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SECTION A – Project and Eligibility 
 

Name of Project/District:   Merle Hay Road Gateway         
    
Date Submitted:      Pre-application X Final application  
 
Applicant: (must be a municipality): City Of Johnston         
 
Contact Name: Adam Plagge            
 
Address:   6221 Merle Hay Road   City: Johnston State: IA Zip: 50131  
 
Telephone: 515-343-7424   Email: Aplagge@CityofJohnston.com     
 
Federal Identification Number: 42-6151614     
 
Size of Proposed District:  74.411 acres (no more than 75 acres) 
 
Are the parcels contiguous, physically connected?  Yes X No    
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Overview 
 

1. Please provide an overview of the proposed Iowa Reinvestment District.  Please demonstrate in your explanation that 
the real property will be directly and substantially benefited by development.  

 
The City of Johnston’s Vision for the Merle Hay Road 
Gateway dates to the 2013 Gateway Master Plan focused 
on the utilization of the area’s natural amenities, which are 
part of the approximately 1,000-acre Beaver Creek 
Recreation Corridor in Johnston. The Gateway Master 
Plan’s Implementation Plan notes a key to implementation 
is patience & commitment to the vision.  
 
“Commitment to the plan and patience go hand-in-hand. 
This plan does more than simply seek to attract new 
development to shovel ready sites in the Gateway District; 
it provides a roadmap to move the area towards its vision. 
Commitment to the plan means the willingness to actively 
promote public and private investments that align with the 
objectives of the master plan. It also requires the 
willingness by decision-makers to deter developments that 
do not meet the plan's objectives. Note: not all of these 
decisions will be easy, nor will they occur exactly as 
analyzed in this master plan.” 
 
Feedback from the City of Johnston’s 2014 Reinvestment 
District pre-application indicated additional preparation for 
the Gateway Plan implementation was necessary for an 
Iowa Reinvestment District application to be successful. 
Since 2014, the Johnston City Council has remained 
committed to the Gateway Vision. Significant investments 
have been made towards moving the Gateway Vision 
from a concept to a reality through aggressive property 
acquisition and derelict building demolition, development 
of recreational amenities, and partnering with the diverse 
group of property owners to plan for private investment 
aligned with the Gateway Vision.  
 
In 2021, the City of Johnston stands at a crossroads in implementation for the Gateway Vision as conversations with key property have 
led to written agreements and agreements in principle to undertake catalyst projects. The City of Johnston and project partners are 
prepared to launch three Phase I catalyst redevelopment projects: the B-1 Ignit project, adjacent B-2 Gateway Park project and the B-4 
Central Kayak Launch project. Executing on these projects in tandem will build on prior investment and quickly advance the 
transformation of the Gateway District into the eco-centric commercial and recreation destination envisioned in the Gateway Master 
Plan. 
 
With the groundwork for the Gateway Plan implementation in place, the City is pleased to submit this pre-application for the Iowa 
Economic Development Authority’s consideration. The requested $4,399,740 in Iowa Reinvestment Program assistance is an essential 
financial component for the Phase I projects described in Section B to quickly get underway. The proposed estimated $38 million 
investment in Phase I projects have been studied, planned for and are ready for implementation. Phase II development projects 
supported by Phase I development and infrastructure will further leverage the Iowa Reinvestment Program assistance bringing the 
combined total investment in the district to more than $122 million.  
 
 
 

Proposed Merle Hay Road Gateway Reinvestment District Boundaries 
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The Gateway & Gateway Park Corridor History of Planning, Actions & Upcoming Steps 
 

In the City Council 
adopted a 
redevelopment plan 
for 123-acre area 
named “The 
Gateway.”, in which 
the proposed Merle 
Hay Road Gateway 
Reinvestment District 
is primarily 
contained.  
 
The area was chosen 
because of its 
importance and 
relation to Johnston 
and its predominance 
as an entrance into 
the community and 
visibility from the 
interstate.  
The redevelopment 
area, lying 
immediately north of 
Interstate 35/80 
(with a traffic count 
of more than 95,000 vehicles per day), is the ‘Gateway’ to the community. It is one of only two primary north/south accesses into 
Johnston. Merle Hay Road serves as the primary access to Corteva’s Global Research Center, Camp Dodge and Saylorville Lake to 
the north and Urbandale and Des Moines communities to the south. The area is currently zoned for commercial and light industrial 
uses, with the City’s recently amended Comprehensive Plan designating key areas for mixed-use development.  
 
The master planning process result is the proposal to create a unified district with a mix of commercial, retail, residential and park uses, 
emphasizing the use and incorporation of natural resources and recreation. Since the plan adoption in 2013, the City has been in 
process of working with over 20 property owners towards implementation, see attachment A7 for the master plan of the entire 
redevelopment area. The aspirations for and proposed projects within the area have continued to evolve but at the core continue to 
revolve around creating a thriving commercial district full of amenities that take advantage of the incredible natural resources in the 
area to become a destination for recreation enthusiasts across the Midwest. 
 
The key features identified as a result of the planning effort: 
 

• Create a unique gateway to the eastern portion of the community along the city’s most identifiable corridor; 

• Develop a destination-oriented commercial redevelopment project on the Eastern Gateway site with an outdoor recreation 
theme;  

• Establish a vision for a long-term housing village with a mix of higher density housing options, including townhomes, 
apartments and condominiums with trail and park adjacency; 

• Transform the underutilized industrial properties into a destination regional park and open spaces; 

• Create a destination regional park with unique program elements such as multi-use indoor facility, skate park, BMX and/or 
single track, dog park and trailhead facility as well as multi-purpose fields for soccer and other uses; 

• Embrace the Beaver Creek Natural Resource Area by making strong pedestrian connections to the regional trail and water-
oriented amenities; 

• Create a district stormwater treatment strategy for the whole Merle Hay Road Gateway Area that allows for enhanced 
stormwater storage and filtration; 

• Maintain necessary floodplain and habitat protection in balance with logical development patterns. 

2014 Merle Hay Road Gateway Master Plan 
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Since the 2013 Master Plan and 2014 Reinvestment District Pre-Application, the Johnston City Council has maintained a strong focus 
on implementing the Gateway Vision and taken a multitude of steps to advance site redevelopment including demolition of the above 
referenced industrial property and Eastern Gateway property both shown below in their pre-demolition illustrating the extent of the 
challenges the sites presented to the community’s front door.   
 

 
 

 
A brief timeline of significant past, present and forthcoming accomplishments in the Gateway and adjacent area is shown in the graphic 
in the following page. This timeline also demonstrates the Gateway Plan is not a singular project but an accumulation of sequential 
development efforts moving the 123-acre district towards the unified vision.  

B-1 Imperial Storage Facility Incentivized For Demolition By City of Johnston in 2021 

B-5 Eastern Gateway: Former Motel Site Demolished In 2015 
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Timeline of Past, Present And Upcoming Accomplishments In The Gateway. 

Note: Merle Hay Road abbreviated to MHR in Timeline. 
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Building on these actions, the Gateway Master Plan envisions an opportunity to expand tourism through investment in the natural 
amenities and recreational resource. The 2013 Gateway Master Plan states,  
 
“With the addition of more canoe/kayak launches along Beaver Creek to provide more opportunities to get on the water. An outdoor 
recreation retailer could use portions of the creek to test equipment and provide training and educational opportunities for those 
interested in water sports on the creek or nearby Saylorville Lake. Johnston residents and visitors could kayak to their favorite 
restaurant, pop into a new hotel with an ecological theme, make their home in a luxury rental property with access to natural amenities 
and trails, or spend time at the destination Park.”  
 
Many of these recreational aspects are now clearly defined and ready to move forward, including; 

• The 212,400 sq. ft. B-1 Ignit Sports and Fitness 
Project 

• 2022 Trestle Bridge construction in partnership 
between the City of Johnston, Polk County 
Conservation and the City of Des Moines. This is 
located just outside the proposed Reinvestment 
District. City of Johnston contribution $575,000. 
(Rendering on the right.) 

• Single track mountain bike path connections to 
regional trail system discussed further in B-2 and 
B-4; 

• Management of the existing tree canopy to 
improve the health of the landscaping of the area 
and improve visibility to the site discussed further 
in B-4; 

• The B-4 Central Beaver Creek canoe/kayak 
launch, and outdoor equipment rental 
incorporating historic signage and the Inter-Urban 
Building. (Shown on the right and discussed in 
further detail in B-4.) 

• Improved stormwater management features 
constructed regionally for the benefit of the 
Reinvestment District properties lying west of 
Merle Hay Road. Planned for construction 
immediately north of the Ignit facility. Discussed 
further in B-1 and B-2.  

• Expansion of trails with connections to the 
Reinvestment District properties, discussed 
further in B-2. 

• Construction of Gateway dog park discussed 
further in B-6.  

• $1,100,000 2020 Pioneer Parkway Trail construction. 
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Beaver Creek Recreational Corridor 
 
Zooming out beyond the Gateway Master Plan and adjacent projects, the City of Johnston is uniquely positioned for eco-tourism in 
Iowa, with the city containing over 1,000 acres of natural or recreationally developed land along Beaver Creek. Camp Dodge & Corteva 
have aggressively protected this natural resource corridor providing the foundation for the Beaver Creek Recreation Corridor’s network 
of parks, water trails and bike trails.  
 
The projects included within the Merle Hay Road Gateway Reinvestment District propose to expand on adjoining Beaver Creek 
Recreation Corridor efforts to create an urban amenity packed ecological and recreational destination. The work in this regard will not 
be complete solely through the projects outlined in this pre-application but will continue north through the recreation corridor into recent 
City of Johnston annexed properties along Highway 141 and south east to the former gravel pits along the southeast boundaries of the 
community that contain significant potential for recreational repurposing.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

General Outline of Beaver Creek Recreation Corridor  
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With the City of Johnston having completed construction of the $8.4 million Terra Park and Terra Lake project in the corridor in 2018, 
attention has been focused on Lew Clarkson Park in advance of Gateway Park plans moving forward in the immediate future. A 
$700,000 expansion to Lew Clarkson Park on recently acquired property is planned for 2021. The plans are shown below which include 
four additional softball fields and a disc-golf course, adding to the park’s twelve existing fields and the kayak launch constructed in 
2020.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Proposed 2021-2022 Lew Clarkson Park Addition 
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About The Gateway Reinvestment District  
The proposed 74.411-acre Merle Hay Road Gateway Reinvestment District boundaries were selected from the larger 123-acre 
Gateway Master Plan area described above. They contain the properties with the greatest economic impact, which can be catalyst 
projects for the remaining area. The Reinvestment District also contains many of the project areas identified in the Merle Hay Road 
Gateway Redevelopment Plan as those with the fewest impediments for redevelopment in the short term and/or those that have 
become available for redevelopment in the past five years.  
 
The Reinvestment District is broken into seven project sub-areas based on current or future property ownership, public vs. private 
investment and proposed coordinated redevelopment efforts. To aid in understanding the exact locations of the proposed projects, the 
seven sub-areas are shown and described below. Project sub-areas are further designated as; 

• Phase I: Areas the City and project partners are prepared to take immediate action and for which project scope is well 
established. 

• Phase II: Areas in which development is intended to further evolve to some degree as the Phase I catalyst projects advance in 
the coming year.  

 

 

Reinvestment District Sub-Area List 
B1: Ignit Sports and Fitness: Proposed private development of 212,400 sq. ft. recreation and event facility. 
B2: Gateway Park: Proposed City park, trail and road infrastructure improvements supporting Ignit facility and adjoining Reinvestment 
District properties. 
B3: Western Gateway: Proposed hotel and commercial development integrated with Ignit and connected through B-2 improvements. 
B4: Central Kayak Launch: Proposed City infrastructure improvements to include historic sign renovation, construction of central kayak 
launch, sports rental facility, and relocation site for Inter-Urban rail building. 
B5: Eastern Gateway: Proposed mixed-use development including an ecological themed hotel capitalizing on B-4 improvements. 
B6: Heard Gardens Mixed-Use: Proposed mixed-use redevelopment site benefiting from B-2 improvements. 
B7: Western Parcels: Key commercial properties with private redevelopment or renovation opportunities benefiting from proposed B-1 
& B-2 improvements. 

Merle Hay Road Gateway Reinvestment District Sub-Areas 
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Attachments: 
Attachments are alpha-numerically labelled in the bookmark section of Adobe Acrobat. 
 

A1 – Resolution by the governing body. 
A2 – Documentation that the district is located within an Urban Renewal area.  

• Note: there are currently two partial properties within the proposed district.  
o The south portion of the B-4 Central Kayak Launch is not currently part of the existing East Central Urban 

Renewal Area or the City of Johnston. However, the City has discussed annexation with the property owner, the 
DOT, and they are agreeable to annexation and inclusion of the property in the Urban Renewal Area. 

o The very western portion of the B-1 Ignit project is part of a larger City of Johnston owned parcel that is intended 
for subdivision.  

A3 –Map of the proposed Iowa Reinvestment District.  
A4 - A list of the names and addresses of the owners of record of the parcels to be included in the proposed District. 
A5 - A legal description of the real estate forming the boundaries of the area to be included in the proposed District. 
A6 – Documentation substantiating the explanation that real property will be directly and substantially benefited.  

• Real property benefit is also discussed in subsequent sections in further detail.  
A7 – 2013 Gateway Master Plan & Authorizing Resolution 
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SECTION B – District Plan 
 

1. In the chart below please list each proposed project within the district and total capital investment associated with 
the project.  Please provide a name for each project that corresponds with references throughout the application.   
 

 
Estimated Investment Per Sub-Area 

 

 
Estimated Investment in Retail Per Sub-Area 

 

 
Estimated Revenue For 20 Year Period.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Proposed Projects Total Costs

B1 Ignit 25,955,000$           

B2 Gateway Recreation 7,196,993$             

B3 Western Gateway 12,055,162$           

B4 Central Kayak Launch 5,226,269$             

B5 Eastern Gateway 42,519,404$           

B6 Heard Gardens 25,360,701$           

B7 Western Parcels 5,452,200$             

Total 123,765,729$        

Proposed Retail Investment Total Investment

B1 Ignit Sports Facility -$                          

B2 Gateway Recreation -$                          

B3 Western Gateway  Site 1,450,000.00$       

B4 Central Kayak Launch -$                          

B5 Eastern Gateway Mixed Use 12,755,821$           

B6 Heard Gardens Mixed Use 6,805,301$             

B7 Western Parcels 5,452,200$             

Total 26,463,322$           

B1 Ignit Sports Facility 4,320,000.00$       

B2 Gateway Recreation -$                          

B3 Western Gateway  Site 11,915,588.37$     

B4 Central Kayak Launch 34,104.00$             

B5 Eastern Gateway Mixed Use 20,456,588.37$     

B6 Heard Gardens Mixed Use 15,600,000.00$     

B7 Western Parcels 3,315,000.00$       

Total 55,641,280.74$     

Expected Sales, Service And Hotel Tax Revenue
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2. Amount of State Assistance Requested $4,399,740.00 

 

• $4,399,740 in Reinvestment District Assistance is proposed to support the estimated $123,765,729 investment into the 
Reinvestment District. 

 
 

 
Estimated Financing Gap  

 
 

3. Provide a description of how the state assistance will be used within the Reinvestment District and identify the gap in 
financing needed to complete the proposed projects in the district. 
 

• $3,470,740 of the Reinvestment District Assistance is proposed for use towards public buildings, public recreation, and 
public infrastructure improvements within the Merle Hay Road Gateway Reinvestment District. These investments directly 
support the estimated $111,342,467 Gateway Vision aligned private investment projects outlined in this pre-application.  

• The remaining $929,000 in Reinvestment District Assistance is proposed for use to directly support the private investment 
into Gateway Vision aligned projects discussed in this pre-application.  

 
A brief breakdown and explanation of funding gaps in each of the seven sub-areas are as follows: 
 
B-1: Ignit Project 

 

Project Name: B1 Ignit Project  

Funding Uses  Funding Sources 

Site Preparation $4,505,000.00  Private Investment $3,000,000.00 

Building Acquisition $2,500,000.00  Bank Financing $19,455,000.00 

Building Construction $14,500,000.00  City Incentives $3,000,000.00 

Building Remodeling $0.00  Reinvestment District $500,000.00 

Fixtures $1,500,000.00      

Architectural Design $1,000,000.00      

Engineering Design $1,000,000.00      

Construction Admin. $750,000.00      

Demolition $200,000.00      

Total Project Budget $25,955,000.00  Total Funding Sources $25,955,000.00 

 
Ignit has secured primary financing for the project to move forward and the City committed to filling the financing gap identified at the 
time of the 2020 Development Agreement. However, site design and floodplain mitigation efforts prove to be more complex and costly 
than anticipated creating an anticipated financing gap of $500,000 to cover additional grading, fill import and site design challenges that 
have arisen. Currently, the B-1 Ignit site is undergoing redesign work and updating project cost information to accommodate the US 
Army Corps of Engineers desire to avoid utilizing an area of wetlands for regional detention located immediately north (outside of) of 
the Reinvestment District.   

Reinvestment District Gap Total Gap

B1 Ignit 500,000$                 

B2 Gateway Recreation 624,471$                 

B3 Western Gateway 250,000$                 

B4 Central Kayak Launch 2,596,269$             

B5 Eastern Gateway 429,000$                 

B6 Heard Gardens -$                          

B7 Western Parcels -$                          

Total 4,399,740.00$       
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Anticipating Reinvestment District assistance in helping overcome this final design obstacle and the funding gap, the Ignit facility's 
construction is anticipated to begin later in 2021. Project costs and financing are discussed in addition detail in Section B-1.  
 
B-2 Gateway Park 
 

Project Name: B-2 Gateway Recreation 

Funding Uses  Funding Sources 

Site Preparation $124,471.20  East Central TIF & General Obligation Bonds $6,572,521.50 

Building Acquisition $453,237.50  Reinvestment District  $624,471.20 

Building Construction $6,327,584.00      

Building Remodeling $0.00      

Fixtures $0.00      

Architectural Design $227,000.00      

Engineering Design $227,000.00      

Construction Admin. $15,000.00      

Demolition $0.00      

Total Project Budget $7,196,992.70  Total Funding Sources $7,196,992.70 

 
The City has signed purchase agreements for and/or has property owners stated intent to provide crucial park property and Right of 
Way. City funding sources for ROW acquisition, park acquisition and construction of road improvements are identified and anticipated 
to be fully funded. Funds for the remaining proposed B-2 Gateway Park improvements including construction of the playground, 
grading for the elevated viewing area of the City fields and potential Gateway Park lighting and turf have not been identified and are 
preliminarily estimated at a minimum of $624,471.20. TIF Revenues generated by the B-1 Ignit project have been committed to support 
other project components and the $624,471.20 represents a minimum gap in funding requested for Reinvestment District Assistance to 
complete the B-2 Gateway Park improvements necessary to support the B-1 Ignit project outdoor tournament components.  
 
For reference: The City has a development agreement commitment to construct a regional detention basin and overflow parking lot 
currently planned to be located immediately north and outside of the Reinvestment District but subject to redesign due to US Army 
Corps of Engineers current wetland comments. These improvements are not included in the above funding uses and sources.  
 
Further independent professional analysis is planned as part of the final Reinvestment District Application. 
 
B-3 Western Gateway  
 

 

Site Preparation $1,200,000.00 Private Investment $2,361,032.40

Building Acquisition $250,000.00 Bank Financing $9,444,129.60

Building Construction $7,684,900.00 Iowa Reinvestment District $250,000.00

Building Remodeling

Fixtures $2,305,470.00

Architectural Design $153,698.00

Engineering Design $153,698.00

Construction Admin. $307,396.00

Demolition

Total Project Budget $12,055,162.00 Total Funding Sources $12,055,162.00

Project Name: B-3 Western Gateway

Funding Uses Funding Sources
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Above are an estimated funding uses and sources for the B-3 Western Gateway property. The above estimate takes into preliminary 
consideration the US Army Corps of Engineers concerns over wetland impacts related to proposed stormwater detention and City 
overflow parking proposed north of the Ignit project, outside of the Reinvestment District. These US Army Corps of Engineers concerns 
are likely to require additional City acquisition of 1-2 acres of property from the B-3 Western Gateway property or necessitating the City 
to enter into a Development Agreement with the B-3 property owner to construct of a portion of the proposed regional parking lot, road 
or detention basin on the B-3 property to support parking and stormwater needs for the greater region. The estimated minimum 
financial gap created by this and proposed for Iowa Reinvestment District assistance is $250,000 based on a $5.74 per sq. ft. land 
acquisition price for two acres.  
 
Further independent professional analysis is planned as part of the final Reinvestment District Application. 
 
B-4 Central Kayak Launch 
 

Project Name: B-4 Central Kayak Launch 

Funding Uses  Funding Sources 

Site Preparation $2,119,010.00  ROW & Sign Donation $0.00 

Building Acquisition    Building Donation $0.00 

Building Construction $2,456,498.80  Existing City CIP Allocation  $                 700,000.00  

Building Remodeling $650,760.00  Existing Kayak Grant   $                 280,000.00  

Fixtures    Anticipated Additional Kayak Grant  $                 250,000.00  

Architectural Design    Potential State Historic Grants  $                 150,000.00  

Engineering Design    URP Identified Costs  $             1,250,000.00  

Construction Admin.    Reinvestment District  $             2,596,268.80  

Demolition        

Total Project Budget $5,226,268.80  Total Funding Sources  $             5,226,268.80  

 
 

A detailed outline of proposed B-4 projects are included in the corresponding Section B-4 of this pre-application. Project financials and 
many of these costs’ estimates are also discussed in detail and/or attached in Section B-4. The above funding uses, and sources 
estimates are based predominantly on engineering cost opinions, prior studies and cost quotes from potential contractors in these 
attachments.  

 
Proposed project funding sources include; 

• The anticipated donation of the historic Inter-Urban Rail Building, historical Gateway Sign and necessary Right Of Way 
(ROW) to connect the proposed Central Kayak Launch to Merle Hay Road.  

• The City Capital Improvements Plan (CIP) specifies $700,000 for the kayak project construction. 

• Previously obtained grants towards construction of a kayak launch in the amount of $280,000. 

• An estimated $250,000 in additional grants for construction of a kayak launch.  

• Studies on the Inter-Urban Rail building indicate relocation and/or renovation of the structure would qualify for a State TAP 
grant estimated at $150,000.  

• East Central TIF bonds have been discussed by city officials and are included in the East Central Urban Renewal Plan (URP) 
for use for infrastructure and enhancements to this area with a maximum amount of $1,250,000 identified in the Urban 
Renewal Plan. 

 
After accounting for the above funding sources, a preliminary expected gap of $2,596,268 remains for the B-4 identified public projects 
in this sub-area. This gap is proposed to be filled by Reinvestment District assistance through revenue generated by adjacent sub-area 
projects.   
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B-5 Eastern Gateway Mixed Use 
 

Project Name: B-5 Eastern Gateway Mixed Use 

Funding Uses  Funding Sources 

Site Preparation $860,000.00  Bank Financing $29,335,465.00 

Building Acquisition $429,000.00  Equity Partners/Owner Investment $10,629,851.00 

Building Construction $38,364,061.00  City Incentives $2,554,088.00 

Building Remodeling    Reinvestment District Funds $429,000.00 

Fixtures $383,640.00      

Architectural Design $767,281.00      

Engineering Design $575,460.00      

Construction Admin. $1,568,962.00      

Other        

Total Project Budget $42,519,404.00  Total Funding Sources $42,519,404.00 

 
Above are the preliminary estimate funding uses and sources for the proposed private development of the B-5 Eastern Gateway Mixed 
Use Site.  
 
Three property owners control the B-5 site area;  

• The City of Johnston has acquired 5249 Merl Hay Road and removed the derelict structure. The City is prepared to sell the 
site for an appropriate Gateway aligned redevelopment project. 

• 5229 LLC owns the used car dealership at 5229 Merle Hay Road, a key piece of frontage property essential for overall B-5 
redevelopment. City acquisition of the site has been discussed with the property owner, who is amenable to the property's 
sale for redevelopment purposes.  

• Metro Lodging is the owner of 5055 Merle Hay Road, which is the former site of the Best Western Motel and North End Dinner 
and makes up the majority of the B-5 Eastern Gateway Mixed-Use area. The property is listed for sale, but the property owner 
also has experience in hotel development and has provided the development concept on the above page. Additionally, a draft 
development agreement has been discussed between the City of Johnston and property owner discussing possible City 
incentives for the project.  

 
The City of Johnston is poised to provide incentives utilizing Tax Increment Financing and the Eastern Gateway property is 
incorporated into a special TIF Policy Area designed to assist with its redevelopment. However, a financing gap exists, as evidenced by 
the site's continued vacancy over the past ten years. It is proposed to overcome this financing gap through the proposed public 
improvements as part of the B-4 Kayak Launch Site Project designed to integrate into and encourage the private development of this 
site by bringing infrastructure to the site and creating adjacent amenities that will support Gateway Visions aligned commercial 
development. 
 
Only one direct financing gap is identified in B-5 for Reinvestment District assistance. It is proposed the City acquire or assist in 
acquiring and redeveloping 5229 Merle Hay Road. This property is essential for overall area redevelopment as it makes up a significant 
percentage of the Merle Hay Road frontage and substantially deters redevelopment of the remaining property east of it.  The property 
has been a long-standing hurdle for redevelopment and the $429,000 Reinvestment District assistance gap request directly 
corresponds with prior acquisition discussions with the property owner.  
 
Further independent professional analysis is planned as part of the final Reinvestment District Application. 
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B-6 Heard Gardens 
 

 
 
Above are a preliminary estimate of B-6 project funding uses and sources. These are discussed in additional detail in Section B-6. No 
financing gap is proposed for this sub-area beyond what is proposed for City incentives. The proposed development within this sub-
area is directly supported by the proposed investment into other sub-areas, including infrastructure improvements proposed in B-2 
Gateway Park. The City’s Gateway Tax Increment Financing policy will used to steer development towards alignment with the Gateway 
Vision. No Reinvestment District funds are requested as part of the pre-liminary application as a specific gap amount cannot be 
determined at this time.   
 
Further independent professional analysis is planned as part of the final Reinvestment District Application. 
 
B-7 Western Parcels 
 

Project Name: B-7 Western Parcels 

Funding Uses  Funding Sources 

Site Preparation $150,000.00  Bank Financing $3,889,150.00 

Building Acquisition $1,950,000.00  Equity Partners/Owner Investment $1,363,050.00 

Building Construction $2,465,000.00    

Building Remodeling $500,000.00      

Fixtures $150,000.00      

Architectural Design $59,300.00      

Engineering Design $59,300.00      

Construction Admin. $118,600.00      

Other        

Total Project Budget $5,452,200.00  Total Funding Sources $5,452,200.00 

 
Above are a preliminary estimate of B-7 project funding uses and sources. These are discussed in additional detail in Section B-7.  
 
Each of the site’s redevelopment or renovations is proposed to be market-driven with the City’s Gateway Tax Increment Financing 
policy used to steer development towards alignment with the Gateway Vision. No Reinvestment District funds are requested as part of 
the pre-liminary application as the financial gap cannot be determined at this time.   
 

Further independent professional analysis is planned as part of the final Reinvestment District Application. 

Site Preparation Bank Financing $18,141,844.54

Building Acquisition $273,400.00 Owner Investment $6,047,281.51

Building Construction $24,997,301.05 City Incentives $1,171,575.00

Building Remodeling Reivnestment District

Fixtures

Architectural Design

Engineering Design

Construction Admin.

Demolition $90,000.00

Total Project Budget $25,360,701.05 Total Funding Sources $25,360,701.05

Project Name: B-6 Heard Gardens

Funding Uses Funding Sources
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Overall City Financial Constraints 
 
The City funding sources for the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) may be general obligation bonds, tax increment financing, water and 
sewer revenue bonds, property tax revenue, water and sewer utility operating revenue, capital improvement fund balances and road 
use tax funds.  Non-City funding sources proposed for the CIP include federal and state grants, state revolving fund loan (SRF) funds, 
private donations and special assessments.   
   
The proposed CIP calls for general obligations (G.O.) bond issuances to occur every year.  The next G.O. bond sale to fund annual 
CIP improvements is proposed to occur in June 2021 and will close in July 2021.  The financing of the Johnston Town Center is 
proposed to occur in September 2021 creating substantial new obligations for the City.  By State law, Iowa cities may not issue more 
than the equivalent of five percent of a city’s 100% assessed valuation as G.O. debt. The CIP financial planning document for the City 
of Johnston indicates that the city will be at 98.19% of their debt capacity in 2021-2022. The City does not plan to use additional annual 
appropriation debt to fund the proposed CIP. Prudent financial planning would dictate that cities maintain sufficient bond capacity to 
fund unforeseen expenditure or obligation which may arise.   
   
The City of Johnston is experiencing debt capacity limits, a result of being a growing community with increasing infrastructure needs 
and significant investment into the Gateway Area. These debt capacity limits restrain the city's ability to independently make the 
proposed Reinvestment District investments without Reinvestment District Assistance. 
 
While the City has sufficient debt capacity to fund the proposed CIP projects included within this pre-application where bond issuance 
is required in 2021-2022, the impact of the proposed bond issuance on the City’s debt service levy also needs to be considered.  The 
City should strive to maintain a consistent debt service levy from year to year and structure debt payments accordingly.  By stabilizing 
the debt service levy, taxpayers will not see drastic dips or increases in the property tax levies necessary to fund capital projects.  The 
City currently is expecting to have flexibility to maintain the debt service at $2.34 for future years by adjusting abatements from the 
Local Option Sales Tax revenues or shortening term of future debt service.  To complete the debt service calculations certain 
assumptions regarding growth in valuation, interest rates on future debt service and length of time to retire debt are made.  These 
factors affect the final debt service levy numbers, and some adjustments can be made to try and maintain a level debt service levy.  In 
addition, staff intends to continue with the City Council’s direction to reduce the debt service burden on the property tax rate with the 
voter-approved Local Option Sales and Services Tax (LOSST).  
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B-1: Ignit Sports Facility 
Phase I Project for Immediate Action 0-3 years 

Athletic & Events Facility Introduction 
 

The proposed B-1 Ignit Sports Facility is the most 
significant public-private partnership vision to bring 
recreational and sporting visitors to the Johnston 
Gateway. Ignit’s proposed project significantly 
expands efforts to attract recreation visitors to the 
Gateway by substantially building on previous City 
projects such as the recently completed $8.4 million 
200-acre Terra Park and Terra Lake shown below.  
 
The Ignit Sports Facility is a proposed 212,400 sq. ft. 
privately owned and operated facility. Public 
participation in the project includes 10 percent City use 
of the facility and construction of adjacent B-2 
Gateway Park infrastructure which is intended to 
integrate the Ignit project into the Gateway and Beaver 

Creek Recreation Corridor.   
 
Ignit and the City of Johnston have been crafting 
this project for three years. A development 
agreement was signed by Ignit and the City of 
Johnston in 2020 detailing development intentions 
and City utilization of the facility. The property has 
been acquired by Ignit and the City of Johnston in 
preparation for moving forward with construction 
upon completion of site planning.   
 
The Ignit facility will have a minimum assessed 
value of $19 million and is expected to attract 
nearly 400,000 visitors annually.  Of which, 71,898 
are expected to come from over 150 miles away for 
tournaments and events. Additional economic impact analysis information is included in attachments B1-1 through B1-5 and Section C.  
 
The B-1 Ignit Sports Facility project significantly expands on the 2013 City Gateway Vision for a large recreational facility on Merle Hay 
Road's west side. It creates a massive unique multi-purpose sporting and event center unique to the Des Moines metro and capable of 
hosting regional and national events. The site will contain Iowa’s premier indoor track and field space with the capability to attract 
National Indoor Track and Field competitions such as the NAIA Indoor Track and Field Championship, which brought an estimated $1-
2 million in economic impact when held in Kansas City. A regional group of track coaches have participated in Ignit design discussions 
and have provided a letter of support attached as B1-3. 
 
In addition to the track, the facility includes a 100,000+ sq. ft. clear span field house, classrooms, convention and event space, and 
eight multipurpose courts. Outdoor amenities include turf and lit outdoor multi-purpose fields and sand volleyball courts. The project will 
host a variety of sporting events, including; regional basketball, volleyball, wrestling, martial art, marching band, soccer and weight 
lifting competitions further outlined in the graphics in the following pages and in Section C.  
 
The two-story central part of the facility will provide an exceptional viewing area for the two vast arenas on either side and serve as 
host to the audience for indoor competitions, corporate events, online gaming competitions, conventions, watch parties and receptions.   
 

Ignit Facility Graphical Overview  
Highlighted Blue Area Shows B-1 Ignit Site On Following Page 

Preliminary Rendering Of Ignit Facility 

Terra Park and Terra Lake Adjacent to Proposed Ignit Facility 
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City Partnership & Integration into Gateway Park Corridor 
 
The City of Johnston Parks and Recreation Department plans to expand City programming through utilization of the Ignit facility by 
offerings fitness classes, open gym space, recreational leagues and other activities for community use. In addition, the City anticipates 
opportunities to utilize the entire facility at times for large scale events and to compete for national events in partnership with Catch Des 
Moines. The City Utilization Agreement with Ignit also provides Ignit the ability to utilize the adjoining Gateway Park fields to the south 
of their facility for outdoor large-scale events and tournaments. 
 
In tandem with the Ignit facility’s construction, the City of Johnston plans to construct the B-2 Gateway Park and additional regional 
public infrastructure improvements immediately adjacent to the proposed Reinvestment District to support the B-1 Ignit project, the 
adjoining Terra Park, ChildServe and other future private development proposed as part of this pre-application. 
 
In addition to the public infrastructure described in Section B-2, the City, ChildServe and Ignit are undertaking a joint effort to provide 
regional parking and water detention that will serve the Western Gateway Region immediately to the north of the B-1 Ignit project. As 
part of this effort, the City will construct an overflow parking lot serving the west of Merle Hay Road area and ChildServe will provide 
access to their existing parking lot to Ignit during evening and weekend hours.  These project elements are not included in the 
Reinvestment District Area but are provided as context and an example of the extent of the region's partnerships and the long-term 
joint planning and collaborative investment occurring in the overall Gateway Area.   
 
Out of State and 150+ mile visitors to the Ignit facility are expected to take advantage of the proposed Reinvestment District adjoining 
hotels, dining and retail during their visit. These opportunities combined Ignit’s interconnection into the Beaver Creek Recreation 
Corridor trails, Terra Park, the kayak creates a one-of-a-kind integrated network of recreational and ecological resources in the metro 
area accessible by foot, bike, or kayak.  

 

Project Financing 
 

 

Project Name: B1 Ignit Project  

Funding Uses  Funding Sources 

Site Preparation $4,505,000.00  Private Investment $3,000,000.00 

Building Acquisition $2,500,000.00  Bank Financing $19,455,000.00 

Building Construction $14,500,000.00  City Incentives $3,000,000.00 

Building Remodeling $0.00  Reinvestment District $500,000.00 

Fixtures $1,500,000.00      

Architectural Design $1,000,000.00      

Engineering Design $1,000,000.00      

Construction Admin. $750,000.00      

Demolition $200,000.00      

Total Project Budget $25,955,000.00  Total Funding Sources $25,955,000.00 

 
Ignit has secured primary financing for the project to move forward and the City committed to filling the financing gap identified at the 
time of the 2020 Development Agreement. However, site design and floodplain mitigation efforts prove to be more complex and costly 
than anticipated creating an anticipated financing gap of $500,000 to cover additional grading, fill import and site design challenges that 
have arisen. Currently, the B-1 Ignit site is undergoing redesign work and updating project cost information to accommodate the US 
Army Corps of Engineers desire to avoid utilizing an area of wetlands for regional detention related located immediately north (outside 
of) of the Reinvestment District.   
 
Anticipating overcoming design obstacles and this funding gap, the Ignit facility's construction is anticipated to begin later in 2021. The 
site is currently fully owned by Ignit except a small western segment purchased by the City of Johnston from the City of Urbandale in 
2020.  
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Tax Revenues 
 

Further third-party expert analysis regarding economic impact will occur prior to the final Reinvestment District Grant Application.  
 
Ignit visitors are anticipated to patronize the surrounding Gateway business and help rejuvenate Merle Hay Road south of the interstate 
and support the Johnston Town Center currently under construction 1.4 miles north of the site.  
 
Ignit anticipates initial annual revenues at $5 million and growing to $7 million over time. To provide a conservative estimate of sales 
and service tax revenues the following preliminary analysis is offered. The City has committed to utilizing 10 percent of the Ignit facility 
at an annual rate of $400,000. Extrapolating this rental rate, the Ignit project will generate a minimum of $4,320,000 in sales and 
services tax for the remaining 90 percent facility rental over the course of 20 years. The City’s use portion is exempted from this 
estimate.  
 

Attachments 
Attachments are alpha-numerically labelled in the bookmark section of Adobe Acrobat. 
 

Attachment B1-1 Ignit Visitor Analysis Projection  
Attachment B1-2 Ignit Visitor Executive Summary 
Attachment B1-3 Letter Of Support From Track Coaches 
Attachment B1-4 Catch Des Moines Economic Impact Analysis 
Attachment B1-5 Catch Des Moines Example Detailed Analysis  
Attachment B1-6 Executed Ignit Development Agreement With City  
Attachment B1-7 Executed Ignit Use Agreement With City 
Attachment B1-8 Full Sized Ignit Site Plan Materials 
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B-2 Gateway Park Improvements 
Phase I Action 0-3 years 

 
Gateway Park improvements 
are a City of Johnston public 
infrastructure and recreation 
improvement investment 
adjacent to the B-1 Ignit 
Sports Facility. It is designed 
to support and enhance the 
recreation project and extend 
the recreation amenities' 
continuity throughout the 
Gateway. The core 
improvements are contained 
within the adjacent blue 
highlighted area to the right, 
with some additional trails 
likely to extend through the 
B-1 Ignit project.  
 
 

Trail Expansion 

The existing trail along Beaver Creek has experienced pockets of deterioration and erosion into the creek. It is anticipated portions of 
the trail will be rerouted further off of the creek and adjacent to the project area to protect it from future erosion and protect the 
commuter trail route through the Gateway Park Corridor. A trail addition through the B-1 and B-2 project sites is planned for to integrate 
both projects into the greater trail network. The third leg of trail running east to Merle Hay Road is also envisioned in the above site plan 
to create connectivity north towards the Johnston Town Center. These trail improvements will create important interconnectivity 
throughout the Gateway and Gateway Park Corridor expanding all-day bike ride trail options for visiting bike riders staying at proposed 
adjacent hotels in the Reinvestment District.  

Gateway Park 

The proposed Gateway City Park directly south of the B-1 Ignit project includes a dedicated cricket field and multi-purpose fields with 
an embankment to create an enhanced viewing area for sporting events. Although most of Ignits’ large tournament events will be 
indoor, the three City multi-purpose fields expand Ignit’s outdoor tournament capabilities, helping draw diverse regional events to the 
Gateway District. A moderate two to three-foot grade elevation is proposed for the main portion of the proposed public park outside the 
floodway. The northeast section of the public park would be elevated to align with the adjoining parking lot, creating the seating 
embankment for spectators and eventually leveling out to allow for an area for city amenities, including a possible playground, a fitness 
course and/or splash pad.  Areas of the proposed public park within the floodway will not experience a grade increase, but some 
leveling will occur. Civil Design Advantage has completed preliminary site work design for the park improvements. 

Road and Intersection  
 
Foth Engineering has a completed a traffic study for the Merle Hay Road and Johnston Drive intersection and determined significant 
interchange enhancements are necessary due to the estimated 400,000 annual visitors to the Ignit site, in addition to those drawn into 
the area by the other identified redevelopment properties. Reconstruction of the intersection with additional turn lanes and enhanced 
pedestrian safety are proposed for construction in 2022-2023 and are essential to successful development in the Gateway. The City 
will also construct an extension of Johnston Dr. west of Merle Hay Road into the Ignit and Gateway Park site to provide access to the 
B-1 and B-2 project areas. Eventually, the Johnston Drive extension will loop through the B-3 Western Gateway site and back to Merle 
Hay Road, providing a third egress from the B-1 and B-2 project sites for peak tournament traffic. Foth Engineering has conducted the 
necessary preliminary engineering to move forward with road improvements. 
 

B-2 Beaver Creek Recreation Improvements Overlayed In Blue 
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Additional studies will be provided to demonstrate the net visitor impact of the infrastructure and city park, but B-1 Ignit visitor estimates 
account for their intended use of City park resources during peak tournament events.  
 

Adjacent Improvements 
 
Additional adjacent infrastructure improvements will occur simultaneously with the improvements proposed as part of the Reinvestment 
District, but funded separately through City resources; these include: 

• A three-acre regional detention basin is currently planned for north of the Ignit site expected to create help manage 
stormwater throughout the district and potentially create additional water-based recreation opportunities.  

• A possible extension of a single-track dirt bike trails west of Ignit and other paved trail extensions outside the proposed 
reinvestment district boundaries.   

• A 229-stall public parking lot north of the Ignit site serving the Gateway Park Corridor, Ignit, Terra Park and ChildServe. 
 

The cost of these projects contributes to this area's success and heighten the city’s financial burden and increase the need for 
Reinvestment District funding to advance the projects included within this pre-application.  
 

Project Financing 
 

Additional breakdown of some project costs for project components are included as attachments at the end of this section.  
 

 
 
The City has signed purchase agreements for and/or has property owners stated intent to provide crucial park property and Right of 
Way. City funding sources for ROW acquisition, park acquisition and construction of road improvements are identified and anticipated 
to be fully funded. Funds for the remaining proposed B-2 Gateway Park improvements including construction of the playground, 
grading for the elevated viewing area of the fields and potential Gateway Park lighting and turf have not been identified and are 
preliminarily estimated at a minimum funding gap of $624,471.20. TIF Revenues generated by the B-1 Ignit project have been 
committed to support other project components and the $624,471.20 represents a minimum gap in funding requested for Reinvestment 
District Assistance to complete the B-2 Gateway Park improvements necessary to support the B-1 Ignit project outdoor recreation 
components.  
 
For reference: The City has a written commitment to construct a regional detention basin and overflow parking lot currently planned to 
be located immediately north and outside of the Reinvestment District but subject to redesign due to US Army Corps of Engineers 
current comments. These improvements are not included in the above funding uses and sources.  
 
Further independent professional analysis is planned as part of the final Reinvestment District Application. 
  
 
 

Site Preparation $124,471.20 East Central T IF & General Obligation Bonds $6,572,521.50

Building Acquisition $453,237.50 Reinvestment District $624,471.20

Building Construction $6,327,584.00

Building Remodeling $0.00

Fixtures $0.00

Architectural Design $227,000.00

Engineering Design $227,000.00

Construction Admin. $15,000.00

Demolition $0.00

Total Project Budget $7,196,992.70 Total Funding Sources $7,196,992.70

Project Name: B-2 Gateway Recreation

Funding Uses Funding Sources
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Tax Revenues and Economic Impact: 
 
B-2 Gateway Park project will not directly generate new taxes. It will provide the infrastructure and amenities to support the tax-
generating B-1 Ignit Sports Facility and B-3 Western Gateway projects and other recreation users utilizing the Eastern Gateway 
amenities and visiting the proposed Gateway hotels and retail establishments.  
 

Attachments: 
Attachments are alpha-numerically labelled in the bookmark section of Adobe Acrobat. 

 
B2-1 Road and a portion of the trail improvements map and cost opinion 
B2-2 Preliminary draft of the City recreation fields as part of the B2-Gateway Recreation. These elements are expected to continue to 
undergo design work in the coming three months.  
B3-3 Stormwater and parking improvements proposed to support the Gateway Park in partnership with Childserve but not included in 
the Reinvestment area or proposed project costs. Included only for contextual purposes.  
B3-4 Overall area grading plan 
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B-3 Western Gateway Redevelopment Site 
Phase II Action 3-5 Years 

The B-3 Western Gateway is proposed to develop with a hotel integrated into the B-1 Ignit and B-2 Gateway Park site with trail 
connections. Two additional commercial building pads are proposed along Merle Hay Road for a potential restaurant and coffee shop. 
The property owner has stated an interest in developing the site to compliment the unique features of the B-1 Ignit project and has 
collaborated with the B-1 Ignit project by selling the western portion of the property to the City for construction of the B-2 Gateway Park 
project.  
 

Financials: 
 

The project is proposed for private and bank financing, and the property owner has discussed the potential for a development 
agreement with the City of Johnston to help integrate the site into the Gateway design and extend the proposed Johnston Drive 
through the B-3 site onto Merle Hay Road. This would create continuity of development and to create an additional egress for the 
adjoining projects. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Project Name: B3 Western Gateway 

Funding Uses  Funding Sources 

Site Preparation $1,200,000.00  Private Investment $2,361,032.40 

Building Acquisition $250,000.00  Bank Financing $9,444,129.60 

Building Construction $7,684,900.00  Iowa Reinvestment District $250,000.00 

Building Remodeling        

Fixtures $2,305,470.00      

Architectural Design $153,698.00      

Engineering Design $153,698.00      

Construction Admin. $307,396.00      

Demolition        

Total Project Budget $12,055,162.00  Total Funding Sources $12,055,162.00 

Property Owner Provide Development Concept 
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Above is a preliminary estimate for funding uses and sources for the B-3 Western Gateway property using median assessed values for 
the proposed commercial footprint and the assessed value of a similar 95 room hotel footprint. The above estimate takes into 
preliminary consideration the US Army Corps of Engineers concerns over wetland impacts related to proposed stormwater detention 
and City Overflow parking proposed north of the Ignit project, outside of the Reinvestment District. These US Army Corps of Engineers 
concerns are likely to require additional City acquisition of 1-2 acres of property from the B-3 Western Gateway property or necessitate 
the City to enter into a Development Agreement with the B-3 property owner to construct a portion of the proposed regional parking lot, 
road or detention basin on the B-3 property to support parking and stormwater needs for the greater region. The estimated minimum 
financial gap created by this and proposed for Iowa 
Reinvestment District assistance is $250,000 based on a $5.74 
per sq. ft. land acquisition price for two acres.  
 
Significant grading is needed on the B-3 site before 
development. The property sits significantly above properties to 
the south along the eastern portion of the property. It quickly 
drops six to eight feet in elevation to the west adding to the 
existing challenges for redeveloping all properties on the south-
western portion of the Gateway as they slope towards Beaver 
Creek. Additionally, the property will need to tie into proposed 
grading changes as part of B-2 Gateway Park with the public 
road and trail system extending through the site south and east 
back to Merle Hay Road. As such, the City envisions playing an 
important role in guiding this development through the use of 
incentives to create necessary connectivity and align 
development with the Gateway Vision and fully utilizing City TIF 
Resources for post development rebates. 
 
 

Feasibility & Economic Impact: 
 

The property owner is interested in developing the property to compliment the unique features of the B-1 Ignit project and proposes 
developing a small hotel for recreational enthusiasts utilizing the Ignit project and other facilities in Johnston alongside two adjoining 
commercial buildings on the eastern portion of the property.  
 

 
 

Using the City Hotel Study as a guide; hotel tax sales/service and hotel-motel tax generation are projected at just under $10,000,000 
over the course of twenty years for a 95-room hotel. The additional commercial buildings are assumed to develop as retail and utilizing 
the Costar 2017 average of $325 sales revenue per sq. ft. sales tax revenues are estimated at $1,950,000 over the duration of 20 
years.  
 

 
 

Tax Rate

95 Room 

Adjusted  

Revenue

Years

Total 

Projected 

Tax 

Revenue

Room Sales Tax 5% 4,048,925$  20 4,048,925$  

Hotel/Motel Tax 7% 4,048,925$  20 5,668,495$  

Other Hotel Services 6% 206,807$     20 248,168$     

Total 9,965,588$ 

Building Sq. Ft. Value Sq. Ft. Total Valuation 

Estimated 

Annual Sales

Estimated 20 

year sales

Estimated Tax 

Revenues

Retail Restaurant 3500 290 1,015,000$                         1,137,500.00$  22,750,000.00$  1,365,000.00$  

Retail Restaurant 1500 290 435,000$                            487,500.00$     9,750,000.00$    585,000.00$     

Total 1,950,000.00$ 

B-3 Western Gateway property from Merle Hay Road after 
removal of derelict structure showing slope of property to the 

west. 
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B-4 Central Kayak Launch  
Phase I Action 1-3 Years 

 

Project Summary: 
 
The Merle Hay Gateway provides the defined downstream access point for Beaver Creek. It is meant to serve as a hub for the region’s 
water trails network, an ecotourism destination, and a community focal point. Design consideration is given for a diverse subsect of 
recreational and commercial uses. It includes a parking lot with accommodations for both vehicles and boat trailers, kayak/canoe lockers 
for paddlers to store equipment while enjoying the location’s other amenities, a paved trail, a cast-in-place launch with adjacent boulder 
bank armoring for a stable entry/exit location to the creek, and on-bank respite facilities. The promenade's layout creates an inviting 
space that leads visitors naturally to the water, with ample lighting, public art, and areas of respite throughout.   

 

Historic Preservation and Restoration: 
 
The City of Johnston is a relatively young town, only turning 50 in 2019. Due to our 
community's youth, historical elements are limited and desired to be preserved when 
possible. With the development of the Central Kayak Launch, there are two historic 
preservation opportunities.  
 
The first possibility is the preservation of the Inter-urban Railway Electric Substation 
at Brenan. This structure is currently located on an off-site property approximately 1/3-
mile northeast of this site. The building was constructed in 1917 for the purpose of 
housing electric generator equipment to supply the Inter-Urban railway, which 
connected Des Moines with Camp Dodge during World War 1. The building has been 
identified as eligible for historic preservation by the State Historic Preservation Office 
and is one of only three remaining structures that powered the Inter-Urban railway.  

Inter-Urban Railway Substation 2020 
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This building is proposed to be relocated to the kayak launch site to be used as an outdoor 
sports outfitter. Relocation of the building is a significant undertaking due to the building's type 
of construction and age. The City of Johnston has engaged in studying the cost associated 
with relocation and was provided an estimated $300,000 to tuckpoint the masonry and move 
the structure. The noted cost does not include any remodeling of the facility. The building 
owner previously preserved the building during a site expansion and has indicated their 
wiliness to donate the building to the City for use in this project. Additional detailed information 
included in attachments B4-1 through B4-4.  
 
The second opportunity for historic preservation is the North End Dinner sign currently located 
at Merle Hay Road, just north of Beaver Creek within the B-3 Kayak Launch area. This sign is 
unique with the use of neon elements and has been a part of the community since its 
construction in 1993. The sign has not been studied for state or national historical significance, 
but it does hold local historical significance as a landmark on Merle Hay Road when entering 
the city from the south. At the Johnston City Council’s direction, Chestnut Signs has provided 
a quote of $50,760 to retrofit the sign as shown above for the intended purpose to denote the 
Gateway District and direct creek access. The sign is anticipated to be donated to the City as 
part of the proposed B-4 improvements.  
 

Outdoor Sports Outfitter: 
 
As the ability to access Beaver Creek and the Des Moines River is improved, the demand for non-motorized watercraft (canoes and 
kayaks primarily) is anticipated to increase. To allow more visitors to utilize this recreation amenity within the area, the City intends to 
partner with a private sports outfitter to provide equipment rentals. The outfitter would operate out of the Central Kayak Launch facilities, 
primarily the proposed relocated Inter-Urban rail building. It is anticipated that equipment rentals could bring in approximately $24,360 
annually in revenue, which would be subject to sales and service tax.  
 

Water Trail Access & Future Public Park: 
 
The City of Johnston is working to build out the Beaver Creek water trail as envisioned in the Greater Des Moines Water Trails and 
Greenways Plan, which was finalized in 2016. The city has already completed two water trail access points upstream of Merle Hay Road's 
proposed site. The first access point is located at NW 70th Avenue and NW 86th Street and the second access point is located in Lew 
Clarkson Park off of NW 54th Avenue.  
 
The water trail access at Merle Hay Road would serve as both an exit point for upstream users of the water trail and a put-in spot for 
users looking to recreate east on Beaver Creek and onto the Des Moines River towards Birdland Marina. This location is planned to 
include an outdoor sports outfitter who would provide equipment rentals to users. Rentals would consist of canoes and kayaks in addition 
to possible bikes, cross country skis and snowshoes. Included here is a link to a conceptual video showing the tree clearing, kayak launch 
and proposed development. The Beaver Creek Engineering Report is included as attachment B4-6. 
 

Rendering Of Proposed Historic Sign 
Renovation 

https://www.growjohnston.com/wp-content/uploads/Gateway_Model_2.mp4
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The access will require permitting from the State of Iowa Department of Transportation as it utilizes the State of Iowa's property. The City 
has begun discussion with the appropriate parties and has received a letter of support attached at the end of this section for the project 
and previously received approval by the DNR for necessary tree clearing.  Polk County staff has indicated to the City of Johnston they 
agree to annex the property into the City of Johnston as 
shown in the attachment at the end of this section. 
 

Public Road Access: 
 
To serve the central kayak launch and the B-5 Eastern 
Gateway Property a new public access road is proposed. 
This roadway would extend from Merle Hay Road east to 
the eastern boundary of the Central Kayak Launch. This 
improvement would provide for access for the future 
Eastern Gateway Property in addition to access to the 
Central Kayak Launch. The necessary ROW for the City to 
construct the road is anticipated to be donated by the 
property owner as part of the B-4 improvements. Road 
improvement cost opinion is attached as B4-12.  
 
 

Trails: 
 

The proposed B-4 infrastructure opens up the B-5 Eastern Gateway 
Mixed-Use property for the development of an eco-hotel directly 
connected to the trail system for all-day biking adventures. The 
adjacent trailhead offers opportunities to bike south into Des 
Moines over the future Trestle Bridge adjacent to the District or 
North into Ankeny and the Trestle-to-Trestle Trail.  
 
 

Financials: 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The above funding uses, and sources estimates are based primarily on engineering cost opinions, prior studies and cost quotes from 
potential contractors. Additional information is provided below and B-4 attachments provide additional detail on proposed costs, as 
presently available.  

Site Preparation $2,119,010.00 ROW & Sign Donation $0.00

Building Acquisition Building Donation $0.00

Building Construction $2,456,498.80 Existing City CIP Allocation 700,000.00$                 

Building Remodeling $650,760.00 Existing Kayak Grant 280,000.00$                 

Fixtures Anticipated Additional Kayak Grant 250,000.00$                 

Architectural Design Potential State Historic Grants 150,000.00$                 

Engineering Design URP Identified Costs 1,250,000.00$              

Construction Admin. Reinvestment District 2,596,268.80$              

Demolition

Total Project Budget $5,226,268.80 Total Funding Sources 5,226,268.80$              

Project Name: B-4 Central Kayak Launch

Funding Uses Funding Sources

Proposed .33 acre and .66-acre ROW donation. .9 Acre Kayak Launch 
property shown in relation to ROW. 
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Expenses 
 
Interstate Visibility Improvements - $219,010 

• Tree Clearing And Sightline Enhancement 
 
Public Infrastructure Access -   $1,900,000 

• Road, Water And Sanitary Sewer 
 

Building, Sign, and Land Acquisition - $0 

• Historic building – Donation to City of Johnston 

• Gateway Sign – Donation to the City of Johnston  

• Right-of-way – Donation to the City of Johnston 

• Parkland – Donation to the City of Johnston  
 

Building & Sign Renovation - $650,000+ 

• Relocate historic Inter-Urban Electric Substation at Brennan - $300,000 

• Remodel historic building for use as Canoe/Kayak Livery – $300,000 subject to further study 

• Sign renovation - $50,760 
 
Central Kayak Launch - $2,456,498.80 

• Additional Amenities – $169,700 

• Carry Down Access - $81,725 

• Trail - $118,527 

• Water Quality Improvements - $44,690 
 
After accounting for the above funding sources, a preliminary expected gap of $2,596,268 remains for the B-4 identified public projects 
in this sub-area. This gap is proposed to be filled by Reinvestment District assistance through revenue generated by adjacent sub-area 
projects reliant on the proposed infrastructure and amenities.   
 
Funding Sources 
 
Proposed project funding sources include; 

• The anticipated donation of the historic Inter-Urban Rail Building, historical Gateway Sign and necessary Right Of Way 
(ROW) to connect the proposed Central Kayak Launch to Merle Hay Road.  

• The City Capital Improvements Plan (CIP) specifies $700,000 towards the kayak project. 

• Previously obtained grants towards construction of a kayak launch in the amount of $280,000. 

• An estimated $250,000 in additional grants for construction of a kayak launch.  

• Studies on the Inter-Urban Rail building indicate relocation and/or renovation of the structure would qualify for a State TAP 
grant estimated at $150,000.  

• East Central TIF bonds have been discussed by city officials and are included in the East Central Urban Renewal Plan (URP) 
for use for infrastructure and enhancements to this area with a maximum amount of $1,250,000 identified in the plan. 

 

Tax Revenues: 
 
B-4 projects are public in nature. However, lease of the Central Kayak Launch Sports Outfitter facility to a private operator has been 
contemplated and preliminary revenue estimates are provided below.  
 
Seasonal Outdoor Sports Outfitter   

• $487,200 income over 20-year period ($24,360 annual) 

• $34,104 state sales tax + Local Options Sales & Service Tax over 20-year period 
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Feasibility & Economic Impact: 
 
The first two kayak launches have been constructed in Beaver Creek and the third is planned for based on the Beaver Creek Water 
Trails Engineering Study which is attached as B4-6. 
 
The integration of the Central Kayak Launch into the Beaver Creek system will create a direct connection to the Des Moines Water 
Trails initiative, which a Johnson Consulting Economic Impact Study expects to generate 243,840 annual visitors by year 10. The 
Johnson study goes on to estimate water trail participants are anticipated to spend between $70-$139 on average. The Downtown 
water trails project has the potential to generate more than $1.7 million in tax revenue annually by year five, according to the Des 
Moines Water Trails Economic Impact Study. This includes sales tax, hotel/motel tax and excise tax. It is supported by the larger 
economic impact on the economy, which is expected to reach $173.8 million in the first five years of opening. While no economic 
impact study has been conducted for the Beaver Creek kayaking corridor at the present, the Johnson Consulting study suggests the 
water trails will be significant economic engine and Beaver Creek’s designation as Central Iowa most friendly beginner paddle creek, 
combined with current and proposed amenities, provides a unique opportunity build on the proposed regional water trails network in a 
family friendly oriented manner.  
 

Attachments: 
Attachments are alpha-numerically labelled in the bookmark section of Adobe Acrobat. 
 

B4-1 Inter-Urban Building 2018 Building Presentation 
B4-2 Inter-Urban Building Photos  
B4-3 Inter-Urban Building Historical Report  
B4-4 Inter-Urban Building Relocation Cost Estimate  
B4-5 Gateway Sign Restoration Quote 
B4-5 Gateway Sign Renderings 
B4-6 Beaver Creek Water Trails Engineering Study 
B4-7 DOT Letter of Support For Kayak Launch 
B4-8 Polk County Indication of Support to Annex Property 
B4-9 DNR Tree Clearing Proposal 
B4-10 Tree Clearing Estimate 
B4-11 Downtown Water Trails Economic Impact Report 
B4-12 FOTH Infrastructure Cost Opinion 
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B-5 Eastern Gateway Mixed-Use  
Phase II Action 2-10 Years 

Mixed-Use Development consisting of an expected 40% residential development, 30% retail and 30% non-retail commercial.  
 

The vision of B-5 Eastern Gateway Property is for the development of nature integrated mixed-use project with retail, dining, and 
residential on the north portion of the property. It includes a recreation themed eco-hotel at which kayakers can walk out of their room 
and carry their kayak out to the kayak launch or for bikers ride up to the eco-hotel utilizing the two Gateway Trail Heads for all-day bike 
adventures.  The city also continues to explore interest in a creek front microbrewery where bicyclists or water trail users can directly 
pull up to the brewery creating a Unique In Nature experience. A proposed development agreement with the primary property owner of 
the Eastern Gateway Property is under discussion. The agreement would target development types outlined in the 2013 Gateway 
Master Plan and result in the donation of the necessary B-4 public road ROW, historic gateway sign and additional land on the eastern 
portion of the B-5 Eastern Gateway Mixed-Use site for additional trail construction. These donations would immediately allow for the 
project's public elements already studied and partially designed to get underway and help spur the B-5 Eastern Gateway Mixed-Use 
development plan. The property owner and City are also in negotiations for potential City acquisition of the kayak launch property on 
the south side of the site.  
 
The property owner’s vision for the site is shown on the following page, with the B-5 Eastern Gateway Mixed-Use property outlined in 
red. Included here is a link to a conceptual video showing the tree clearing, kayak launch and proposed development. 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.growjohnston.com/wp-content/uploads/Gateway_Model_2.mp4
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Financing: 
 

Project Name: B-5 Eastern Gateway Mixed Use 

Funding Uses  Funding Sources 

Site Preparation $860,000.00  Bank Financing $29,335,465.00 

Building Acquisition $429,000.00  Equity Partners/Owner Investment $10,629,851.00 

Building Construction $38,364,061.00  City Incentives $2,554,088.00 

Building Remodeling    Reinvestment District Funds $429,000.00 

Fixtures $383,640.00      

Architectural Design $767,281.00      

Engineering Design $575,460.00      

Construction Admin. $1,568,962.00      

Other        

Total Project Budget $42,519,404.00  Total Funding Sources $42,519,404.00 
 

Anticipated Concept Plan Development Type Breakdown: 
Estimated Retail Investment: $12,755,821 
Estimated Residential Investment: $17,007,761 
Estimated Hotel Investment: $12,755,821 
 

Above are the preliminary estimates funding uses and sources for the proposed private development of the B-5 Eastern Gateway 
Mixed Use Site.  
 
Three property owners control the B-5 site 
area;  

• The City of Johnston has acquired 
5249 Merl Hay Road and removed 
the derelict structure. The City is 
prepared to sell the site for an 
appropriate redevelopment project. 

• 5229 LLC owns the used car 
dealership at 5229 Merle Hay Road, 
a key piece of frontage property 
essential for overall site 
redevelopment. City acquisition of 
the site has been discussed with the 
property owner, who is amenable to 
the property's sale for 
redevelopment purposes.  

• Metro Lodging is the owner of 5055 Merle Hay Road, which is the former site of the Best Western Motel and North End Dinner 
and makes up the majority of the B-5 Eastern Gateway Mixed-Use area. The property is listed for sale, but the property owner 
also has experience in hotel development and has provided the development concept on the above page and a draft 
development agreement has been discussed between the City of Johnston and property owner. 

 
The City of Johnston is poised to provide incentives utilizing Tax Increment Financing and the Eastern Gateway property with a draft 
development agreement under discussion with the primary property owner and having incorporated the property into a special TIF 
Policy Area designed to assist with its Gateway aligned redevelopment. However, a financing gap exists, as evidenced by the site's 

5229 Merle Hay Road 
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continued vacancy over the past ten years. It is proposed to overcome this gap through the proposed public improvements as part of 
the B-4 Central Kayak Launch project designed to integrate into and encourage the private development of this site by bringing 
infrastructure to the site and creating adjacent amenities that will support Gateway aligned development. 
 
Only one direct financing gap is identified in B-5 for Reinvestment District assistance. It is proposed the City acquire or assist in 
acquiring and redeveloping 5229 Merle Hay Road. This property is essential for overall area redevelopment as it makes up a significant 
percentage of the Merle Hay Road frontage and substantially deters redevelopment of the remaining property east of it.  The property 
has been a long-standing hurdle for redevelopment and the $429,000 Reinvestment District assistance gap request directly 
corresponds with prior acquisition discussions with the property owner.  
 
Further independent professional analysis is planned as part of the final Reinvestment District Application. 
 

Financials & Feasibility: 
 

Further third-party analysis is planned for the final Reinvestment District Application; however, a preliminary estimate is provided below: 
 
The projected sales tax revenue generated by a 99-room hotel on the site over 20 years is estimated at $10 million based on revised 
estimates utilizing the City’s 2020 Hotel Study, which provides revenue estimates for a 125-room hotel in the Gateway the study that 
was determined as feasible.    
 

 
 

The projected 6 percent state sales tax generated by the estimated 26,900 sq. ft. of a restaurant and retail space on the site is 
$10,491,000 over 20 years based on Costar’s 2017 $325 average per square foot sales revenue for retail and the estimated 26,900 of 
retail space shown in the property owner’s B-5 concept plan.  
 
The preliminary combined total estimated hotel/motel tax and sales and service tax over 20 years is $20,456,588. 
 
 

A further independent professional analysis is planned as part of the final Reinvestment District Application. 
 
However, the City of Johnston has undertaken the Gateway Master Plan and Market Analysis study, which examines and suggests 
development similar to the property owner’s concept plan is feasible. Additionally, the City of Johnston undertook a 2020 Hotel 
Feasibility Study for the Gateway Area in relation to the Ignit project, which indicates one or more 125 room hotels are feasible within 
the Reinvestment District.  
 

Attachments: 
 

B5 Hotel Study 
B6 Full-Sized Site Plan Concept 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hotel Tax Tax Rate

99 Room 

Adjusted  

Annual 

Revenue

Years

Total 

Projected 

Tax 

Revenue

Room Sales Tax 5% 4,048,925$  20 4,048,925$  

Hotel/Motel Tax 7% 4,048,925$  20 5,668,495$  

Other Hotel Services 6% 206,807$     20 248,168$     

Total 9,965,588$ 
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B-6 Heard Gardens Mixed-Use Redevelopment  
Phase II 1-10 Year Implementation Period 
 

Project Overview: 
The B-6 Heard Gardens Mixed-Use Redevelopment 
properties consist of large single-family residential 
lots and the 10 ½ acre, former Heard Gardens 
Nursery. The property is unusually large for a 
redevelopment site on an established major aerial 
road spanning a total of 31 acres. The Merle Hay 
Road Gateway Reinvestment District proposes the 
inclusion of the western portion of the Heard 
Gardens Mixed-Use Redevelopment site. This area 
includes the most potential for distinct 
redevelopment and contains the majority of the 
landmark trees identified on the site.  
 
The B-6 Heard Gardens Mixed-Use site is directly 
adjacent to several key assets outside the 
proposed Reinvestment District.  

• The City’s Ray Scheihs Park.  

• The interurban rail trail leads north to the Johnston Town Center and containing the Inter-Urban rail substation building 
proposed for relocation to the B-3 Central Kayak Launch property.  

• Within the Heard Gardens property, but outside the proposed Reinvestment District Boundaries, is the property to be donated 
to the City for construction for a dog park envisioned as part of the Gateway Master Plan.  
 

The B-6 Heard Gardens Mixed-Use Redevelopment property has several distinct challenges and opportunities.   

• Multiple property 
owners  

• Mid-American’s high 
tension power lines 
splitting the site from 
north and south. 

• An abundance of 
unique well-
established landmark 
trees on the former 
Heard Gardens 
nursery’s grounds, 
including European 
Beech, Katusa, 
Green Beech and 
Bald Cypress. The 
City of Johnston has 
placed emphasis on 
the preservation of 
these unusual 
established trees as 
the site redevelops to 
help preserve the 
Gateway’s nature-focused redevelopment.   

 
These unique aspects of the property create funding gaps when considering needed infrastructure improvements through the site and 
along with Johnston Dr. Careful site planning will be necessary to preserve key well-established trees that will help tie this property into 

Snapshot of the Heard Gardens from the Gateway Master Plan 

South West Portion of Heard Gardens Denoting Trees, ROW and Future Road. Full Version 
attached. 
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the Gateway Recreation Project. The site’s lack of redevelopment evidences this gap over the past 15 years despite being marketed 
for sale. Nonetheless, the site lends itself to unique redevelopment opportunities that can incorporate the adjacent trail, established 
trees, and tourism encouraged by the B-1 Ignit and B-4 Central Kayak Launch projects.  
 
The site is proposed for redevelopment as mixed-use in the City’s Gateway Master Plan and incorporates medium-high density 
housing, recreation amenities and commercial uses. A public road network is also proposed through the site to provide additional 
accessibility. The property owner and City have outlined a development agreement that creates a plan for infrastructure within and to 
the site through the improvements proposed in B-2 Gateway Park. The Development Agreement also lays out a plan providing land for 
trail improvements through the site and restricting specific development not in alignment with the Gateway Plan goals.  
 

Proposed Projects: 
 

Woda Cooper has proposed a project, approved by the 
Johnston City Council, for a 50-unit senior housing complex on 
the southeastern portion of the Heard Garden site adjacent to 
the proposed Reinvestment District boundaries and includes 
the dog parkland donation. This project is anticipated for 
construction in 2021. Woda Cooper has also stated their 
intentions to consider a second project in the south center of 
the Heard Gardens site that may contain ground floor 
commercial with upper store residential, furthering plans to 
create density and commercial uses in the Gateway.  
 

Financing: 
 
While the project development concept will require additional 
refinement, the Gateway Plan's concept plan proposes 96 
residential units and 40,000 sq. ft. of commercial space. Woda 
Coopers project would include 50 units with an additional 46 
units or more potentially located on the north-central portion of the Heard Gardens site and commercial along the frontage. As the 
commercial property is within Johnston’s Gateway Commercial TIF District, a 10-year 75% rebate incentive is presumed as a funding 
source for the Gateway Masterplan aligned commercial projects.  
 
 

Heard Gardens Mixed-Use    

Project Name: Heard Gardens 

Funding Uses  Funding Sources 

Site Preparation    Bank Financing $18,141,844.54 

Building Acquisition $273,400.00  Owner Investment $6,047,281.51 

Building 
Construction $24,997,301.05  City Incentives $1,171,575.00 

Building Remodeling        

Fixtures        

Architectural Design        

Engineering Design        

Construction Admin.        

Demolition $90,000.00      

Total Project Budget $25,360,701.05  Total Funding Sources $25,360,701.05 

 
No use of Reinvestment District funds are proposed within B-6; however, the B-2 Gateway Recreation project & the B-4 Central Kayak 
Launch is anticipated to utilize revenues generated by this site to support infrastructure to this site and spur development.  
 

An Aerial View of The Former Heard Garden Nursey’s Established 
Trees 
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Economic Impact: 
 

The estimates below were determined by utilizing Johnston’s median value of $170 per sq. ft. for commercial buildings and the median 
value of $189,500 for Johnston Town Homes.  
 
 

 
 

The 40,000 sq. ft. of commercial space is assumed to develop as retail and utilize the Costar 2017 average of $325 sales revenue per 
sq. ft., sales tax revenues are estimated at $15,600,000 over 20 years. 
 

Attachments: 
 

B6-1 Tree Inventory 
B6-2 Proposed Road 
B6-3 Proposed Woda Cooper Project 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Heard Gardens Development Commercial Sq. Ft. Residential Units Estimated Value

Commercial 40,000                         6,805,301$            

Woda Cooper Residential Project 50 9,475,000$            

Future Residential 46 8,717,000$            

Total 40,000                        96 24,997,301$        
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B-7 Western Merle Hay Road Commercial Redevelopment 
Phase II Action 0-10 Years 
 

Overview: 
 

The four western Merle Hay Road commercial properties are proposed for redevelopment or renovation as part of the Johnston 
Gateway Reinvestment District Application consisting of the following: 

• 5560 Merle Hay Road: Former Gardens of American 
Headquarters Property. The two-acre property was 
recently returned to Corteva, who had donated the 
property to the Gardeners of American under the 
condition it is used as the Garden Club operations. 
Over the years, the Garden Club activity dwindled 
and was no longer able to maintain the site. Now 
listed for sale, the City proposes redevelopment of 
the site as part of the Gateway District. Specific 
redevelopment opportunities include an outdoor-
focused brewery utilizing the existing lush gardens 
on the property, established trees and diverse plant 
species, thus extending the nature and recreation 
Gateway theme further north and helping create 
continuity in the district.  

• 5358 & 5350 Merle Hay Road: Former Dragon 
Carwash & Sonic. Located directly east of the 
proposed Ignit site, the .89-acre 5358 Merle Hay 
Road property offers an overview of the proposed B-
2 Gateway Park Project and direct pedestrian access 
to the Gateway Park and Ignit. The site was partially 
demolished in 2019, with operations reduced to an 
oil changing business. The site is proposed for 
restaurant and retail redevelopment to support the B-
1 Ignit project.  

• 5312 Merle Hay Road: Pagalia Pizza. A mainstay 
restaurant in Johnston since 1995, the Paglia 
property was partially integrated into the Ignit project 
with a portion of the property sold to Ignit for 
redevelopment and a possible driveway proposed to 
connect the remaining site to the Johnston Drive 
extension. The restaurant will be directly adjacent to 
the Ignit site and overlooking the sports fields and offering a prime opportunity to expand the business and renovate the 
property to complement the Ignit project.  

 

Financials, Impact & Feasibility 
 

An additional 8,500 sq. ft. of retail space could be expected within the three properties. Based on Co-stars’ average square revenue of 
$325 for retail, the properties could be expected to generate an additional $3,315,000 in sales tax over 20 years.  
 

Gardeners of America Site at 5560 Merle Hay Road 

Former Dragon Carwash Site 
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Each of the three site’s development or renovations is proposed to be market-driven with City’s Gateway TIF Policy available to help 
steer development in alignment with the Gateway Master Plan and incorporate the unique site features such as existing gardens or 
sightlines into the B-1 Ignit project.  No Reinvestment District Assistance is requested for this sub-area as part of this pre-application.  
 

A further independent professional analysis is planned as part of the final Reinvestment District Application. 
 
The 2014 Gateway Master Plan examines the feasibility of this retail and commercial development. It will undergo updating and 
refinement in 2021 in advance of a final Reinvestment District Application.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Site Preparation $150,000.00 Bank Financing $4,089,150.00

Building Acquisition $1,950,000.00

Equity Partners/Owner 

Investment $1,363,050.00

Building Construction $2,465,000.00

Building Remodeling $500,000.00

Fixtures $150,000.00

Architectural Design $59,300.00

Engineering Design $59,300.00

Construction Admin. $118,600.00

Other

Total Project Budget $5,452,200.00 Total Funding Sources $5,452,200.00

Project Name: B-7 Western Parcels

Funding Uses Funding Sources
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SECTION C – Economic Impact 
 

1. Please provide a detailed analysis of the expected economic impact of the proposed Reinvestment District.  Assess 
the fiscal and financial impact of the proposed district on business or on other economic development projects 
within the projected market area.  Your explanation should include the development activity within the Reinvestment 
District, as well as the associated and related activity adjacent to the district.  Clearly designate what activity will be 
within the district versus leveraged activity outside the district.   

 
The expected economic impact makes up a large portion of the scoring criteria.  Thoroughly demonstrate the 
economic impact on the municipality, region and state by including all assumptions and inputs considered in your 
analysis.  To the degree possible, the economic impact data should represent the “net impact” to the market area 
and state.  Be as thorough as possible in your explanation and provide assumptions and supporting data analysis.  
Attach additional information to support your claims. 
 

Economic Impact Overview 
 

As a pre-application, certain pieces of the requested information in this application are not available but is noted. An independent 
economic impact analysis is planned to be completed prior to submission of a final application.  
 
The Gateway Recreation Corridor and Gateway District's larger vision is to create a Unique in Nature in and out of state visitor 
experience for those visiting the Ignit facility and the Water Trails. By providing a comprehensive trail network, bike rental and kayak 
rental, visitors will be encouraged to stay in the Beaver Creek Recreation Corridor and extend the duration of their visit and scope of 
recreation to utilize the multitude of recreational activities currently in place and proposed as part of this pre-application.  

 
The B-1 Ignit project’s direct economic impact is directly measurable and preliminarily estimated below using available information. The 
B-4 Central Kayak Launch is proposed in the context of the larger Des Moines Water Trails plans which’s potential future impact has 
been calculated as shown below as serve to demonstrate the potential for the Central Kayak Launch project. The Beaver Creek Kayak 
launches, and Central Kayak Launch project components will build and expand on these regional water trails efforts and projected 
future economic impact calculated in a future study as part of the final application.  
 
The proposed Phase I projects are immediately actionable and are catalyst projects that will create an immediate economic impact and 
draw for adjoining Phase II properties allowing them to build on the District’s unique strengths and exponentially expand the direct 
economic impact and support the long-term success of adjoining commercial districts. The impacts of Phase II projects can be further 
quantified in the future as they narrow in focus as Phase I projects get underway with assistance from the Reinvestment District. At the 
present, Phase I and Phase II projects can be estimated in terms of expected property valuation increases and likely sales tax increase 
based on the expected square footage of development and median retail sales per square foot. Because the majority of the sub-areas 
are either underdeveloped or undeveloped, the economic impact in terms of new valuation and new sales revenue is even more 
substantial than what otherwise might be expected. 
 
Provided these assumptions, the real property in the proposed Reinvestment District will benefit through an expected increase in 
property valuation of more than $96 million, an increase of 1,301% over the current valuations, as a result of existing parcels vacancy 
or underdevelopment.  
 
Calculations for the current and projected future value are shown below. For sub-areas other than the B-1 Ignit Project, which has a 
minimum assessed value agreement of $19 million, future assessed values are based on projected development and estimated 
construction costs.  
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Expected Valuation Post Reinvestment District Redevelopment 

 

While not quantifiable by an increase in valuation, other surrounding areas will benefit greatly by increased access to the existing 
natural resources of the Beaver Creek Recreation Corridor, as discussed in Section B. While the Merle Hay Road Gateway 
Reinvestment District Application builds on the City of Johnston’s 2013 Gateway Master Plan it holds true to the intended concept, 
which also includes an analysis of the Gateway and is attached as A7. 
 

B-1 Ignit Project Economic Impact 
 
The proposed Ignit project will create a substantial economic impact for Johnston and surrounding areas in tourism, overnight stays 
and shopping and dining along Merle Hay Road. The proposed Ignit project expects to generate 396,396 visitors annually; 71,898 of 
these annual visitors are expected to arrive from over 150+ miles away. Catch Des Moines estimates the overall direct annual 
economic impact at $57,000,000. A more detailed third-party study is planned as part of a final Reinvestment District Application but 
Ignit has provided the preliminary information below for consideration.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reinvestment 

District Sub 

Area

Property Address
Current 

Assessed Value

Current Sub Area 

Assessed Value

Post Development Estimated 

Assessed Value (Based on estimated 

construction cost)
1 5346 MHR 941,000$            19,000,000$                                                    

1 Pagalia West 36,000$               Minimum Assessed Value Agreement 

2 Government Owned

3 5288 MHR 267,000$            

3 5260 MHR 268,000$            

4 Government Owned

5 5055 MHR 1,160,000$        

5 5229 MHR 315,000$            

5 5249 MHR City Owned

6 5355 MHR 965,000$            

6 5625 MHR 504,000$            

6 5741 MHR 600$                    

6 5455 MHR 145,700$            

6 5475 MHR 117,800$            

6 5495 MHR 136,500$            

6 5758 NW 55th 92,700$              

6 5750 NW 55th 106,400$            

6 5750 NW 55th 21,300$              

6 5730 NW 55th 58,100$              

7 5560 MHR 822,000$            

7 5360 MHR 492,000$            

7 5350 MHR 751,700$            

7 5340 MHR 823,100$            

Total 8,023,900$                        104,387,467$                                                  

5,452,200$                                                       

25,360,701$                                                    

42,519,404$                                                    

12,055,162$                                                    535,000$                            

977,000$                            

1,475,000$                        

2,148,100$                        

2,888,800$                        
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Ignit Visitor Analysis 

 
Ignit Sports & Event Complex Zones 
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Ignit Johnston

Visitor Study

Analysis by Zone Total Total Total

# of Teams Players/ Spectators Attendence Attendence % out of out of state 

Occurance Events per Event Team 2.5 Ratio per event per category State for all events

Zone 1 - Gymnasium 2.5

Volleyball weekend

   Expansion of Existing 8 100 10 25 3,500         28,000       10% 2,800           

   New 2 300 10 25 7,510         15,020       25% 3,755           

Basketball weekend

   Expansion of Existing 14 100 9 22.5 2,259         31,626       10% 3,163           

   New 4 300 9 22.5 6,759         27,036       25% 6,759           

Wrestling/Martial Arts/Other weekend

    Expansion of Existing 1 N/A 500       1,250        1,750         1,750         10% 175              

    New 3 N/A 1,000    2,500        3,500         10,500       20% 2,100           

Adult Fitness Events weekend

   Expansion of existing 4 N/A 800       2,000        2,800         11,200       10% 1,120           

   New 4 N/A 1,200    3,000        4,200         16,800       20% 3,360           

Craft Fairs/Community Events weekend

   Expansion of Existing 2 N/A 2,000         4,000         10% 400              

   New 2 N/A 2,000         4,000         10% 400              

Extended Stay Camps week day

   Expansion of Existing 0 N/A -              -               

   New 4 N/A 800             3,200         25% 800              

Zone 1 - Annual Total 48

   Expansion of Existing 76,576       7,658           

   New 76,556       17,174        

153,132     24,832        35%

Zone 2 - Areaway

   Corporate Events week day 18 250             4,500         25% 1,125           

   Online Events/Pay per view/streaming eventsweekend 18 1,500         27,000       25% 6,750           

   Other (receptions, conventions, ect…)

week day 18 300             5,400         25% 1,350           

weekend 4 300             1,200         25% 300              

   Support of all other zones for events

Zone 2 - Annual Total 38,100       9,525           13%

Zone 3 - Field House

National Track Events weekend 2 5,000    12,500      17,500       35,000       80% 14,000        

Regional Track events weekend 4 3,000    7,500        10,500       42,000       50% 5,250           

Local Track Events weekend 4 1,000    2,500        3,500         14,000       20% 700              

Soccer Tournaments weekend

   Expansion of Existing 2 100 9           23              3,150         6,300         20% 630              

   New 4 100 18         45              6,300         25,200       20% 1,260           

Baseball/Softball Tournaments weekend 4 24 12         30              1,008         4,032         20% 202              

Lacrosse/ Rugby Tournaments weekend 4 24 20         50              1,680         6,720         30% 504              

Zone 3 - Annual Total 133,252     22,546        31%

aplagge
Rectangle

aplagge
Rectangle

aplagge
Rectangle
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Zone 4 - Outside Field & Courts

Baseball/Softball Tournaments weekend 6 60 12 30 2,520         15,120       20% 3,024           

Soccer Tournaments weekend 6 80 18 45 5,040         30,240       20% 6,048           

Cricket/Lacrosse/Rugby weekend 3 60 20 50 4,200         12,600       30% 3,780           

Sand Volleyball weekend 4 48 4 10 672             2,688         20% 537.60        

Basketball 3v3 weekend 4 96 6 15 2,016         8,064         10% 806.4

Extended Stay Camps & Clinics week day 4 800 3200 25% 800

Zone 4 - Annual Totals 71,912       14,996        21%

Total Complex 396,396     71,898        18%

Breakouts

Expansion of Existing 82,876       8,288           12%

New 313,520     63,611        88%

Indoors 324,484     56,902        79%

Outdoors 71,912       14,996        21%

Weekend 380,096     67,823        94%

Week day 16,300       4,075           6%
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Catch Des Moines Ignit Project Economic Impact Analysis 
 

Catch Des Moines has conducted an economic impact analysis for the Ignit project examining the project's DIRECT economic impact, 
which is estimated at just $57,000,000 annually for events and tournaments. 

 
 

Catch Des Moines Ignit Analysis 

Direct Economic 
Impact Per 
Event 

Number of 
Events 

Direct 
Economic 
Impact Total 

ZONE 1    

Volleyball- Expansion $258,315 8 $2,066,520 

Volleyball- New $1,275,370 2 $2,550,740 

Basketball- Expansion $232,483 14 $3,254,762 

Basketball- New $1,147,674 4 $4,590,696 

Wrestling Etc- Expansion $125,105 1 $125,105 

Wrestling Etc- New $369,520 3 $1,108,560 

Adult Fitness- Expansion $206,278 4 $825,112 

Adult Fitness- New $437,010 4 $1,748,040 

Craft Fairs- Expansion $233,307 2 $466,614 

Craft Fairs- New $233,307 2 $466,614 

Extended Stay Camps- Expansion     $0 

Extended Stay Camps- New $167,771 4 $671,084 

    

ZONE 2    

Corporate Events $40,701 18 $732,618 

Online Events $245,375 18 $4,416,750 

Other- Weekday $62,178 18 $1,119,204 

Other- Weekend $62,178 4 $248,712 

    

ZONE 3    

National Track Events $5,183,774 2 $10,367,548 

Regional Track Events $2,109,413 4 $8,437,652 

Local Track Events $369,520 4 $1,478,080 

Soccer- Expansion $332,568 2 $665,136 

Soccer- New $665,137 4 $2,660,548 

Baseball/Softball $106,549 4 $426,196 

Lacrosse/Rugby $230,749 4 $922,996 

    

ZONE 4    

Baseball/Softball $266,055 6 $1,596,330 

Soccer $532,109 6 $3,192,654 

Cricket/Lacrosse/Rugby $576,871 3 $1,730,613 

Sand Volleyball $70,821 4 $283,284 

Basketball 3v3 $99,066 4 $396,264 

Extended Stay Camps $129,933 4 $519,732 

    

Total     $57,068,164 
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Water Trails Master Plan Economic Impact 
 
The integration of the Central Kayak Launch into the Beaver Creek water trails system will create a direct connection to the Des Moines 
Water Trails initiative, which a Johnson Consulting Economic Impact Study expects to generate 243,840 annual visitors by year 10. 
The Johnson study goes on to estimate water trail participants are anticipated to spend between $70-$139 on average. The Downtown 
water trails project has the potential to generate more than $1.7 million in tax revenue annually by year five, according to the Johnson 
Des Moines Water Trails Economic Impact Study. This includes sales tax, hotel/motel tax and excise tax. The project is supported by 
the larger economic impact on the economy, which is expected to reach $173.8 million in the first five years of opening.  
 
While no economic impact study has been conducted for the Beaver Creek kayaking corridor at the present, the Johnson Consulting 
study suggests the water trails will be significant economic engine for the metro in the future. Beaver Creek’s designation as central 
Iowa most friendly beginner paddle creek combined with current and proposed amenities provides a family friendly overnighting 
attraction.  
 

Hotels Economic Demand & Impact 
 
The City of Johnston commissioned a Hotel Motel Study conducted by Michael Linder of Hotel R& D LLC in 2020 focused specifically 
on the Ignit Project. This study does not consider the additional tourism generated by the Central Kayak launch, single track trails or 
equipment rental services which are expected to generate additional overnight stays. The study is attached as C2 and summarized 
below:  

 
This report is presented in a Scope of the Work addressing the feasibility of the planned hotel, including the following components:  

• Evaluation of the market economics, accessibility 

• Recommendation of physical design and amenities 

• Commentary on the outlook for the regional economy, competitive lodging supply and the current and potential growth of 
demand for overnight accommodations. 

• A review of the hotels that can be expected to compete with the proposed subject property, providing context for the proposed 
properties’ occupancy and average rate results. 

• Verification of the ten-year projection of income and expense 

• Verification of the feasibility conclusion documented with respect to the projected return investment. 
 
Conclusions  
This Hotel Market Study's conclusions determine that a new hotel at the intersection of Merle Hay Road and I-35/80 in the City of 
Johnston would be feasible. The following is a summary of the detailed recommendations and projections of performance.  
 
The subject hotel is expected to capture most leisure demand “induced” by the planned recreational developments at the Merle Hay 
Road intersection of I-35/80. The subject hotel is expected to capture a strong share of locally generated leisure demand beginning at 
150% of its fair share during its first full year of operations to 250% index by Year 4 with approximately 150,000 leisure rooms sold 
annually. Group demand is expected to be a modest yet growing source of demand for the proposed hotel. Group functions associated 
with the recreation and athletic activities and social and business groups desiring the unique surroundings of the Merle Hay Gateway 
development will result in higher demand for group function facilities. The inclusion of group function space could greatly increase the 
capture rate of the group demand segment. Ultimately, the proper brand and the inclusion of features and amenities recommended in 
this study will create a Merle Hay Gateway destination hotel that will be unparalleled to other properties in the area. 

 
Preferred Site: Northwest quadrant of Merle Hay Road and I-35/80 this quadrant would allow direct walkable access to the recreation 
and athletic complex.  
 
Recommended Size: 125-rooms 
 
Impact: As discussed in Section B-5 a new hotel would generate substantial hotel/motel tax and sales and service tax revenues. Below 
is the estimated direct tax impact of the conceptual 99 room hotel considered for the Eastern Gateway Mixed use site.   
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Hotel Tax 
Tax 

Rate 

125 Room 
Projected 
Revenue 

Hotel 
Revenue 

Adjustment 
Based On 

Room Count 

99 Room  
Adjusted  
Revenue Revenue Years 

Total Projected Tax 
Revenue 

Room Sales Tax 5%  $       5,112,279  79% 
 $                                   
4,048,925  20  $       4,048,925  

Hotel/Motel Tax 7%  $       5,112,279  79% 
 $                                  
4,048,925  20  $       5,668,495  

Other Hotel 
Services 6%  $          261,120  79% 

 $                                      
206,807  20  $          248,168  

Total            $       9,965,588  
 
 

Attachments: 
 

C1 Catch Des Moines Economic Impact Analysis 
C2 Downtown Water Trails Economic Impact Analysis 
C2 2020 Gateway Hotel Study 

  

https://www.americantrails.org/resources/greater-des-moines-water-trails-economic-impact-study
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SECTION D – Unique in Nature 
 

1. Justify and demonstrate that the district meets the definition of “unique nature,” shown below.   Provide a 
comprehensive discussion of how the projects within the proposed Reinvestment District meet this requirement.  Be 
as thorough as possible in your explanation and provide assumptions and supporting data analysis.  Include a 
discussion about how the proposed district aligns with the community’s larger economic development strategy.   
Attach additional information to support your claims. 
 
“Unique nature” means a quality or qualities of the projects to be developed in a district which, when considered in the entirety, will 
substantially distinguish the district’s projects from other existing or proposed developments in the state. For purposes of this chapter, 
whether a project is of a unique nature is a subjective and contextual determination that will be made by the board. In determining whether 
a project is of a unique nature, the board will not necessarily require a project to be entirely without precedent or to be the only one of its 
kind in the state, but rather the board will evaluate whether the projects to be undertaken in a district will either (1) permanently transform 
the aesthetics or infrastructure of a local community for the better, including by preserving important historical structures or neighborhoods; 
or (2) contribute substantially more to the state’s economy or quality of life than other similar projects in the state. 

 
The Johnston Reinvestment District project will illustrate what can be done when local and state governments work together with a 
diverse group of private developers on an innovative wide-reaching long-term project. The proposed Phase I Gateway projects will be 
highly visible on the main thoroughfare through the metro and seen and enjoyed by tens of thousands of people every day. The 
projects will promote a healthy Iowa as it will encourage the use of the regional trail system and Beaver Creek water trails. The plan for 
high-density residential development near the Reinvestment District will encourage walkability, lessen the impact on the environment, 
and encourage public transportation as the area will have a concentrated population of residents with an incredibly accessible trail 
system available to reach adjoining commercial opportunities. The district will contrast traditional auto-centric commercial development 
and be a unique multi-modal district to the metro and Iowa. Reinvigorating the Merle Hay Road Corridor, the project will connect the 
Johnston Town Center and Merle Hay Mall districts creating an environment and opportunity for commercial development to thrive 
while maintaining and enhancing the natural resources in the area that will distinguish this project as being truly unique and a benefit to 
the local, regional and state economy. 
 
The area included in the Merle Hay Road Gateway Reinvestment District is proposed to be a literal ‘Unique in Nature’ environment hub 
for people who want to go to enjoy the serenity of the natural environment as well as the conveniences provided by the projects 
proposed in the plan. Johnston will use the wide-ranging natural amenities in the area as the expansion point for regional recreational 
activities using the natural corridors to create a diverse, interconnected non-automobile urban district:  
 
The foremost Unique In Nature catalyst projects include: 

1. Ignit Sport and Fitness, the centralized indoor youth recreation hub, creating the largest Iowa indoor track and massive 
100,000+ sq. ft. indoor free span space for year-round sports and events. Ignit’s vision is to utilize the facility not only for 
traditional sports but online gaming tournaments, marching band competitions, and national sporting competitions.   

2. The Beaver Creek Central Kayak Launch, on the friendliest rated paddle in Iowa. Two of the Beaver Creek kayak launches 
have already been constructed upstream, with the third central kayak launch, serving as sporting equipment rental location for 
Beaver Creek and the jumping-off point for kayaking families looking to access the future regional Des Moines River water 
trails system. Paddlers will be able to utilize the proposed eco-hotel lodgings adjacent to the Central Kayak Launch to plan 
multi-day stays for paddle adventures expanding water trail accessibility to thousands of individuals and families who don’t 
currently own their own equipment but are interested in paddling creeks and rivers.  

3. Establishing the Beaver Creek Creation Corridor as a recreational destination. The aggregation of the proposed Merle Hay 
Road Gateway Reinvestment District’s projects exponentially expands on the recreational opportunities along the Beaver 
Creek Recreation Corridor and will serve as a catalyst for transforming the corridor into a destination.  Phase II Gateway 
projects and the future addition of recreation amenities such as the former rock quarry pits to the east of the Gateway will 
continue to build on the corridor’s evolution into a metro landmark.  

4. Historical features. Integration of the historic inter-urban rail building, the landmark Gateway Sign and incorporation of unique 
legacy trees on the Heard Gardens and Gardeners of America sites bring together historical elements of the district 
seamlessly with the proposed eco-centric vision that, when fully realized, will draw attention to the District and celebrate 
Johnston’s past in tandem with nature.  
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SECTION E – Certification and Release of Information 

I hereby give permission to the Iowa Economic Development Authority (IEDA) to engage in due diligence, make credit checks, contact 
the applicant’s financial institutions, insurance carriers, and perform other related activities necessary for reasonable evaluation of this 
application. I also hereby authorize the Iowa Department of Revenue to provide to IEDA state tax information pertinent to the state 
income tax, sales and use tax, and state tax credits involved with the Iowa Reinvestment District. 
 
I understand that all information submitted to IEDA related to this application is subject to Iowa’s Open Record Law (Iowa Code, 
Chapter 22).   
 
I understand that IEDA reserves the right to negotiate the financial assistance.    
 
I understand this application is subject to final approval by IEDA.  
 
I hereby certify that all representations, warranties, or statements made or furnished to IEDA in connection with this application are true 
and correct in all material respect. I understand that it is a criminal violation under Iowa law to engage in deception and knowingly 
make, or cause to be made, directly or indirectly, a false statement in writing for the purpose of procuring economic development 
assistance from a state agency or subdivision. 
 
FOR THE APPLICANT: 
 
 
 
_________________________________      ______________________ 
[Name, Title] Signature        Date 
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AMENDMENT NO. 10 

to 

JOHNSTON EAST CENTRAL TIF 

URBAN RENEWAL PLAN 

CITY OF JOHNSTON, IOWA 

 

The Johnston East Central TIF Urban Renewal Plan ("Plan") for the East Central TIF Urban 

Renewal Area ("Area" or "Urban Renewal Area"), adopted in 1993, was amended in 1994 (1), 

1996 (2), 2001 (3), 2010 (4), 2012 (5), 2013 (6), 2015 (7), 2016 (8), 2018 (9), and is being 

amended by this Amendment No. 10 (“Amendment” or “Amendment No. 10”) to add additional 

property to the Area and provide an update to the list of projects and cost estimates for the City's 

urban renewal projects.  

 
The property included in the original Plan and the property added by each amendment may be 

referred to as “subareas” of the Urban Renewal Area in this Amendment.  The property added by 

this Amendment is called the “Amendment No.  10 Subarea.”  The subareas make up the total 

Urban Renewal Area.   

 

Except as modified by this Amendment, the provisions of the original Johnston East Central TIF 

Urban Renewal Plan, as previously amended, are hereby ratified, confirmed, and approved and 

shall remain in full force and effect as provided herein. In case of any conflict or uncertainty, the 

terms of this Amendment shall control. 

 

DESCRIPTION OF THE URBAN RENEWAL AREA 

 

A legal description of the property added by this amendment (“Amendment No. 10 Subarea”) is 

attached hereto as Exhibit B. A map depicting the Urban Renewal Area, including the 

Amendment No. 10 Subarea, is attached as Exhibit A.   

 

BASE VALUE 

 

Each of the previously existing subareas included in a Tax Increment Financing (“TIF”) 

Ordinance have a frozen base value that has already been established and that is not being 

changed by this Amendment. The base valuation for the Amendment No. 10 Subarea will be 

established pursuant to Iowa Code Chapter 403, upon adoption of an ordinance providing for the 

division of revenue from within that subarea. 

 

AREA DESIGNATION 

 

The Urban Renewal Area continues to be a mixed economic development and blighted area that 

is appropriate for the promotion of new commercial, industrial and multi-family residential 

development/redevelopment and/or blight remediation.  The property added by Amendment No. 

8 was designated as appropriate for economic development, the property added by Amendment 

No. 9 was right-of-way, and the property added by Amendment No. 10 is designated as 

appropriate for economic development. 
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In general, the blighted areas within the Urban Renewal Area (as previously designated) include 

the following: 

 

Original Area: Amendment No. 4 includes an extensive explanation of the blight within the 

Merle Hay Road Redevelopment Area (generally along both sides of Merle Hay Road, from NW 

62nd Avenue to NW 66th Avenue).  For more than 15 years, prior to 2010, the area experienced 

very little, if any, development activity. Several properties had been purchased by developers, 

however, the only development/redevelopment project that was completed was the conversion of 

a former single-family home to an office for a church. That part of the City is difficult to develop 

and/or redevelop and constitutes blighted conditions for a number of reasons, including but not 

limited to: 

  

• Numerous problems with the quality of a substantial number of housing units in the area 

working in combination with other factors to threaten the continued viability of the City. 

Much of the housing stock predated the incorporation of Johnston and many of the 

properties had not been maintained, had deteriorated and/or had been on the market for 

many years. Due to their condition, property values and tax base had declined. Several 

homes had deteriorated to a point that rehabilitation was not feasible. 

• Many of the properties were platted into smaller parcels (less than an acre in size, 90 to 

125 feet wide and up to 350 feet deep) that diminished their value regarding 

redevelopment. The layout of the lots was narrow and deep and restricted traffic 

circulation, resulting in a defective street layout, and limiting the ability of the City to 

provide adequate water, sanitary sewer, storm sewer facilities and access to public streets. 

 

These and other factors resulted in a continuing deterioration of a substantial portion of the 

housing stock in the area. Due to the predominance of deteriorating housing, property owners 

had no incentive to make any kind of substantial investment in their property. The combination 

of the above factors and inadequate lot layout in relation to their size and usefulness, inadequate 

street layout, poor accessibility or access substantially impaired the sound growth of the area and 

constituted an economic and social liability, and was a menace to the public health, safety or 

welfare in its present condition and use. This area has experienced some demolition or removal 

of blight conditions; however, additional blighted properties remain. Also, the second half of 

blight remediation, the achievement of new or redevelopment, remains incomplete. 

 

Amendment No. 7 Area:  The Amendment No. 7 Area included four properties that contained 

single family homes which were non-conforming uses. The largest property consisted of 3.8 

acres and contained a home that was built in 1910. The home had been vacant and on the market 

for many years and had fallen into a state of blight. The three other properties ranged in size 

from .37 to .74 acres. Two of the properties contained homes that were built in the 1950's and 

two properties were served by a single driveway. On each end of the Amendment No. 7 Area are 

multi-family residential complexes. These properties were difficult to develop and/or redevelop 

and constituted blighted conditions for a number of reasons, including but not limited to, the 

following: 
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• A majority of the housing stock predated the incorporation of Johnston and the largest 

parcel had not been maintained, had deteriorated to a point that rehabilitation was not 

feasible and had been on the market for many years. It was anticipated that property 

values and the tax base would decline. 

• Most of the properties were platted into smaller parcels that diminished their value 

regarding redevelopment. The layout of the lots restricted traffic circulation and limited 

the ability of the City to provide adequate water, sanitary sewer, storm sewer facilities 

and access to public streets. 

• The layout of the lots did not conform to anticipated future uses of the area. 

 

Absent designation as a blighted area, these factors and other factors would have resulted in a 

continuing deterioration of the housing stock in this area, and property owners had no incentive 

to make any kind of substantial investment in their property. The combination of the above 

factors, in particular the faulty and inadequate lot layout in relation to size and usefulness and 

poor accessibility or access, substantially impaired or arrested the sound growth of this area 

constituted an economic and social liability, and was a menace to the public health, safety, or 

welfare in its present condition or use. 

 

Gateway Plan Area (within Original Area):  The Merle Hay Road Gateway Redevelopment Plan 

is the result of a marketing analysis and planning study that was completed for the 

development/redevelopment of approximately 123 acres of land on the south end of Merle Hay 

Road, north of Interstate 35/80. The project involves redevelopment of existing properties into 

commercial, multi-family and public recreation uses. The project involves properties that are 

currently undeveloped, underdeveloped and a number of the properties that have fallen into a 

state of deterioration.  Examples include the former hotel property on the east side of Merle Hay 

Road and numerous structures on the west side of Merle Hay Road which are deteriorated or are 

deteriorating. The hotel structure had been abandoned for a number of years and has been 

removed.  The area behind the hotel had become a dumping ground until the City intervened and 

had the property owner install gates to limit access to the property. Another example is the 

business park and other properties on the west side of Merle Hay Road which include clusters of 

buildings that are in poor condition. The area lacks adequate infrastructure (water and sanitary 

sewer) and has poor traffic circulation. Much of the property is located in a flood plain. 

 

Also, a landscaping company vacated the corner of Merle Hay Road and Johnston Drive in 2001 

and, despite the prime location, no development has occurred since then. The layout of the lot 

(long and narrow), the limited access to Merle Hay Road and the lack of infrastructure to 

accommodate desirable traffic circulation in the area are all factors that have affected the 

development of the property. To the north of the vacant landscaping company property, along the 

east side of Merle Hay Road, are three small non-conforming residential properties and another 

former residential structure that was converted to commercial use. The size of the properties 

range from .18 acres to .64 acres. The residential structures were built from 1949 to 1953. Due to 

the size of the lots, the lot layout, and the age of the structures the development/redevelopment 

opportunities for the properties have been affected.    
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In summary, significant pockets of blight exist on both sides of Merle Hay Road from Interstate 

35/80 to N.W. 55th Avenue on the east and to Johnston Drive on the west. These blighted 

conditions cover a substantial part of the southern half of the Urban Renewal Area. This area has 

experienced some demolition or removal of blight conditions; however, additional blighted 

properties remain. Also, the second half of blight remediation, the achievement of new or 

redevelopment, remains incomplete. This part of the City is difficult to develop and/or redevelop 

and constitutes blighted conditions for the above factors and including, but not limited to, the 

following reasons: 

  

• Problems caused by the abandonment of the hotel property and the condition of the 

buildings in the business park and other properties. The properties have not been 

maintained, have deteriorated and/or have been on the market for many years.  Due to 

their condition, property values and the tax base has declined. 

• The properties are developed and platted in a manner that diminishes their value 

regarding redevelopment. The layout of the lots provide for one ingress/egress point that 

restricts traffic circulation and limits the ability of the City to provide adequate water, 

sanitary sewer, storm sewer facilities and access to public streets. 

 

The combination of the above factors, including but not limited to general deterioration of 

structures, faulty and inadequate lot layout in relation to size and usefulness, inadequate street 

layout, poor accessibility or access, substantially impairs or arrests the sound growth of this area 

and constitutes an economic and social liability, and is a menace to the public health, safety or 

welfare in its present condition and use. The continuing deterioration of the properties has the 

tendency for a ripple effect on the willingness of other property owners to invest within the Area 

and the community. 

 

LAND USE PLAN AND ZONING 

  

The City has a general plan for the physical development of the City as a whole outlined in the 

Johnston Comprehensive Plan (Comprehensive Plan) dated December 6, 2010. The goals and 

objectives of the Plan, as amended by this Amendment No. 10, including the projects outlined 

herein, are in conformity with the Comprehensive Plan. 

 

Implementation of this Amendment is in conformity with the City's Comprehensive Plan and in 

accordance with the City's Zoning Ordinances and Zoning Map as may be amended from time to 

time. This Urban Renewal Plan does not change or in any way replace the City's current land use 

planning or zoning regulations. 

 

 The need for improved traffic, public transportation, public utilities, recreational and community 

facilities, or other public improvements within the Urban Renewal Area, if any, is set forth in 

this Plan, as amended. As the Area develops, the need for public infrastructure extensions and 

upgrades will be evaluated and planned for by the City. 
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AREA OBJECTIVES 

 

For the convenience of the reader, the Area Objectives from the original Plan and prior 

Amendments, updated as appropriate, are set forth below: 

 

1. To enhance an economic development area in the City for the purpose of stimulating 

private investment in commercial and industrial development and redevelopment through 

public action and commitments.   

 

2. To increase commercial and industrial development in Johnston which will improve the 

economic and social environment of the community and sustain a desired balance 

between the non-residential and residential tax burden.   

 

3. Provide adequate public infrastructure of sanitary sewer, storm water management, 

potable water, streets, and pedestrian walkways to ensure public health, safety and 

welfare.  

 

4. Provide assistance and economic incentives for commercial and industrial development 

which may not otherwise occur without such assistance and incentives. 

 

5. To provide incentives and assistance to redevelop areas appropriate for the elimination of 

blight for the purpose of stimulating private investment in residential development 

through public action and commitments. 

 

6. To redevelop areas appropriate for the elimination of blight by the provision of public 

facilities and/or infrastructure, including but not limited to, sanitary sewer, storm water 

management, potable water, streets, and pedestrian walkways. 

 

7. To redevelop areas appropriate for the elimination of blight by providing assistance and 

economic incentives for certain residential or commercial development which may not 

otherwise occur without such assistance and incentives.   

 

8. To foster a more attractive business climate and improve the quality of life in the City by 

providing adequate public facilities and public infrastructure, including, but not limited 

to, sanitary sewer, storm water management, water, streets, and pedestrian walkways to 

ensure public health, safety and welfare which contribute to the sound development of the 

City. 

 
TYPES OF RENEWAL ACTIVITIES 

 

For the convenience of the reader, the Types of Renewal Activities from the original Plan and 

prior Amendments, updated as appropriate, are set forth below: 
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1. New, rehabilitated, converted, or expanded industrial uses within the industrial land use 

areas.   

 

2. New, rehabilitated, converted, or expanded commercial uses within the commercial land 

use areas.   

 

3. To arrange for or cause to be provided the construction or repair of public infrastructure 

including streets, storm sewers, sanitary sewers, water mains, pedestrian walkways or 

other facilities in connection with an urban renewal project.   

 

4. To provide for the construction of specific site improvements such as grading and site 

preparation activities, access roads and parking, storm water management, fencing, utility 

connections, and related activities.   

 

5. To develop provisions for financing projects to implement the urban renewal plan, 

including but not limited to; general obligation bonds, tax increment financing, special 

assessment bonds, revenue bonds, and state and federal grants and loans.   

 

6. To cause or provide for the construction or installation of street lighting, street plantings, 

street furniture or other street fixtures desired to achieve high aesthetic standards to help 

implement the Merle Hay Road Corridor development standards and guidelines.   

 

7. To assemble property through a variety of means (purchase, lease, option, etc.) and to 

hold, clear, or prepare the property for redevelopment, development, or public use which 

benefits certain residential, commercial and/or industrial development in the Urban 

Renewal Area.   

 

8. To dispose of property acquired for redevelopment or development.   

 

9. To undertake the demolition and clearance of existing buildings and structures to prepare 

property for redevelopment.   

 

10. To plan relocation of persons and businesses displaced by a project and to make 

necessary relocation payments.   

 

11. To make loans, grants, or other types of incentives, including land, to private persons for 

economic development or blight remediation purposes on such terms as may be 

determined by the City Council of Johnston.   

 

12. To borrow money and to provide security therefore.   

 

13. To make or have made surveys and plans necessary for the implementation of the urban 

renewal program or specific urban renewal projects.   
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14. To use tax increment financing for a variety of purposes, including but not limited to, 

achieving a more marketable and competitive land offering price and to provide for 

necessary physical improvements and infrastructure. 

 

15. The use of any or all other powers granted by Chapter 403, Code of Iowa to develop and 

provide for improved economic conditions for the City of Johnston and the State of Iowa.   

 

PREVIOUSLY APPROVED URBAN RENEWAL PROJECTS 

 

The following is an update on the status of previously approved Urban Renewal Projects since 

the adoption of Amendment No. 9: 

 

- The City has completed a tree survey on the south end of the Merle Hay Road 

Gateway project area and is prepared to move toward the implementation of a plan to 

strategically remove trees to improve the visibility of the Merle Hay Road Gateway 

area from Interstate 35/80.  

- The City has acquired several Merle Hay Road properties for redevelopment of the 

Town Center.  

 

As a convenience to the reader, the charts below list the Urban Renewal Projects that were 

previously approved and/or implemented and shows the amount of debt (debt service on bonds) 

or obligations (primarily property tax rebate agreements) remaining as of 7/1/2019. Unless 

otherwise noted, the debt or obligations are anticipated to be reimbursed from Tax Increment 

from the Urban Renewal Area: 

 

Previously Approved Projects that have been Initiated: 

 

Project Date Approved Type of Project/type 

of debt 

Outstanding TIF 

obligation as of 7/1/19 

NW 63rd Place October 2012 Public Improvement 

- GO bonds 

$74,940 

NW Beaver Drive 

(east of Merle Hay 

Road) 

October 2013 Public Improvement 

- GO bonds 

$4,585,278 

Cornerstone Commons December 2011 Developer rebate $100,000 

DuPont/Pioneer - 

Growth Chambers 

September 2012 Developer rebate $216,792 

Lithia Motors May 2014 Developer Rebate $228,256 

DuPont/Pioneer - 

Research Samples 

Group 

September 2014 Developer rebate $50,000 

Cadence Apartments March 2015 Developer rebate $1,227,050 

Residences @ NW 

62nd 

April 2015 Developer rebate $820,295 
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SPS Companies April 2015 Forgivable Loan $49,456 

NW 63rd Place (west 

of Merle Hay Road) 

July 2016 Public 

Improvements - GO 

bond 

$1,218,900 

DSM Investment 

Partners, LLC 

August 2016 Forgivable Loan $68,673 

Dow/DuPont/Pioneer 

Project Oak 

Amendment to Growth 

Chambers DA 

November 2016 Developer rebate $200,000-$400,000 

Bricktowne 2017 Developer rebate 

and forgivable loan 

Not to exceed $3,300,000 

in grants and $30,000 in 

forgivable loan 

Update the planning 

for the Merle Hay 

Road Redevelopment 

Area 

2018 Planning Project $123,471 

Property Acquisition - 

properties in the Merle 

Hay Road 

Redevelopment area 

2018 Taxable GO Capital 

Loans 

$4,560,000 

City Hall Project 

including the 

construction of a new 

city hall building and 

campus on certain real 

property (the “Town 

Center Site”) situated 

at the intersection of 

NW 62nd Ave and 

Merle Hay Road in the 

Urban Renewal Area.     

2019 Lease Purchase 

Agreement 

$0 

 

Total project cost is not to 

exceed $10,881,121, but 

TIF use is not anticipated 

Town Center 

Infrastructure 

Improvements Project 

including the 

construction of certain 

infrastructure 

improvements thereon 

consisting of (i) the 

construction of a 

parking lot to serve the 

Town Center Site; (ii) 

the construction of 

2019 Lease Purchase 

Agreement 

Not to exceed 

$22,093,706 
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municipal water 

distribution system 

and sanitary sewer 

collection system 

improvements; (iii) the 

construction of storm 

water drainage 

improvements; and 

(iv) the incidental 

utility, landscaping, 

site clearance and 

cleanup work related 

thereto. 

Total   $38,946,817-$39,146,817 

 
Projects Previously Approved but not yet Initiated (updated as appropriate in this 

Amendment No. 10): 

 

1. Public Improvements:   

 

Project Estimated Date Estimated 

cost 

Rationale why the project 

promotes economic 

development or blight 

remediation 

Intersection of Merle Hay Road and 

NW 62nd Avenue  

2020-2022  

 

 

 

 

$8,000,000 Economic Development - 

provides for improved 

traffic circulation along a 

primary business corridor 

NW 59th Court – north of NW 62nd 

Avenue [approx. 1,335 linear feet]  

Undetermined  $534,000 - 

$750,000 

Economic Development - 

provides for improved 

traffic circulation serving a 

primary business corridor 

NW 64th Place - east of Merle Hay 

Road from Merle Hay Road to NW 

56th Court 

Undetermined $925,000 - 

$1,200,000 

Economic Development - 

provides for improved 

traffic circulation serving a 

primary business corridor 

NW 63rd Place from Merle Hay 

Road to NW 56th Court and NW 

56th Court from NW 63rd Place to 

NW 62nd Avenue 

Undetermined $696,000 - 

$1,000,000 

Economic Development - 

provides for improved 

traffic movement serving a 

primary business corridor 

New public street from Johnston 

Drive to NW 55th Avenue  

0-5 years $500,000 - 

$750,000 

Economic Development - 

provides for improved 

traffic circulation serving a 
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primary business corridor 

Removal of trees and clean up area 

along Beaver Creek for the Gateway 

project from Merle Hay Road to the 

Trestle to Trestle Trail bridge 

0-5 years  

$475,000 - 

$500,000 

Economic Development - 

improves visibility from 

Interstate 35/80 to the 

Gateway Redevelopment 

area which improves 

marketability of property 

for redevelopment 

New public street from Johnston 

Drive to the new public street on the 

hotel property 

0-10 years $500,000 - 

$750,000 

Economic 

Development/blight 

remediation - Enables 

development of a blighted 

property and provides for 

improved traffic circulation 

New public street from Johnston 

Drive to the north boundary of the 

Gateway area 

10-20 years $500,000 - 

$750,000 

Economic 

Development/blight 

remediation - Enables 

development of a blighted 

property and provides for 

improved traffic circulation 

 An access road to serve the 

proposed development behind the 

businesses along the west side of 

Merle Hay Road 

0-10 years $500,000 - 

$750,000 

Economic 

Development/blight 

remediation - Enables 

development of a blighted 

property into a public park 

facility and provides for 

improved traffic circulation 

Total  $12,630,000-

$14,450,000 

 

 

 

2. Blight Remediation Projects: 

 

Project Estimated Date Estimated 

cost 

Rationale why the project 

promotes economic 

development or blight 

remediation 

Demolition of existing structures 

on City property (in the Merle Hay 

Road Redevelopment area) 

0-5 years $250,000-

$500,000 

Economic 

development/blight 

remediation - Removes 

blighted structures from the 

project area and enables 

the redevelopment of the 

properties 
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Demolition of structures in the 

Gateway area (implementation of 

the immediate phase of the plan) 

0-5 years $250,000 - 

$500,000 

Economic 

development/blight 

remediation - Removes 

blighted structures from the 

project area and enables 

the redevelopment of the 

properties 

Total  $500,000 - 

$1,000,000 

 

 

3. Property Acquisition 

 

Project Estimated 

Date 

Estimated cost Rationale why the project 

promotes economic 

development or blight 

remediation 

Acquisition of properties in the 

Gateway area (implementation 

of the immediate phase of the 

plan) 

0-5 years $3,405,000 - 

$3,600,000 

Economic 

development/blight 

remediation - enables the 

City to purchase/assemble 

blighted properties to 

make them available for 

redevelopment 

 Acquisition of properties in 

the Gateway area 

(implementation of the short-

term phase of the plan) 

5-10 years Given the long-range 

nature of this project, 

a cost estimate is not 

reasonably available 

at the time of 

Amendment No. 10, 

but this project 

description will be 

updated when the cost 

estimate is available. 

Economic 

development/blight 

remediation - enables the 

City to purchase/assemble 

blighted/undevelopable 

properties to make them 

available for 

redevelopment 

 Acquisition of properties in 

the Gateway area 

(implementation of the mid-

term phase of the plan) 

10-20 

years 

Given the long-range 

nature of this project, 

a cost estimate is not 

reasonably available 

at the time of 

Amendment No. 10, 

but this project 

description will be 

updated when the cost 

estimate is available. 

Economic 

development/blight 

remediation - enables the 

City to purchase/assemble 

underutilized properties to 

make them available for 

redevelopment 

Total  $3,405,000-  
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$3,600,000 

 
ELIGIBLE URBAN RENEWAL PROJECTS (Amendment No. 10) 

 

Although certain project activities may occur over a period of years, in addition to the projects 

previously approved in the Urban Renewal Plan, as previously amended, the Eligible Urban 

Renewal Projects under this Amendment include: 

  
1. Public Improvements:   

 

Project Estimated 

Date 

Estimated 

cost 

Rationale why the project 

promotes economic 

development or blight 

remediation 

NW 62nd Avenue Improvements – NW 

54th Court to NW Beaver Drive including 

pavement removal, excavation and 

grading, street reconstruction and 

widening, streetscaping, storm sewer 

collection system improvements, sanitary 

sewer collection system improvements, 

water distribution system improvements, 

sidewalk, trail, traffic monitoring and 

signalization, city fiber optics system 

improvements, installation of street 

lights, erosion control, wetland 

mitigation, pavement markings, traffic 

control, surface restoration and 

miscellaneous related work and 

appurtenances on NW 62nd Avenue from 

NW 54th Court east to NW Beaver 

Drive. 

0-20 years $9,100,000 Economic Development - 

provides for improved 

traffic circulation along a 

primary business corridor 

NW 62nd Avenue Widening – East of 

Pioneer Parkway to NW 59th Court 

including pavement removal, earthwork 

and excavation, street widening, 

streetscaping, storm water collection 

system improvements, sanitary sewer 

collection system improvements, water 

distribution system improvements, 

sidewalk, trail, traffic monitoring and 

signalization, city fiber optics system 

improvements, installation of street 

lights, erosion control, pavement 

0-20 years $3,000,000 Economic Development - 

provides for improved 

traffic circulation along a 

primary business corridor 
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markings, traffic control, surface 

restoration and miscellaneous related 

work and appurtenances on NW 62nd 

Avenue from east of Pioneer Parkway to 

NW 59th Court. 

Western Gateway Infrastructure 

Improvements, including but not limited 

to the extension of a roadway network 

system and site grading that includes 

pavement removal, earthwork and 

excavation, street construction, 

streetscaping, storm water collection 

system improvements including regional 

detention, wetland mitigation, sanitary 

sewer collection system improvements, 

water distribution system improvements, 

sidewalk, trail, traffic monitoring and 

signalization, city fiber optics system 

improvements, public parking, 

installation of street lights, erosion 

control, pavement markings, traffic 

control, surface restoration and 

miscellaneous related work and 

appurtenances.  The roadway extension 

will begin at the Johnston Drive and 

Merle Hay Road intersection, extend 

west, then south and back east to create a 

new access point on Merle Hay Road 

south of Johnston Drive. 

0-20 years $6,500,000 Economic Development 

– To assist with 

redevelopment of the 

Gateway Area 

Merle Hay Road Relocation of Overhead 

Electric to Underground including the 

installation of a new underground electric 

distribution system including the 

installation of new transformers, 

switches, splice cubicles, underground 

services; and decommissioning the 

existing overhead electric system, surface 

restoration and miscellaneous related 

work and appurtenances.  The Merle Hay 

Road Relocation of Overhead Electric to 

Underground Electric will begin at 

Interstate 80 and extend to just north of 

Northglenn Drive. 

0-20 years $8,500,000 To encourage 

redevelopment of 

surrounding area  

 Total: $27,100,000  
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2. Development/Rebate Agreements 

 

The City expects to consider requests for Development Agreements for projects that are 

consistent with this Plan, in the City’s sole discretion.  Such Agreements are unknown at this 

time, but based on past history, and dependent on development opportunities and climate, the 

City expects to consider a broad range of incentives as authorized by this Plan, including but not 

limited to land, loans, grants, tax rebates, infrastructure assistance and other incentives.  The 

costs of such Development Agreements will not exceed $15,000,000.  

 

3. Planning, Program Administration and Professional Fees, Plan-related 

engineering and attorney fees to support urban renewal projects (engineering costs for each 

urban renewal project are incorporated into the project costs). Funding of staff position, and 

program costs, to support economic development efforts 

 

Project Date Estimated cost 

Attorney Fees and Plan-related Engineering 

Fees 

Undetermined $500,000 - $750,000 

Staff position and expenses to manage the 

City's Economic Development program. This 

amount reflects the entire salary and expense 

but the City intends to split the expense 

among all of the Urban Renewal areas based 

on the amount of time the Economic 

Development staff spends in support of each 

of the areas.  

2019 – 2025 $500,000-$750,000 

 

 
DEBT 

 

1. July 1, 2019 constitutional debt limit: $132,095,379 

 

2. Current outstanding general obligation debt: $103,064,000 

3. Proposed amount of indebtedness to be incurred:  A 

specific amount of debt to be incurred for the 

Proposed Eligible Urban Renewal Projects 

(Amendment No. 10) has not yet been determined.  

This document is for planning purposes.  The 

estimated project costs in this Amendment No.10 are 

estimates only and will be incurred and spent over a 

number of years.  In no event will the City’s 

constitution debt limit be exceeded.  The City 

 

Up to $58,196,817 in 

actual and estimated 

costs for Prior Urban 

Renewal Projects (see 

chart above).  

 

Up to $43,600,000 is the 

estimated cost for the 
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Council will consider each project proposal on a 

case-by-case basis to determine if it is in the City’s 

best interest to participate before approving an urban 

renewal project or expense.  It is further expected 

that such indebtedness, including interest on the 

same, may be financed in whole or in part with tax 

increment revenues from the Urban Renewal Area.  

Subject to the foregoing, it is estimated that the cost 

of the Proposed Eligible Urban Renewal Projects 

(Amendment No. 10) as described above will be 

approximately as indicated in the adjacent column:    

Proposed Eligible Urban 

Renewal Projects 

(Amendment No. 10)  

 

(Note: the figure for 

Eligible Urban Renewal 

Projects (Amendment 

No. 10) does not include 

debt service or financing 

costs).   

 

 

 
PROPERTY ACQUISITION/DISPOSITION 

 

The City will follow applicable procedures for the acquisition and disposition of property, should 

it become necessary. 

 

RELOCATION 

 

The City does not expect there to be any relocation required of residents or businesses as part of 

the proposed urban renewal projects; however, if any relocation is necessary, the City will follow 

all applicable relocation requirements. 

AGREEMENT TO INCLUDE AGRICULTURAL LAND 

 

There is no “agricultural land,” as defined in Iowa Code Chapter 403, being added by 

Amendment No. 10.  

 
CITY OF URBANDALE CONSENT 

 

In accordance with paragraph 4 of Section 403.17 of the Code of Iowa, a city may 

exercise urban renewal powers with respect to property which is located outside but within two 

miles of the boundary of a city only if the city obtains the consent of the city within which such 

property is located.  A portion of the Amendment No. 10 Subarea is located in the City of 

Urbandale. The City of Urbandale adopted a resolution declaring a need for its land to be 

included in the Amendment No. 10 Subarea.  No TIF Ordinance will be placed on the City of 

Urbandale property that is included within the Area absent express written permission from the 

City of Urbandale. A copy of the City of Urbandale resolution is on file with the City of 

Johnston’s Clerk’s office.  
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URBAN RENEWAL PLAN AMENDMENTS 

 

The Johnston East Central TIF Urban Renewal Plan may be amended from time to time for a 

variety of reasons, including but not limited to, adding or deleting land, adding or changing 

urban renewal projects, or to modify goals or types of renewal activities. 

 

The City Council may amend this Plan by resolution in accordance with applicable state law. 

 

EFFECTIVE PERIOD 

 

This Johnston East Central TIF Urban Renewal Plan Amendment No. 8 will become effective 

upon its adoption by the City Council and remain in effect until repealed.  Notwithstanding 

anything to the contrary in the Johnston East Central TIF Urban Renewal Plan or any prior 

amendment, the Johnston East Central TIF Urban Renewal Plan, as amended, shall remain in 

effect until terminated by the City Council, and the use of incremental property tax revenues, or 

the "division of revenue," as those words are used in Chapter 403 of the Code of Iowa, will be 

for the maximum time allowed.  The Original Subarea and Amendment No. 1 Subarea have no 

sunset on the division of revenue because the respective Plan/Amendment was adopted before 

1995 and the subareas have a blight designation.  The Amendment No. 2 Subarea was removed 

from the tax increment ordinance in 2016. Amendments No. 3 and No. 4 deleted property so 

there is no sunset on those subareas.  There is no sunset on Amendment No. 5 Subarea because 

that area was deleted. The sunset on the division of revenue for the Amendment No. 6 (Pioneer 

property) Subarea is 20 years from the calendar year following the calendar year in which the 

City first certifies debt pursuant to ordinance(s) on the Amendment No. 6 Subarea.  There is no 

sunset on the division of revenue for the Amendment No. 7 Subarea, because the subarea is 

designated as blighted. The sunset on the division of revenue for the Amendment No. 8 Subarea 

is 20 years from the calendar year following the calendar year in which the City first certifies 

debt pursuant to ordinance(s) on the Amendment No. 8 Subarea.  The Amendment No. 9 Subarea 

is right-of-way and therefore has no sunset. The sunset on the division of revenue for any other 

portion of the Amendment No. 10 Subarea is 20 years from the calendar year following the 

calendar year in which the City first certifies debt pursuant to ordinance(s) on the Amendment 

No. 10 Subarea.   

 

REPEALER 

 

Any parts of the previously adopted Johnston East Central TIF Urban Renewal Plan, as 

previously amended, in conflict with this Amendment are hereby repealed. 

 

SEVERABILITY CLAUSE 

 

If any part of Amendment No. 10 is determined to be invalid or unconstitutional, such invalidity 

or unconstitutionality shall not affect the validity of the previously adopted Plan as a whole or 

previous amendments to the Plan, or any part of the Plan or this Amendment not determined to 

be invalid or unconstitutional.  
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EXHIBIT "A" 

MAP OF EAST CENTRAL TIF URA 
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EXHIBIT "B" 

 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT 8 SUBAREA  

 

 

All of Lot 7, East Meadow and adjacent Right of Way along 62nd Ave. and NW 62rd Place, 

Johnston Iowa.  

 

 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT 9 SUBAREA 

 

Certain real property situated in the City of Johnston, Polk County, State of Iowa 

described as follows: 

 

All of the public right-of-way of NW 62nd Avenue lying west of NW Beaver Drive and 

east of Pioneer Parkway. 

 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT 10 SUBAREA  

 

OUTLOT 8 CROWN POINT PLAT 1 

 

AND 

 

ALL THAT PART OF PARCEL "H" AS RECORDED IN BOOK 8740, PAGE 

235 OF THE POLK COUNTY RECORDER'S OFFICE, LYING NORTH AND 

EAST OF THE TOP OF BANK OF BEAVER CREEK, NOW INCLUDED IN 

AND FORMING A PART OF THE CITY OF URBANDALE, POLK COUNTY, 

IOWA MORE PARTICULARY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

 
BEGINNING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST 

QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 13, 

TOWNSHIP 79 NORTH, RANGE 26 WEST OF THE FIFTH 

PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, THENCE SOUTH 00°11' 17" WEST, 1164.24 

FEET ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER 

OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 13 TO THE 

SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID PARCEL "H"; THENCE SOUTH 89° 

36' 41" WEST, 3.73 FEET ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID 

PARCEL "H"; THENCE NORTH 29°44' 51" WEST, 208.49 FEET; 

THENCE NORTH 39° 38' 10" WEST, 255.35 FEET; THENCE NORTH 

21°34' 51" WEST, 227.18 FEET; THENCE NORTH 28°15' 08" WEST, 

189.06 FEET; THENCE NORTH 48°48' 13" WEST, 132.32 FEET; 

THENCE NORTH 64°57' 50" WEST, 143.13 FEET; THENCE NORTH 

63° 42' 06" WEST, 102.49 FEET; THENCE NORTH 54°53' 17" WEST, 

29.70 FEET; THENCE NORTH 42°42' 26" WEST, 109.10 FEET; 

THENCE NORTH 60°49' 35" WEST, 98.72 FEET; THENCE NORTH 
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78° 29' 40" WEST, 141.46 FEET; THENCE NORTH 75° 05' 33" WEST, 

139.76 FEET TO THE NORTH LINE OF SAID SECTION 13; THENCE 

NORTH 89° 42' 48" EAST, 1226.24 FEET ALONG SAID NORTH LINE 

TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 

 

SAID TRACT CONTAINS 490,957 SQUARE FEET OR 11.27 ACRES 

MORE OR LESS, SUBJECT TO EASEMENTS AND RESTRICTIONS 

OF RECORD. 

 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF THIS DESCRIPTION, ALL BEARING AND 

DISTANCES ARE REFERENCED TO NAD83(2011) IA SPCS SOUTH 

ZONE, US SURVEY FOOT. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
01646146-1\10765-411 



 

 

CITY OF JOHNSTON, IOWA 

 

URBAN RENEWAL PLAN AMENDMENT 9 

JOHNSTON EAST CENTRAL TIF URBAN RENEWAL AREA 

 

October, 2018 

The Urban Renewal Plan (the “Plan”) for the Johnston East Central TIF Urban Renewal 

Area (the “Urban Renewal Area”) is being amended for the purposes of adding certain property 

to the Urban Renewal Area and identifying new urban renewal projects to be undertaken therein. 

1) Addition of Property. The real property (the "Property") described on Exhibit A 

hereto is, by virtue of this Amendment, being added as the October, 2018 Addition to the Urban 

Renewal Area. With the adoption of this Amendment, the City will designate the Property as an 

economic development area. The Property will become subject to the provisions of the Plan for 

the Urban Renewal Area.   

2) Identification of Projects.  By virtue of this Amendment, the list of authorized 

urban renewal projects in the Plan is hereby amended to include the following projects: 

A. 

Name of Project: City Hall Project  

Name of Urban Renewal Area: Johnston East Central TIF Urban Renewal Area 

Date of Council Approval of Project: October 1, 2018 

Description of Project and Project Site: The City Hall Project will consist of the 

construction of a new city hall building and campus on certain real property (the “Town 

Center Site”) situated at the intersection of NW 62nd Ave and Merle Hay Road in the 

Urban Renewal Area.     

 

The completed City Hall Project will have a direct, positive impact on increased and 

improved commerce and development in the Urban Renewal Area through the provision 

of enhanced municipal services and municipal facilities. 

 

Description of Financing Plan for the Project: The City will use its urban renewal 

authority to aid in the authorization of general obligation bonds (the “Bonds”) in a 

principal amount not to exceed $12,000,000 to finance the City Hall Project.  The City 

does not intend to apply incremental property tax revenues to the repayment of the 

Bonds.  If the City determines to apply incremental property tax revenues to the 

repayment of the Bonds in the future, the City will amend the Plan to reflect the required 

analysis under Section 403.5(2)(b)(1) of the Code of Iowa prior to the issuance of such 

Bonds. 
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B. 

 

Name of Project: Town Center Infrastructure Improvements Project 

Name of Urban Renewal Area: Johnston East Central TIF Urban Renewal Area 

Date of Council Approval of Project: October 1, 2018 

Description of Project and Project Site: The City has undertaken the redevelopment 

of the Town Center Site to encourage the growth of new retail, dining and other mixed-

use development in the Urban Renewal Area.  In connection with the redevelopment of 

the Town Center Site, the City will undertake the construction of certain infrastructure 

improvements thereon consisting of (i) the construction of a parking lot to serve the 

Town Center Site; (ii) the construction of municipal waterworks and sanitary sewer 

system improvements; (iii) the construction of storm water drainage improvements; and 

(iv) the incidental utility, landscaping, site clearance and cleanup work related thereto. 

 

Description of Properties to be Acquired in Connection with the Project: The City 

will acquire such easement territory, properties and rights-of-way as are necessary to 

successfully undertake the Town Center Infrastructure Improvements Project. 

 

Description of Use of TIF for the Project: It is anticipated that the City will pay for the 

Town Center Infrastructure Improvements Project with borrowed funds and/or the 

proceeds of an internal advance of City funds on-hand.  In any case, the City’s obligation 

will be repaid with incremental property tax revenues derived from the Urban Renewal 

Area.  It is anticipated that the City’s use of incremental property tax revenues for the 

Town Center Infrastructure Improvements Project will not exceed $8,000,000. 

C. 

 

Name of Project: 62nd Street Reconstruction Project  

Name of Urban Renewal Area: Johnston East Central TIF Urban Renewal Area 

Date of Council Approval of Project: October 1, 2018 

Description of Project and Project Site: The 62nd Street Reconstruction Project will 

consist of street reconstruction and streetscaping; construction of storm water drainage 

system improvements; construction of sanitary sewer and water system improvements; 

construction of sidewalk and curb and gutter improvements; the installation of street 

lighting; the construction of improvements at the intersection of 62nd Street and Merle 

Hay Road; and the incidental utility, landscaping, site clearance and cleanup work related 

thereto on and along 62nd Street from and including its intersection with Pioneer Parkway 

on the west and continuing east to and including its intersection with NW Beaver Drive. 

 

It is expected that the completed 62nd Street Reconstruction Project will cause increased 

and improved ability of the City to provide adequate transportation infrastructure for the 
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Town Center Site and for the growth and retention of commercial enterprises in the 

Urban Renewal Area.  

 

Description of Properties to be Acquired in Connection with Project: The City will 

acquire such easement territory and rights-of-way as are necessary to successfully 

undertake the 62nd Street Reconstruction Project. 

 

Description of Use of TIF for the Project: It is anticipated that the City will pay for the 

62nd Street Reconstruction Project with borrowed funds and/or the proceeds of an internal 

advance of City funds on-hand.  In any case, the City’s obligation will be repaid with 

incremental property tax revenues.  It is anticipated that the City’s use of incremental 

property tax revenues for the 62nd Street Reconstruction Project will not exceed 

$6,500,000. 

3) Required Financial Information. The following information is provided in 

accordance with the requirements of Section 403.17 of the Code of Iowa: 

 

 Constitutional debt limit of the City:    $129,200,881  

 Outstanding general obligation debt of the City:  $102,855,644 

 Proposed debt to be incurred in connection with  

 October, 2018 Amendment*     $  26,500,000  

 

*It is anticipated that some or all of the debt incurred hereunder may be made 

subject to annual appropriation by the City Council.  
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EXHIBIT A 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION  

JOHNSTON EAST CENTRAL TIF URBAN RENEWAL AREA 

OCTOBER, 2018 

Certain real property situated in the City of Johnston, Polk County, State of Iowa 

described as follows: 

 

All of the public right-of-way of NW 62nd Avenue lying west of NW Beaver 

Drive and east of Pioneer Parkway. 
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ORDINANCE NO. ill 
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING THAT GENERAL PROPERTY TAXES 
LEVIED AND COLLECTED EACH YEAR ON ALL PROPERTY LOCATED 
WITHIN THE MERLE HAY ROAD, NW BEAVER DRIVE AND EAST jWEST 
CORRIDOR TIF URBAN RENEWAL PROJECT AREA, IN THE CITY OF 
JOHNSTON, COUNTY OF POLK, STATE OF IOWA, BY AND FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF THE STATE OF IOWA, CITY OF JOHNSTON, COUNTY OF 
POLK, JOHNSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT AND OTHER TAXING 
DISTRICTS, BE PAID TO A SPECIAL FUND FOR PAYMENT OF PRINCIPAL 
AND INTEREST ON LOANS, MONIES ADVANCED TO AND INDEBTEDNESS, 
INCLUDING BONDS I?SUED OR TO BE ISSUED, INCURRED BY SAID CITY 
IN CONNECTION WITH SAID URBAN RENEWAL REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT. 

WHEREAS, the city Council of the city of Johnston, Iowa, 
after public notice and hearing as prescribed by law and pursuant 
to Resol~tion No. 13 -I;j I passed and approved on the I ~ 
day of CI( +c h1; 1,/ " 5:0993, adopted an' Urban Renewal Plan fo~ 
an urban renewal area known as the Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver Dr~ve 
and East/West Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Plan Area, which project 
area includes the lots and parcels within the boundaries described 
as follows: 

Beginning at a point where the west right-of-way (ROW) 
line of the vacated Interurban Railroad ROWand the 
north ROW line of NW 70 Avenue intersect, thence 
southeasterly along said railroad ROW to ~he point of 
intersection with the north corner of Lot 1 Johnston 
Acres, thence south along a line parallel and 704 feet 
west of the east section lines of Section 1-79-25 and 
Section 12-79-25 to a point of intersection with the 
north line of Lot 8 otto Acres, thence east to 
northeast corner east of Lot 8 otto Acres, thence due 
south to a point of interesection with south ROW line 
of NW 61 Avenue, thence east to the northeast corner of 
Lot 2 Milligan Place, thence south to the southeast 
corner of Lot 2 Milligan Place, thence east to 
northeast corner of Lot 19 Prairie View Plat 1, thence 
due south to a point of intersection with the south ROW 
line of Winwood Drive, thence northwesterly along said 
ROW line to a point of intersection with Winwood Drive 
the west ROW line of Greendale Road, thence southerly 
along said ROW line to a point of intersection with the 
south ROW line of Pioneer Parkway, thence east to the 
northeast corner of Lot 6 Crown Point Plat 1, thence 
south 680 feet, thence west 490 feet, thence south 
566.16 feet, thence west 660 feet, thence south along 
the Johnston corporate limits to a point of 
intersection with the north ROW line of 1-35j80, thence 
easterly following the Johnston corporate limits to 
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point of intersection with the west line of section 
17-79-24, thence north along said -section line to 
northwest corner of the southwest 1/4 of the northwest 
1/4 of Section 8-79-24, thence east 1,320 feet, thence 
north 1,320 feet, thence west 1,320 feet, thence due 
north to a point of intersection with the north ROW 
line of NW 66 Avenue, thence west to a point of 
intersection with the east line of Briarcliffe Plat 1, 
thence due south to north line of Parcel 24-1/947-2 
(Johnston Public Works Department), thence west to the 

NW Corner of said Parcel, thence due south to a point 
of intersection with the north line of Dewey Keyte 
Acres, thence east to northeast corner of Lot 1 Dewey 
Keyte Acres, thence due south to a point of 
intersection with the north ROW line of NW 62nd Avenue, 
thence west 500 feet, thence south to north line of the 
south 1/2 of the north 1/2 of section 7-24-79, thence 
west 660 feet, thence south 1,320, thence west 330 
feet, thence due south to a point of intersection with 
the north ROW line of NW 57 Avenue, thence west to a 
point of intersection with the center line of section 
7-79-24, thence due south along said center line to the 
north line of Brennan Heights, thence east to northeast 
corner of Lot 5 Brennan Heights, thence south to a 
point of intersection with the south ROW line of NW 55 
Avenue, thence west to northeast corner of Lot 11 
Brennan Heights, thence south to southeast corner of 
Lot 11 Brennan Heights, thence west along a line 
parallel and 302 feet North of the South section line 
of section 7-79-24 to a point of intersection with the 
East line of Lot 12 Beaver Farms, thence due north to a 
point of intersection with the east line of vacated 
Interurban Railroad ROW, thence northwesterly along 
said ROW line to a point of intersection with the south 
ROW line of NW 60 Avenue, thence east to the northwest 
corner of Lot 4 Melon Acres, thence north to a point of 
intersection with the north ROW line of NW 60 Avenue, 
thence west to the southwest corner of Lot 14 Kevin 
Place, thence due north to a point of intersection with 
the south line of Lot 3 East Meadow, thence west 280 
feet, thence due north to a point of intersection with 
the south line of Hyperion Heights Plat 1, thence west 
to the southeast corner of Lot 33 Hyperion Heights Plat 
1, thence north to the northeast corner of Lot 28 
Hyperion Heights, thence west to a point of 
intersection with the east ROW line of Merle Hay Road, 
thence due north along said ROW line to a point of 
intersection with the North ROW line of NW 70 Avenue, 
thence westerly along the north ROW line of NW 70 
Avenue to the point of beginning. 
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WHEREAS, expenditures and indebtedness are anticipated to be 
incurred by the city of Johnston, Iowa in the future to finance 
said Urban Renewal Project; and 

WHEREAS, the city Council of the city of Johnston, Iowa 
desires to provide for the division of revenue from taxation in 
the Urban Renewal Project Area, as above described, in accordance 
with the provisions of section 403.19 of the Code of Iowa, as 
amended. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF JOHNSTON, IOWA: 

section 1. That the taxes levied on the taxable property in 
the Urban Renewal Project Area known as the Merle Hay Road, NW 
Beaver Drive and East/West Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Project 
Area, as legally described in the preamble hereof, by and for the 
benefit of the State of Iowa, City of Johnston, County of Polk, 
Johnston Community school District, and all other taxing districts 
from and after the effective date of this Ordinance shall be 
divided as hereinafter in this Ordinance provided. 

section 2. That portion of the taxes which would be produced 
by the rate a~ which the tax is levied each year by or for each of 
the taxing districts taxing property in said Merle Hay Road, NW 
Beaver Drive and East/West Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Project Area 
upon the total sum of the assessed value on the assessment roll of 
January 1, 1993, being the first day of the calendar year 
preceding the effective date of this Ordinance, shall be allocated 
to and when collected be paid into the Fund for the respective 
taxing district as taxes by or for said taxing district into which 
all other property taxes are paid. 

section 3. That portion of the taxes each year in excess of 
the base period taxes determined as provided in section 2 of this 
Ordinance shall be allocated to and when collected be paid into a 
special tax increment fund of the city of Johnston, Iowa hereby 
established, to pay the principal of and the interest on loans, 
monies advanced to, indebtedness, whether funded, refunded, 
assumed or otherwise, including bonds or obligations issued under 
the authority of section 403.9 and 403.12 of the Code of Iowa, as 
amended, incurred by the City of Johnston, Iowa, to finance or 
refinance in whole or in part projects undertaken pursuant to the 
Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver Drive and East/West Corridor TIF Urban 
Renewal Project Program, except that taxes for the payment of 
bonds and interest of each taxing district levying taxes on said 
project area shall be collected against all taxable property 
within the project area without any limitation as hereinabove 
provided. 
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section 4. All taxes levied and collected upon the taxable 
property in said Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver Drive and East/West 
Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Project Area shall be paid into the 
funds of the taxing districts as taxes by or for said taxing 
districts in the same manner as all other property taxes unless or 
until the total assessed valuation of the taxable property in said 
Urban Renewal Project Area shall exceed the total assessed value 
of the taxable property in said Urban Renewal Project Area on the 
date of adoption of this Ordinance. 

section 5. At such time as the loans, monies advanced, bonds 
and interest thereon and indebtedness of the city of Johnston 
hereinabove in section 3 referred to have been paid, all monies 
thereafter received from taxes upon the taxable property in the 
Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver Drive and East/West Corridor TIF Urban 
Renewal Project Area shall be paid into the funds for the 
respective taxing districts in the same manner as taxes on all 
other property. 

section 6. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict 
with the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed. The 
provisions of this Ordinance are intended and shall be construed 
so as to fully implement the provisions of section 403.19 of the 
Code of Iowa, as amended, with respect to the division of taxes 
from property within the Urban Renewal Project Area as described 
above. In the event that any provision of this Ordinance shall be 
determined to be contrary to law, it shall not affect other 
provisions or application of this Ordinance which shall at all 
times be construed to fully invoke the provisions of section 
403.19 of the Code of Iowa with reference to said Urban Renewal 
Project and the territory therein. 
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Section 7. This Ordinance shall be in effect after its final 
passage, approval and publication as provided by law. 

~ L \~ \l \\M,a 
ATTEST: 

'U~'~"\\LC t<'! COer 1ls·'\, 
J.ty Clerk 

Read First Time: ·5; f±! d(~· 1993 Vote for passage: 

Read Second Time: (--:c+, (/ 1993 Vote for passage: 

Read Third Time: Cct.lt , 1993 Vote for passage: 

PASSED AND APPROVED: Cdoh %--1, ) 2 ,1993 

I, '1)0 11 )1\ It i< Cr ( \flo V ' city Clerk of the city of 
Johnston, Iowa, hereby ce tify that the above and foregoing is a 
true copy of Ordinance No. I..{ ~ g passed and approved by the 
city Council of said City at I a meeting held C:c1Il h ~ r / X 

I.L)C) ~.' sigz:ed by ;the Mayor on M~~~r) ( Y \ ~ ZSl ~ , ~93, and 
puEilshed In the." ((' h \1) ~ btl Q ,.trY/Jlj I on( ' i f I\\ ? r I ~ 
1993. ~r c~ 4 < , 

(SEAL) 
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STATE OF IOWA 

COUNTY OF POLK 

CERTIFICATE 

) 
) SS 
) 

I, the undersigned city Clerk of Johnston, Iowa, do hereby 
certify that attached is a true and complete copy of the portion 
of the corporate records of said Municipality showing proceedings 
of the Council, and the same is a true and complete copy of the 
action taken by said Council with respect to said matter at the 
meeting held on the date indicated in the attachment, which 
proceedings remain in full force and effect, and have not been 
amended or rescinded in any way; that meeting and all action 
thereat was duly and publicly held in accordance with a notice of 

,meeting and tentative agenda, a copy of which was timely served on 
each member of the Council and posted on a bulletin board or other 
prominent place easily accessible to the public and clearly 
designated for that purpose at the principal office of the Council 
(a copy of the face sheet of said agenda being attached hereto) 
pursuant to the local rules of the council and the provisions of 
Chapter 21, Code of Iowa, upon reasonable advance notice to the 
public and media at least twenty-four hours prior to the 
commencement of the meeting as required by said law and with 
members of the public present in attendance; I further certify 
that the individuals named therein were on the date thereof duly 
and lawfully possessed of their respective city offices as 
indicated therein, that no Council vacancy existed except as may 
be stated in said proceedings, and that no controversy or 
litigation is pending, prayed or threatened involving the 
incorporation, organization, existence or boundaries of the city 
or the right of the individuals named therein as officers to their 
respective positions. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of said Municipality hereto 
affixed this I K-lk- day of ("r-- C-\-C--- '10 'C' 'v~ I 1993. 

SEAL 

10765025\312fin 
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ORIGINAL 

ORDINANCE CERTIFICATE 

CIUR3.TXT 
5/91 

STATE OF IOWA ) 

COUNTY OF POLK 
) SS 
) 

I certify that Ordinance Number 4~ ~ , of which a true copy 
is attached, was duly adopted by the City Council of the city of 
Johnston, signed by the Mayor and published as required by law and 
is now in effect. I further certify that the consideration(s) and 
votes taken for the enactment of said Ordinance were as follows: 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

4. 

First consideration - Date: 2}<'J± ")'C: , /C'C( 5 
Vote: In favor L±, Oppose I I, 

Second 
vote: 

Absent or Abstain G. . i 

consideration - Date: (\:b.., lJ z 'C L) . J C, ~.5' 
In favor ~ , OpI;,2.sea (-.,- ~ I 
Absent or Abstain ~ . 

. -- h \ (ll (" 1' Final Consideration - Date: k ) C ~\.J;' 1 () I (5 
Vote: In favor A ' Opp ed ~ I 

Absent ~ain 1 . 
Publication Date: N(\~7 i.q b 'f' J l/" I 19 ~J ~ 

(Affidavit of Publication Attached) 

The Ordinance was not considered on any date after its first 
consideration as shown above when it did not receive an 
affirmative vote for passage. 

On the date of , the city council adopted a 
motion for the suspension of the rule requiring separate 
consideration at three meetings and voted the final adoption of 
the Ordinance. The vote for suspension of the rules was by a 
three-fourths majority of the full city Council, voting in 
favor, opposed and absent, vacant or abstaining and 
was duly recorded. 

I further certify that each meeting for the consideration of 
the Ordinance was duly and publicly held, with a notice of the 
meeting and tentative agenda naming the consideration of the 
Ordinance timely posted and upon reasonable advance notice to the 
media as required by the Chapter 21 of the Code of Iowa and rules 
of the Council then governing. 
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I further certify that the individuals named therein were on 
the date thereof duly and lawfully possessed of their respective 
city offices as indicated therein, that no council vacancy existed 
except as maybe stated in said proceedings, and that no 
controversy or litigation is pending, prayed or threatened 
involving the incorporation, organization, existence or boundaries 
of the City or the right of the individuals named therein as 
officers to their respective positions. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of said Municipality hereto 
affixed this /C;.~ day of t\\nL~ 'r '''" bt'r ' 1993. 

\ \( ~'\ '\. v \. G 
City Clerk, 

SEAL 
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ORlG'NAL 
ORDINANCE NO. ~55 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NOS. 438 AND 449 "AN 
ORDINANCE PROVIDING THAT GENERAL PROPERTY TAXES LEVIED AND 
COLLECTED EACH YEAR ON ALL PROPERTY LOCATED WITHIN THE MERLE 
HAY ROAD, NW BEAVER DRIVE AND EAST/WEST CORRIDOR TIF URBAN 
RENEWAL PROJECT IN THE CITY OF JOHNSTON, COUNTY OF POLK, 
STATE OF IOWA, BY AND FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE STATE OF IOWA, 
CITY OF JOHNSTON, COUNTY OF POLK, JOHNSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
DISTRICT, AND OTHER TAXING DISTRICTS, BE PAID TO A SPECIAL 
FUND FOR PAYMENT OF PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST ON LOANS, MONIES 
ADVANCED TO AND INDEBTEDNESS, INCLUDING BONDS ISSUED OR TO BE 
ISSUED, INCURRED BY SAID CITY IN CONNECTION WITH THE URBAN 
RENEWAL REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT" 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Johnston, Iowa, has 
heretofore, in Ordinance Numbers 438 and 449, provided for the 
division of taxes within the Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver Drive and 
East/West Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Project, as amended, pursuant 
to Section 403.19 of the City Code of Iowa; and 

WHEREAS, the description of the Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver 
Drive and East/West Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Project Area has 
been adjusted to coincide with individual parcel boundaries; and 

WHEREAS, the continuing needs of redevelopment of 'the urban 
renewal project are such to require application of the incremental 
tax resources of the urban renewal project; and 

WHEREAS, the following enactment is necessary to accomplish 
the objectives described in the premises. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IN ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF JOHNSTON, IOWA THAT: 

Ordinance Numbers 438 and 449 are hereby amended to read as 
follows: 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Johnston, Iowa, 
after public notice and hearing as prescribed by law and pursuant 
to Resolution passed and approved September 20, 1993, adopted an 
Urban Renewal Plan for an area known as Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver 
Drive and East/West Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Project, which 
project area hereinafter designated "Original Project Area", 
includes the lots and parcels legally described as follows: 
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ORIGINAL AREA 

Beginning at a point where the west right-of-way (ROW) line 
of the vacated Interurban Railroad ROWand the north ROW line 
of NW 70 Avenue intersect, thence southeasterly along said 
railroad ROW to the point of intersection with the north 
corner of Lot 1 Johnston Acres, thence south along a line 
parallel and 704 feet west of the east section lines of 
Section 1-79-25 and Section 12-79-25 to a point of 
intersection with the north line of Lot 8 Otto Acres, thence 
east to northeast corner east of Lot 8 Otto Acres, thence due 
south to a point of interesection with south ROW line of NW 
61 Avenue, thence east to the northeast corner of Lot 2 
Milligan Place, thence south to the southeast corner of Lot 2 
Milligan Place, thence east to northeast corner of Lot 19 
Prairie View Plat 1, thence due south to a point of 
intersection with the south ROW line of Winwood Drive, thence 
northwesterly along said ROW line to a point of intersection 
with Winwood Drive the west ROW line of Greendale Road, 
thence southerly along said ROW line to a point of 
intersection with the south ROW line of Pioneer Parkway, 
thence east to the northeast corner of Lot 6 Crown Point Plat 
1, thence south 680 feet, thence west 490 feet, thence south 
566.16 feet, thence west 660 feet, thence south along the 
Johnston corporate limits to a point of intersection with the 
north ROW line of 1-35/80, thence easterly following the 
Johnston corporate limits to point of intersection with the 
west line of Section 17-79-24, thence north along said 
section line to northwest corner of the southwest 1/4 of the 
northwest 1/4 of Section 8-79-24, thence east 1,320 feet, 
thence north 1,320 feet, thence west 1,320 feet, thence due 
north to a point of intersection with the north ROW line of 
NW 66 Avenue, thence west to a point of intersection with the 
east line of Briarcliffe Plat 1, thence due south to north 
line of Parcel 24-1/947-2 (Johnston Public Works Department), 
thence west to the NW Corner of said Parcel, thence due south 
to a point of intersection with the north line of Dewey Keyte 
Acres, thence east to northeast corner of Lot 1 Dewey Keyte 
Acres, thence due south to a point of intersection with the 
north ROW line of NW 62nd Avenue, thence west 500 feet, 
thence south to north line of the south 1/2 of the north 1/2 
of Section 7-24-79, thence west 660 feet, thence south 1,320, 
thence west 330 feet, thence due south to a point of 
intersection with the north ROW line of NW 57 Avenue, thence 
west to a point of intersection with the center line of 
Section 7-79-24, thence due south along said center line to 
the north line of Brennan Heights, thence east to northeast 
corner of Lot 5 Brennan Heights, thence south to a point of 
intersection with the south ROW line of NW 55 Avenue, thence 
west to northeast corner of Lot 11 Brennan Heights, thence 
south to southeast corner of Lot 11 Brennan Heights, thence 
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and 

west along a line parallel and 302 feet North of the South 
section line of Section 7-79-24 to a point of intersection 
with the East line of Lot 12 Beaver Farms, thence due north 
to a point of intersection with the east line of vacated 
Interurban Railroad ROW, thence northwesterly along said ROW 
line to a point of intersection with the south ROW line of NW 
60 Avenue, thence east to the northwest corner of Lot 4 Melon 
Acres, thence north to a point of intersection with the north 
ROW line of NW 60 Avenue, thence west to the southwest corner 
of Lot 14 Kevin Place, thence due north to a point of 
intersection with the south line of Lot 3 East Meadow, thence 
west 280 feet, thence due north to a point of intersection 
with the south line of Hyperion Heights Plat 1, thence west 
to the southeast corner of Lot 33 Hyperion Heights Plat 1, 
thence north to the northeast corner of Lot 28 Hyperion 
Heights, thence west to a point of intersection with the east 
ROW line of Merle Hay Road, thence due north along said ROW 
line to a point of intersection with the North ROW line of NW 
70 Avenue, thence westerly along the north ROW line of NW 70 
Avenue to the point of beginning. 

WHEREAS, by Amendment to said Urban Renewal Plan, after 
public notice and hearing as prescribed by law said Urban Renewal 
Plan was amended and adopted to correct the Plan Area description 
to coincide with individual parcel boundaries and alleviate 
difficulties in determining the TIF district assessed valuations, 
the Amendment No. 1 Area boundaries are respectively described as 
follows: 

AMENDMENT NO. 1 AREA 

BEGINNING AT A POINT WHERE THE WEST RIGHT-OF-WAY (ROW) LINE 
OF THE VACATED INTERURBAN RAILROAD ROW AND THE NORTH ROW LINE 
OF NW 70TH AVENUE INTERSECT, THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID 
RAILROAD ROW TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE NE CORNER OF 
PARCEL NO. 241/636, THENCE DUE WEST ALONG A LINE 156 FEET 
NORTH AND PARELLEL TO THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SE 1/4 OF SECTION 
1-79-25 TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE NW CORNER OF 
PARCEL NO. 241/634, THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID 
PARCEL TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 
5 OTTO ACRES, THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE TO THE NW 
CORNER OF LOT 5 OTTO ACRES, THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE WEST LINE 
OF LOT 5 OTTO ACRES TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION OF LOT 8 OTTO 
ACRES, THENCE EAST TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 8 OTTO 
ACRES, THENCE DUE SOUTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE 
SOUTH ROW LINE OF NW 61ST AVENUE, THENCE EAST TO THE 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 2 MILLIGAN PLACE, THENCE SOUTH TO THE 
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 2 MILLIGAN PLACE, THENCE EAST TO 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 19 PRAIRIE VIEW PLAT 1, THENCE DUE 
SOUTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH ROW LINE OF 
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WINWOOD DRIVE, THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID ROW LINE TO A 
POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH WINWOOD DRIVE AND THE WEST ROW 
LINE OF GREENDALE ROAD, THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID ROW LINE 
TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH ROW LINE OF PIONEER 
PARKWAY, THENCE EAST TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 6 CROWN 
POINT PLAT 1, THENCE SOUTH 680 FEET, THENCE WEST 490 FEET, 
THENCE SOUTH 566.16 FEET, THENCE WEST 660 FEET, THENCE SOUTH 
ALONG THE JOHNSTON CORPORATE LIMITS TO A POINT OF 
INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH ROW LINE OF 1-35/80, THENCE 
EASTERLY FOLLOWING THE JOHNSTON CORPORATE LIMITS TO A POINT 
OF INTERSECTION WITH THE WEST LINE OF SECTION 17-79-24, 
THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID SECTION LINE TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER 
OF THE SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 8-79-24, 
THENCE EAST 1,320 FEET, THENCE NORTH 1,320 FEET, THENCE WEST 
1,320 FEET, THENCE DUE NORTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH 
THE NORTH ROW LINE OF NW 66TH AVENUE, THENCE WEST TO A POINT 
OF INTERSECTION WITH THE EAST LINE OF BRIARCLIFFE PLAT 1, 
THENCE DUE SOUTH TO NORTH LINE OF PARCEL 241/947-2 (JOHNSTON 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT), THENCE WEST TO THE NW CORNER OF 
SAID PARCEL, THENCE DUE SOUTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH 
THE NORTH LINE OF DEWEY KEYTE ACRES, THENCE EAST TO THE 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT DEWEY KEYTE ACRES, THENCE SOUTH TO A 
POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH ROW LINE OF NW 62ND 
AVENUE, THENCE WEST 500 FEET, THENCE SOUTH TO NORTH LINE OF 
THE SOUTH 1/2 OF THE NORTH 1/2 OF SECTION 7-24-79, THENCE 
WEST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE TO THE WEST LINE OF THE NE 1/4 OF 
SECTION 7-79-24, THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID WEST LINE TO A POINT 
OF INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH LINE OF BRENNAN HEIGHTS, 
THENCE EAST TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 5 BRENNAN HEIGHTS, 
THENCE SOUTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH ROW 
LINE OF NW 55TH AVENUE, THENCE WEST TO NORTHEAST CORNER OF 
LOT 11 BRENNAN HEIGHTS, THENCE SOUTH TO THE SE CORNER OF LOT 
11 BRENNAN HEIGHTS, THENCE WEST TO THE SW CORNER OF LOT 11 
BRENNAN HEIGHTS, THENCE SOUTH TO THE SE CORNER OF LOT 2 
BRENNAN HEIGHTS PLAT 2, THENCE WEST ALONG THE SOUTH SECTION 
LINE OF SECTION 7-79-25 TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE 
SE CORNER OF LOT 12 BEAVER FARMS PLAT, THENCE DUE NORTH TO A 
POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE EAST LINE OF VACATED 
INTERURBAN RAILROAD ROW, THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID RR 
ROW LINE TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH ROW LINE 
OF NW 60TH AVENUE, THENCE EAST TO THE NW CORNER OF LOT 4 
MELON ACRES, THENCE NORTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE 
NORTH ROW LINE OF NW 60TH AVENUE, THENCE WEST TO THE 
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 14 KEVIN PLACE, THENCE DUE NORTH TO A 
POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 3 EAST 
MEADOW, THENCE DUE NORTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE 
NORTH ROW LINE OF NW 63RD PLACE, THENCE WEST ALONG SAID ROW 
LINE TO THE SE CORNER OF PARCEL NO. 241/677-1, THENCE NORTH 
TO THE NE CORNER OF SAID PARCEL, THENCE WEST TO THE SE CORNER 
OF LOT 56 JOHNSTON ACRES PLAT 2, THENCE DUE NORTH TO A POINT 
OF INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH LINE OF HYPERION HEIGHTS PLAT 
1, THENCE WEST TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 33 HYPERION 
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and 

HEIGHTS PLAT 1, THENCE NORTH TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 
28 HYPERION HEIGHTS, THENCE WEST TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION 
WITH THE EAST ROW LINE OF MERLE HAY ROAD, THENCE DUE NORTH 
ALONG SAID ROW LINE TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH 
ROW LINE OF NW 70TH AVENUE, THENCE WESTERLY ALONG THE NORTH 
ROW LINE OF NW 70TH AVENUE TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 

WHEREAS, indebtedness has been incurred by the City, and 
additional indebtedness is anticipated to be incurred in the 
future to finance said Urban Renewal Project, and 

WHEREAS, it is desired to provide for the division of revenue 
from taxation in the Urban Renewal Project Area, as above 
described in accordance with the provisions of Section 403.19 of 
the City Code of Iowa. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF JOHNSTON, IOWA: 

Section 1: That the taxes levied on the taxable property in 
the Urban Renewal Project Area known as the Merle Hay Road, NW 
Beaver Drive and East/West Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Project, 
legally described in the preamble hereof, by and for the benefit 
of the State of Iowa, City of Johnston, County of Polk, Johnston 
Community School District, and all other taxing districts from and 
after the effective date of this Ordinance shall be divided as 
hereinafter in this Ordinance provided. 

Section 2: As to the Original and Amendment No.1 Project 
Area, that portion of the taxes which would be produced by the 
rate at which the tax is levied each year by or for each of the 
taxing districts taxing property in said Urban Renewal Area upon 
the total sum of assessed value of the taxable property in the 
Urban Renewal Project as shown on the assessment roll last 
equalized prior to the date of initial adoption of Ordinance No. 
438 as amended by Ordinance No. 449 for the Merle Hay Road, NW 
Beaver Drive and East/West Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Project 
shall be allocated to and when collected be paid into the Fund for 
the respective taxing district as taxes by or for said taxing 
district into which all other property taxes are paid. The taxes 
so determined may be referred herein as the "base period taxes . " 

The date of assessment for the assessment roll last equalized 
prior to the date of adoption of Ordinance No. 438 as amended by 
Ordinance No . 449 was January 1, 1992, and the assessed value of 
the taxable property within the Project Area of said Urban Renewal 
Project on said date is found to have been in the amount of 
$ 38 IOLL.WP:,Q. 
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Section 3: That portion of the taxes each year in excess of 
the base period taxes for the area, determined as provided in 
Section 2 of this Ordinance, shall be allocated to and when 
collected be paid into a special fund to be established by 
resolution of the City of Johnston, Iowa, to pay the principal of 
and interest on loans, monies advanced to, indebtedness, whether 
funded, refunded, assumed or otherwise, including bonds issued 
under authority of Section 403.9 and Section 403.12 of the City 
Code of Iowa, incurred by the City of Johnston, Iowa to finance or 
refinance in whole or in part the Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver Drive 
and East/West Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Project, except that 
taxes for the payment of bonds and interest of each taxing 
district levying taxes on said project area shall be collected 
against all taxable property within the project area without any 
limitations as hereinabove provided. 

Section 4: All taxes levied and collected upon the taxable 
property in said Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver Drive and East/West 
Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Projects shall be paid into the funds 
of the taxing districts as taken by or for said taxing district in 
the same manner as all other property taxes unless or until the 
total assessed valuation of the taxable property in said Urban 
Renewal Project Area shall exceed the total assessed value of the 
taxable property in said Urban Renewal Project Area, as shown by 
the last equalized assessment rolls, dated January 1, 1992. 

Section 5: At such time as the bonds and interest thereon of 
the City of Johnston, hereinabove referred to, have been paid all 
monies thereafter received from taxes upon the taxable property in 
the area of the Urban Renewal Project known as the Merle Hay Road, 
NW Beaver Drive and East/West Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Project 
shall be paid into the funds for the respective taxing districts 
in the same manner as taxes on all other property. 

Section 6: All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict 
with the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed. The 
provisions of this Ordinance are intended and shall be construed 
so as to fully implement the provisions of Section 403.19 of the 
City Code of Iowa with respect to the division of taxes from 
property within the Urban Renewal Project Area as described above. 
In the event that any provision of this Ordinance shall be 
determined to be contrary to law it shall not affect other 
provisions or application of this Ordinance which shall at all 
times be construed to fully invoke the provisions of Section 
403.19 of the City Code of Iowa with reference to said Urban 
Renewal project and the territory therein. 

Section 7: This Ordinance shall be in effect after its final 
passage, approval and publication as provided by law. 
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PASSED AND APPROVED this I] 
1994 . --'--<---

day of O(''\oBE R 

Mayor 
~~\l/~lq 

ATTEST: 

8(\.,\0 O l~~ 0.)'--
City ' Clerk \ 

Read First Time: OCTO~U 

Read Second Time: ~.J A \ VE.D 

Read Third Time: W P\\vcD 
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NOS. 438 AND 455;8gj ~ :<~ 
PROVIDING THAT GENERAL PROPERTY TAXES LEVIED AND rr1 ~ ~§5 
COLLECTED EACH YEAR ON ALL PROPERTY LOCATED WITHrn- mE >0 
AMENDED EAST CENTRAL TIF URBAN RENEWAL AREA (£'k/a THE 
AMENDED MERLE HAY ROAD, NW BEAVER DRIVE AND EASTIWEST 
CORRIDOR TIF URBAN RENEWAL AREA) OF THE CITY OF JOHNSTON, 
COUNTY OF POLK, STATE OF IOWA, BY AND FOR THE BENEFIT OF 
THE STATE OF IOWA, CITY OF JOHNSTON, COUNTY OF POLK, 
JOHNSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT, AND OTHER TAXING 
DISTRICTS, BE PAID TO A SPECIAL FUND FOR PAYMENT OF 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST ON LOANS, MONIES ADVANCED TO AND 
INDEBTEDNESS, INCLUDING BONDS ISSUED OR TO BE ISSUED, 
INCURRED BY SAID CITY IN CONNECTION WITH SAID URBAN 
RENEWAL PROJECT 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Johnston, Iowa has heretofore, in 
Ordinance Nos. 438 and 455, provided for the division of taxes within the Merle Hay 
Road, NW Beaver Drive and EastlWest Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Project Area, 
pursuant to Section 403.19 of the Code of Iowa; and 

WHEREAS, additional territory now has been added to the Merle Hay Road, NW 
Beaver Drive and EastlWest Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Project Area; and 

WHEREAS, indebtedness has been incurred by the City, and additional 
indebtedness is anticipated to be incurred in the future, to finance urban renewal project 
activities within the amended Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver Drive and EastIW est 
Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Project Area, and the continuing needs of redevelopment 
within the amended Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver Drive and EastIW est Corridor TIF 
Urban Renewal Project Area are such as to require the continued application of the 
incremental tax resources of the amended Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver Drive and 
EastlWest Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Project Area; and 

WHEREAS, the Council determines that the name of the area, as amended, should 
be called the "East Central TIF Urban Renewal Area"; and 

"FTER RECORDING RETURN TO: 
CITY OFD~~~ MAR 1 3 ~7 
PO BOX '4~~ 
JOHNSTON, IOWA 50131 
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WHEREAS, the following enactment is necessary to accomplish the objectives 
described in the premises. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF JOHNSTON, IOWA, THAT: 

Ordinance Numbers 438 and 455 are hereby amended to read as follows : 

Section 1: For purposes of this Ordinance, the following terms shall have the 
following meanings: 

(a) Original Project Area shall mean that portion of the City of Johnston, 
Iowa described in the Urban Renewal Plan for the East Central TIF Urban 
Renewal Area (flkla the Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver Drive and EastlWest 
Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Area) approved by Resolution No. 93-121 on 
September 20, 1993, which Original Project Area includes the lots and parcels 
located within the area legally described as follows: 

ORIGINAL AREA 

Beginning at a point where the west right-of-way (ROW) line of the vacated 
Interurban Railroad ROWand the north ROW line ofNW 70 Avenue intersect, 
thence southeasterly along said railroad ROW to the point of intersection with the 
north comer of Lot 1 Johnston Acres, thence south along a line parallel and 704 
feet west of the east section lines of Section 1-79-25 and Section 12-79-25 to a 
point of intersection with the north line of Lot 8 Otto Acres, thence east to 
northeast comer east of Lot 8 Otto Acres, thence due south to a point of 
intersection with south ROW line ofNW 61 Avenue, thence east to the northeast 
comer of Lot 2 Milligan Place, thence south to the southeast comer of Lot 2 
Milligan Place, thence east to northeast comer of Lot 19 Prairie View Plat 1, 
thence due south to a point of intersection with the south ROW line of Win wood 
Drive, thence northwesterly along said ROW line to a point of intersection with 
Winwood Drive the west ROW line of Greendale Road, thence southerly along 
said ROW line to a point of intersection with the south ROW line of Pioneer 
Parkway, thence east to the northeast comer of Lot 6 Crown Point Plat 1, thence 
south 680 feet, thence west 490 feet, thence south 566.16 feet, thence west 660 
feet, thence south along the Johnston corporate limits to a point of intersection 
with the north ROW line of 1-35/80, thence easterly following the Johnston 
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corporate limits to point of intersection with the west line of Section 17-79-24, 
thence north along said section line to northwest corner of the southwest 114 of the 
northwest 114 of Section 8-79-24, thence east 1,320 feet, thence north 1,320 feet, 
thence west 1,320 feet, thence due north to a point of intersection with the north 
ROW line ofNW 66 Avenue, thence west to a point of intersection with the east 
line of Briar cliffe Plat 1, thence due south to north line of Parcel 24-11947-2 
(Johnston Public Works Department), thence west to the NW Corner of said 
Parcel, thence due south to a point of intersection with the north line of Dewey 
Keyte Acres, thence east to northeast corner of Lot 1 Dewey Keyte Acres, thence 
due south to a point of intersection with the north ROW line ofNW 62nd Avenue, 
thence west 500 feet, thence south to north line of the south 112 of the north 112 of 
Section 7-24-79, thence west 660 feet, thence south 1,320, thence west 330 feet, 
thence due south to a point of intersection with the north ROW line ofNW 57 
Avenue, thence west to a point of intersection with the center line of Section 7-79-
24, thence due south along said center line to the north line of Brennan Heights, 
thence east to northeast corner of Lot 5 Brennan Heights, thence south to a point of 
intersection with the south ROW line ofNW 55 Avenue, thence west to northeast 
comer of Lot 11 Brennan Heights, thence south to southeast corner of Lot 11 
Brennan Heights, thence west along a line parallel and 302 feet North of the South 
section line of Section 7-79-24 to a point of intersection with the East line of Lot 
12 Beaver Farms, thence due north to a point of intersection with the east line of 
vacated Interurban Railroad ROW, thence northwesterly along said ROW line to a 
point of intersection with the south ROW line ofNW 60 Avenue, thence east to the 
northwest corner of Lot 4 Melon Acres, thence north to a point of intersection with 
the north ROW line ofNW 60 Avenue, thence west to the southwest comer of Lot 
14 Kevin Place, thence due north to a point of intersection with the south line of 
Lot 3 East Meadow, thence west 280 feet, thence due north to a point of 
intersection with the south line of Hyperion Heights Plat 1, thence west to the 
southeast corner of Lot 33 Hyperion Heights Plat 1, thence north to the northeast 
comer of Lot 28 Hyperion Heights, thence west to a point of intersection with the 
east ROW line of Merle Hay Road, thence due north along said ROW line to a 
point of intersection with the North ROW line ofNW 70 Avenue, thence westerly 
along the north ROW line ofNW 70 Avenue to the point of beginning. 

(b) Amendment No.1 Area shall mean that portion of the City of Johnston, 
Iowa described in Amendment No.1 to the Urban Renewal Plan for the East 
Central TIF Urban Renewal Area (flkla the Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver Drive 
and EastlWest Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Area) approved by Resolution No. 94-
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116 on October 17, 1994, which Amendment No.1 Area includes the lots and 
parcels located within the area legally described as follows: 

AMENDMENT NO. ONE AREA 

BEGINNING AT A POINT WHERE THE WEST RIGHT -OF -WAY (ROW) 
LINE OF THE VACATED INTERURBAN RAILROAD ROW AND THE 
NORTH ROW LINE OF NW 70TH AVENUE INTERSECT, THENCE 
SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID RAILROAD ROW TO A POINT OF 
INTERSECTION WITH THE NE CORNER OF PARCEL NO. 2411636, 
THENCE DUE WEST ALONG A LINE 156 FEET NORTH AND PARALLEL 
TO THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SE 114 OF SECTION 1-79-25 TO A POINT OF 
INTERSECTION WITH THE NW CORNER OF PARCEL NO. 2411634, 
THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID PARCEL TO A POINT 
OF INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 5 OTTO ACRES, 
THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE TO THE NW CORNER OF LOT 
5 OTTO ACRES, THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF LOT 5 
OTTO ACRES TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION OF LOT 8 OTTO ACRES, 
THENCE EAST TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 8 OTTO ACRES, 
THENCE DUE SOUTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH 
ROW LINE OF NW 61ST AVENUE, THENCE EAST TO THE NORTHEAST 
CORNER OF LOT 2 MILLIGAN PLACE, THENCE SOUTH TO THE 
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 2 MILLIGAN PLACE, THENCE EAST TO 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 19 PRAIRIE VIEW PLAT 1, THENCE DUE 
SOUTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH ROW LINE OF 
WINWOOD DRIVE, THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID ROW LINE 
TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH WINWOOD DRIVE AND THE 
WEST ROW LINE OF GREENDALE ROAD, THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG 
SAID ROW LINE TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH 
ROW LINE OF PIONEER P ARKW A Y, THENCE EAST TO THE NORTHEAST 
CORNER OF LOT 6 CROWN POINT PLAT 1, THENCE SOUTH 680 FEET, 
THENCE WEST 490 FEET, THENCE SOUTH 566.16 FEET, THENCE WEST 
660 FEET, THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE JOHNSTON CORPORATE LIMITS 
TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH ROW LINE OF 1-35/80, 
THENCE EASTERLY FOLLOWING THE JOHNSTON CORPORATE LIMITS 
TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE WEST LINE OF SECTION 17-
79-24, THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID SECTION LINE TO NORTHWEST 
CORNER OF THE SOUTHWEST 114 OF THE NORTHWEST 114 OF SECTION 
8-79-24, THENCE EAST 1,320 FEET, THENCE NORTH 1,320 FEET, THENCE 
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WEST 1,320 FEET, THENCE DUE NORTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION 
WITH THE NORTH ROW LINE OF NW 66TH AVENUE, THENCE WEST TO 
A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE EAST LINE OF BRIARCLIFFE 
PLAT 1, THENCE DUE SOUTH TO NORTH LINE OF PARCEL 2411947-2 
(JOHNSTON PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT), THENCE WEST TO THE 
NW CORNER OF SAID PARCEL, THENCE DUE SOUTH TO A POINT OF 
INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH LINE OF DEWEY KEYTE ACRES, 
THENCE EAST TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT DEWEY KEYTE 
ACRES, THENCE SOUTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE 
NORTH ROW LINE OF NW 62ND AVENUE, THENCE WEST 500 FEET, 
THENCE SOUTH TO NORTH LINE OF THE SOUTH 112 OF THE NORTH 112 
OF SECTION 7-24-79, THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE TO THE 
WEST LINE OF THE NE 114 OF SECTION 7-79-24, THENCE SOUTH ALONG 
SAID WEST LINE TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH 
LINE OF BRENNAN HEIGHTS, THENCE EAST TO NORTHEAST CORNER 
OF LOT 5 BRENNAN HEIGHTS, THENCE SOUTH TO A POINT OF 
INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH ROW LINE OF NW 55TH AVENUE, 
THENCE WEST TO NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 11 BRENNAN 
HEIGHTS, THENCE SOUTH TO THE SE CORNER OF LOT 11 BRENNAN 
HEIGHTS, THENCE WEST TO THE SW CORNER OF LOT 11 BRENNAN 
HEIGHTS, THENCE SOUTH TO THE SE CORNER OF LOT 2 BRENNAN 
HEIGHTS PLAT 2, THENCE WEST ALONG THE SOUTH SECTION LINE OF 
SECTION 7-79-25 TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE SE CORNER 
OF LOT 12 BEAVER FARMS PLAT, THENCE DUE NORTH TO A POINT OF 
INTERSECTION WITH THE EAST LINE OF VACATED INTERURBAN 
RAILROAD ROW, THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID RR ROW 
LINE TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH ROW LINE OF 
NW 60TH AVENUE, THENCE EAST TO THE NW CORNER OF LOT 4 
MELON ACRES, THENCE NORTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH 
THE NORTH ROW LINE OF NW 60TH AVENUE, THENCE WEST TO THE 
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 14 KEVIN PLACE, THENCE DUE NORTH 
TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 3 EAST 
MEADOW, THENCE DUE NORTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH 
THE NORTH ROW LINE OF NW 63RD PLACE, THENCE WEST ALONG 
SAID ROW LINE TO THE SE CORNER OF PARCEL NO. 2411677-1, THENCE 
NORTH TO THE NE CORNER OF SAID PARCEL, THENCE WEST TO THE 
SE CORNER OF LOT 56 JOHNSTON ACRES PLAT 2, THENCE DUE NORTH 
TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH LINE OF HYPERION 
HEIGHTS PLAT 1, THENCE WEST TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 
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33 HYPERION HEIGHTS PLAT 1, THENCE NORTH TO THE NORTHEAST 
CORNER OF LOT 28 HYPERION HEIGHTS, THENCE WEST TO A POINT 
OF INTERSECTION WITH THE EAST ROW LINE OF MERLE HAY ROAD, 
THENCE DUE NORTH ALONG SAID ROW LINE TO A POINT OF 
INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH ROW LINE OF NW 70TH AVENUE, 
THENCE WESTERLY ALONG THE NORTH ROW LINE OF NW 70TH 
AVENUE TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 

(c) Amendment No. Two Area shall mean that portion of the City of 
Johnston, Iowa described in Amendment No. Two to the Urban Renewal Plan for 
the East Central TIF Urban Renewal Area (£'k/a the Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver 
Drive and EastIW est Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Area) approved by Resolution 
No. 96-253 on December 16, 1996, which Amendment No. Two Area includes the 
lots and parcels located within the area legally described as follows: 

AMENDMENT NO. TWO 

Parcel A is legally described as follows: 

Lot 1, Eagle Ridge Estates: Commencing at the southeast comer of Lot 1, Plat of 
the Estate of J.B. Rittgers, and being the East 114 comer of Section 6, Township 79 
North, Range 24 West of the Fifth P.M.; thence NOOOOO'OO" E along the east line 
of said Lot 1 for 50.00 feet to a point on the north right-of-way line for NW 66th 
Avenue and being the point-of-beginning; thence continuing NOOoOO'OO" E along 
the east line of said Lot 1 for 378.44 feet; thence N73 °20'00" W for 247.71 feet; 
thence along a 230.00 feet radius curve to the right for a length of31.12 feet, a 
chord of 31.09 feet and a chord bearing of S52 ° 16'40" W; thence along a 200.00 
foot radius curve to the left for a length of 124.17 feet, a chord of 122.18 feet and a 
chord bearing S38 °22'04" W; thence S20034'55" W for 245.99 feet; thence along a 
50.00 foot radius curve to the left for a length of82.99 feet, a chord of73.78 feet 
and a chord bearing of S26 ° 57'56" E to a point on the northerly right-of-way line 
of said NW 66th Avenue; thence along said right-of-way line along a 1063.41 foot 
radius curve to the left for a length of287.47 feet, a chord of286.60 feet and a 
chord bearing of S82 ° 15'27" E; thence N89 ° 59'53" E along the north right-of-way 
line of said NW 66th Avenue for 106.78 feet to the point of beginning. 

Parcel B is legally described as follows: 
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That part of the NW 66th Avenue and NW Beaver Drive right-of-way in Section 6, 
Township 79 North, Range 24 West, that lies within the east 850 feet of said 
section. 

(d) Amended Proj ect Area shall mean that portion of the City of Johnston, 
Iowa included within the Original Project Area, the Amendment No. One Area and 
the Amendment No. Two Area., and now known as the East Central TIP Urban 
Renewal Area. 

Section 2: The taxes levied on the taxable property in the Amended Project Area, 
legally described in Section 1 hereof, by and for the benefit of the State of Iowa, City of 
Johnston, County of Polk, Johnston Community School District, and all other taxing 
districts from and after the effective date of this Ordinance shall be divided as hereinafter 
in this Ordinance provided. 

Section 3: As to the Original Project Area, that portion of the taxes which would 
be produced by the rate at which the tax is levied each year by or for each of the taxing 
districts taxing property in the Original Project Area upon the total sum of the assessed 
value of the taxable property in the Original Project Area as shown on the assessment roll 
as of January 1, 1992, being the first day of the calendar year preceding the effective date 
of Ordinance No. 438, shall be allocated to and when collected be paid into the fund for 
the respective taxing district as taxes by or for said taxing district into which all other 
property taxes are paid. The taxes so determined shall be referred herein as the "base 
period taxes" for such area. 

As to Amendment No. One Area, base period taxes shall be computed in the same 
manner using the total assessed value shown on the assessment roll as of January 1, 1993, 
being the assessment roll applicable to property in such area as of January 1 of the 
calendar year preceding the effective date of this Ordinance. 

As to Amendment No. Two Area, base period taxes shall be computed in the same 
manner using the total assessed value shown on the assessment roll as of January 1, 1995, 
being the assessment roll applicable to property in such area as of January 1 of the 
calendar year preceding the effective date of this Ordinance. 

Section 4: That portion of the taxes each year in excess of the base period taxes 
for the Amended Project Area, determined for each sub-area thereof as provided in 
Section 3 of this Ordinance, shall be allocated to and when collected be paid into the 
special tax increment fund previously established by the City of Johnston to pay the 
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principal of and interest on loans, monies advanced to, or indebtedness, whether funded, 
refunded, assumed or otherwise, including bonds issued under authority of Section 403.9 
or Section 403.12 of the Code of Iowa, incurred by the City of Johnston, Iowa to finance 
or refinance, in whole or in part, urban renewal projects undertaken within the Amended 
Project Area pursuant to the Urban Renewal Plan, as amended, except that taxes for the 
payment of bonds and interest of each taxing district shall be collected against all taxable 
property within the Amended Project Area without any limitation as hereinabove 
provided. 

Section 5: Unless or until the total assessed valuation of the taxable property in 
the areas of the Amended Project Area exceeds the total assessed value of the taxable 
property in said areas shown by the assessment rolls referred to in Section 3 of this 
Ordinance, all of the taxes levied and collected upon the taxable property in the Amended 
Proj ect Area shall be paid into the funds for the respective taxing districts as taxes by or 
for the taxing districts in the same manner as all other property taxes. 

Section 6: At such time as the loans, monies advanced, bonds and interest thereon 
and indebtedness of the City of Johnston referred to in Section 4 hereof have been paid, 
all monies thereafter received from taxes upon the taxable property in the Amended . 
Project Area shall be paid into the funds for the respective taxing districts in the same 
manner as taxes on all other property. 

Section 7: All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of 
this Ordinance are hereby repealed. The provisions of this Ordinance are intended and 
shall be construed so as to continue the division of taxes from property within the 
Original Project Area under the provisions of Section 403.19 of the Code of Iowa, as 
authorized in Ordinance No. 438, and Ordinance No. 455 for Amendment No. One Area 
and to fully implement the provisions of Section 403.19 of the Code of Iowa with respect 
to the division of taxes from property within the Amendment No. Two Area as described 
above. In the event that any provision of this Ordinance shall be determined to be 
contrary to law it shall not affect other provisions or application of this Ordinance which 
shall at all times be construed to fully invoke the provisions of Section 403.19 of the 
Code of Iowa with reference to the Amended Project Area and the territory contained 
therein. 

Section 8: This Ordinance shall be in effect after its fmal passage, approval and 
publication as provided by law. 
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Read first time: December 16, 1996 

Read second time: January 6, 1997 

Read third time: January20, 1997 

Passed and approved: January 20,1997 

Signed: January 20, 1997 

Published: January 25, 1997 

Roll Call Vote: 

Leffler 
Lehman 
O'Hollearn 
Paez 
Rankin 

DCORNELL\66904\1\10765025 

1st Reading 
Aye Nay 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

2nd Reading 3rd Reading 
Aye Nay Aye Nay 

X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
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(g2~ 
ORDINANCE NO. ~ 26 

COMPLETE AND RETURN TO 
R. MARK CORY 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NOS. 438, 
455 AND 496, PROVIDING THAT GENERAL 
PROPERTY TAXES LEVIED AND COLLECTED EACH 
YEAR ON ALL PROPERTY LOCATED WITHIN THE 
AMENDED EAST CENTRAL TIF URBAN RENEWAL 
AREA OF THE CITY OF JOHNSTON, COUNTY OF 
POLK, STATE OF IOWA, BY AND FOR THE BENEFIT 
OF THE STATE OF IOWA, CITY OF JOHNSTON, 
COUNTY OF POLK, JOHNSTON COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT, AND OTHER TAXING DISTRICTS, 
BE PAID TO A SPECIAL FUND FOR PAYMENT OF 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST ON LOANS, MONIES 
ADVANCED TO AND INDEBTEDNESS, INCLUDING 
BONDS ISSUED OR TO BE ISSUED, INCURRED BY 
SAID CITY IN CONNECTION WITH THE AMENDED 
EAST CENTRAL TIF URBAN RENEWAL 
REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

WHEREAS, the City Council ofthe City of Johnston, Iowa has heretofore, in 
Ordinance Nos. 438, 455 and 496, provided for the division of taxes within the East 
Central TIF Urban Renewal Project Area, pursuant to Section 403.19 of the Code of 
Iowa; and 

WHEREAS, territory now has been removed from the Slater Urban Renewal 
Project Area; and 

WHEREAS, indebtedness has been incurred by the City, and additional 
indebtedness is anticipated to be incurred in the future, to finance urban renewal project 
activities within the amended East Central TIF Urban Renewal Project Area, and the 
continuing needs of redevelopment within the amended East Central TIF Urban Renewal 
Project Area are such as to require the continued application of the incremental tax 
resources of the amended East Central TIF Urban Renewal Project Area; and 

WHEREAS, the following enactment is necessary to accomplish the objectives 
described in the premises. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF JOHNSTON, IOWA, THAT: 

OrdinanceJ"lumhers 4 3 8,-45 5-and-496-are-here b}'--amended-to-r-ead-as-follow-s-:,---

Section 1: For purposes of this Ordinance, the following terms shall have the 
following meanings: 

(a) Original Project Area shall mean that portion of the City of Johnston, 
Iowa described in the Urban Renewal Plan for the East Central TIF Urban 
Renewal Area (flkIa the Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver Drive and EastlWest 
Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Area) approved by Resolution No. 93-121 on 
September 20,1993, which Original Project Area includes the lots and parcels 
located within the area legally described as follows: 

ORIGINAL AREA 

Beginning at a point where the west right-of-way (ROW) line of the vacated 
Interurban Railroad ROWand the north ROW line ofNW 70 Avenue intersect, 
thence southeasterly along said railroad ROW to the point of intersection with the 
north comer of Lot 1 Johnston Acres, thence south along a line parallel and 704 
feet west of the east section lines of Section 1-79-25 and Section 12-79-25 to a 
point of intersection with the north line of Lot 8 Otto Acres, thence east to 
northeast comer east of Lot 8 Otto Acres, thence due south to a point of 
intersection with south ROW line ofNW 61 Avenue, thence east to the northeast 
comer of Lot 2 Milligan Place, thence south to the southeast comer of Lot 2 
Milligan Place, thence east to northeast comer of Lot 19 Prairie View Plat 1, 
thence due south to a point of intersection with the south ROW line of Win wood 
Drive, thence northwesterly along said ROW line to a point of intersection with 
Winwood Drive the west ROW line of Greendale Road, thence southerly along 
said ROW line to a point of intersection with the south ROW line of Pioneer 
Parkway, thence east to the northeast comer of Lot 6 Crown Point Plat 1, thence 
south 680 feet, thence west 490 feet, thence south 566.16 feet, thence west 660 
feet, thence south along the Johnston corporate limits to a point of intersection 
with the north ROW line ofI-35/80, thence easterly following the Johnston 
corporate limits to point of intersection with the west line of Section 17-79-24, 
thence north along said section line to northwest comer ofthe southwest 114 of 
the northwest 114 of Section 8-79-24, thence east 1,320 feet, thence north 1,320 
feet, thence west 1,320 feet, thence due north to a point of intersection with the 
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north ROW line ofNW 66 Avenue, thence west to a point of intersection with the 
east line of Briar cliffe Plat 1, thence due south to north line of Parcel 24-11947-2 
(Johnston Public Works Department), thence west to the NW Comer of said 
Parcel, thence due south to a point of intersection with the north line of Dewey 
Keyte Acres, thence east to northeast comer of Lot 1 Dewey Keyte Acres, thence 
due south to a point of intersection with the north ROW line ofNW 62nd Avenue, 
thence west 500 feet, thence south to north line of the south ~ of the north ~ of 
Section 7-24-79, thence west 660 feet, thence south 1,320, thence west 330 feet, 
thence due south to a point of intersection with the north ROW line ofNW 57 
Avenue, thence west to a point of intersection with the center line of Section 7-79-
24, thence due south along said center line to the north line of Brennan Heights, 
thence east to northeast comer of Lot 5 Brennan Heights, thence south to a point 
of intersection with the south ROW line ofNW 55 Avenue, thence west to 
northeast comer of Lot 11 Brennan Heights, thence south to southeast comer of 
Lot 11 Brennan Heights, thence west along a line parallel and 302 feet North of 
the South section line of Section 7-79-24 to a point of intersection with the East 
line of Lot 12 Beaver Farms, thence due north to a point of intersection with the 
east line of vacated Interurban Railroad ROW, thence northwesterly along said 
ROW line to a point of intersection with the south ROW line ofNW 60 Avenue, 
thence east to the northwest comer of Lot 4 Melon Acres, thence north to a point 
of intersection with the north ROW line ofNW 60 Avenue, thence west to the 
southwest comer of Lot 14 Kevin Place, thence due north to a point of 
intersection with the south line of Lot 3 East Meadow, thence west 280 feet, 
thence due north to a point of intersection with the south line of Hyperion Heights 
Plat 1, thence west to the southeast comer of Lot 33 Hyperion Heights Plat 1, 
thence north to the northeast comer of Lot 28 Hyperion Heights, thence west to a 
point of intersection with the east ROW line of Merle Hay Road, thence due north 
along said ROW line to a point of intersection with the North ROW line ofNW 
70 Avenue, thence westerly along the north ROW line ofNW 70 Avenue to the 
point of beginning. 

(b) Amendment No.1 Area shall mean that portion of the City of 
Johnston, Iowa described in Amendment No.1 to the Urban Renewal Plan for the 
East Central TIF Urban Renewal Area (f!k/a the Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver 
Drive and East/West Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Area) approved by Resolution 
No. 94-116 on October 17, 1994, which Amendment No.1 Area includes the lots 
and parcels located within the area legally described as follows: 
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AMENDMENT NO.1 AREA 

BEGINNING AT A POINT WHERE THE WEST RIGHT-OF-WAY (ROW) 
_ _ -",,-,I ,INE_QF_THE VACATED-INTERURBA}U~A-I-LRQ-AD-RQ-W-A-NQ-1'-RE- - - - 

NORTH ROW LINE OF NW 70TH A VENUE INTERSECT, THENCE 
SOUTHEASTERL Y ALONG SAID RAILROAD ROW TO A POINT OF 
INTERSECTION WITH THE NE CORNER OF PARCEL NO. 2411636, 
THENCE DUE WEST ALONG ALINE 156 FEET NORTH AND PARALLEL 
TO THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SE 114 OF SECTION 1-79-25 TO A POINT 
OF INTERSECTION WITH THE NW CORNER OF PARCEL NO. 2411634, 
THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID PARCEL TO A POINT 
OF INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 5 OTTO ACRES, 
THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE TO THE NW CORNER OF 
LOT 5 OTTO ACRES, THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF LOT 
5 OTTO ACRES TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION OF LOT 8 OTTO ACRES, 
THENCE EAST TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 8 OTTO ACRES, 
THENCE DUE SOUTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE 
SOUTH ROW LINE OF NW 61 ST AVENUE, THENCE EAST TO THE 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 2 MILLIGAN PLACE, THENCE SOUTH 
TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 2 MILLIGAN PLACE, THENCE 
EAST TO NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 19 PRAIRIE VIEW PLAT 1, 
THENCE DUE SOUTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE 
SOUTH ROW LINE OF WINWOOD DRIVE, THENCE NORTHWESTERLY 
ALONG SAID ROW LINE TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH 
WINWOOD DRIVE AND THE WEST ROW LINE OF GREENDALE ROAD, 
THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID ROW LINE TO A POINT OF 
INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH ROW LINE OF PIONEER P ARKW A Y, 
THENCE EAST TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 6 CROWN POINT 
PLAT 1, THENCE SOUTH 680 FEET, THENCE WEST 490 FEET, THENCE 
SOUTH 566.16 FEET, THENCE WEST 660 FEET, THENCE SOUTH ALONG 
THE JOHNSTON CORPORATE LIMITS TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION 
WITH THE NORTH ROW LINE OF 1-35/80, THENCE EASTERLY 
FOLLOWING THE JOHNSTON CORPORATE LIMITS TO A POINT OF 
INTERSECTION WITH THE WEST LINE OF SECTION 17-79-24, THENCE 
NORTH ALONG SAID SECTION LINE TO NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE 
SOUTHWEST 114 OF THE NORTHWEST 114 OF SECTION 8-79-24, 
THENCE EAST 1,320 FEET, THENCE NORTH 1",320 FEET, THENCE WEST 
1,320 FEET, THENCE DUE NORTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH 
THE NORTH ROW LINE OF NW 66TH A VENUE, THENCE WEST TO A 
POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE EAST LINE OF BRIARCLIFFE 
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PLAT 1, THENCE DUE SOUTH TO NORTH LINE OF PARCEL 2411947-2 
(JOHNSTON PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT), THENCE WEST TO THE 
NW CORNER OF SAID PARCEL, THENCE DUE SOUTH TO A POINT OF 
INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH LINE OF DEWEY KEYTE ACRES, 
THENCE EAST TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOfIDEWEY KEYlp_8 
ACRES, THENCE SOUTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTtONWITH THE 
NORTH ROW LINE OF NW 62ND A VENUE, THENCE WEST 500 FEET, 
THENCE SOUTH TO NORTH LINE OF THE SOUTH 'li OF THE NORTH 'li 
OF SECTION 7-24-79, THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE TO THE 
WEST LINE OF THE NE 114 OF SECTION 7-79-24, THENCE SOUTH 
ALONG SAID WEST LINE TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE 
NORTH LINE OF BRENNAN HEIGHTS, THENCE EAST TO NORTHEAST 
CORNER OF LOT 5 BRENNAN HEIGHTS, THENCE SOUTH TO A POINT 
OF INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH ROW LINE OF NW 55TH 
AVENUE, THENCE WEST TO NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 11 
BRENNAN HEIGHTS, THENCE SOUTH TO THE SE CORNER OF LOT 11 
BRENNAN HEIGHTS, THENCE WEST TO THE SW CORNER OF LOT 11 
BRENNAN HEIGHTS, THENCE SOUTH TO THE SE CORNER OF LOT 2 
BRENNAN HEIGHTS PLAT 2, THENCE WEST ALONG THE SOUTH 
SECTION LINE OF SECTION 7-79-25 TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION 
WITH THE SE CORNER OF LOT 12 BEAVER FARMS PLAT, THENCE DUE 
NORTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE EAST LINE OF 
VACATED INTERURBAN RAILROAD ROW, THENCE 
NORTHWESTERL Y ALONG SAID RR ROW LINE TO A POINT OF 
INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH ROW LINE OF NW 60TH AVENUE, 
THENCE EAST TO THE NW CORNER OF LOT 4 MELON ACRES, THENCE 
NORTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH ROW LINE 
OF NW 60TH AVENUE, THENCE WEST TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER 
OF LOT 14 KEVIN PLACE, THENCE DUE NORTH TO A POINT OF 
INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 3 EAST MEADOW, 
THENCE DUE NORTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE 
NORTH ROW LINE OF NW 63RD PLACE, THENCE WEST ALONG SAID 
ROW LINE TO THE SE CORNER OF PARCEL NO. 2411677-1, THENCE 
NORTH TO THE NE CORNER OF SAID PARCEL, THENCE WEST TO THE 
SE CORNER OF LOT 56 JOHNSTON ACRES PLAT 2, THENCE DUE 
NORTH TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH LINE OF 
HYPERION HEIGHTS PLAT 1, THENCE WEST TO THE SOUTHEAST 
CORNER OF LOT 33 HYPERION HEIGHTS PLAT 1, THENCE NORTH TO 
THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 28 HYPERION HEIGHTS, THENCE 
WEST TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE EAST ROW LINE OF 
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MERLE HA Y ROAD, THENCE DUE NORTH ALONG SAID ROW LINE TO 
A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH mE NORTH ROW LINE OF NW 70TH 
A VENUE, THENCE WESTERL Y ALONG THE NORTH ROW LINE OF NW 

- 7-O::rH-A ¥-ENUE-l'Q-1'H-E PGINT- OF-BEGINNING. 

(c) Amendment No.2 Area shall mean that portion of the City of Johnston, 
Iowa described in Amendment No. Two to the Urban Renewal Plan for the East 
Central TIF Urban Renewal Area (£lkla the Merle Hay Road, NW Beaver Drive 
and EastlWest Corridor TIF Urban Renewal Area) approved by Resolution No. 
96-253 on December 16, 1996, which Amendment No. Two Area includes the 
lots and parcels located within the area lega]]y described as follows: 

AMENDMENT NO. 2 

Parcel A is lega]]y described as follows: 

Lot 1, Eagle Ridge Estates: Commencing at the southeast comer of Lot 1, Plat of 
the Estate of J.B. Rittgers, and being the East 114 comer of Section 6, Township 
79 North, Range 24 West of the Fifth P.M.; thence NOOoOO'OO" E along the east 
line of said Lot 1 for 50.00 feet to a point on the north right-of-way line for NW 
66th Avenue and being the point-of-beginning; thence continuing NOOoOO'OO" E 
along the east line of said Lot 1 for 378.44 feet; thence N73 °20'00" W for 247.71 
feet; thence along a 230.00 feet radius curve to the right for a length of 31.12 feet, 
a chord of31.09 feet and a chord bearing of S52 ° 16'40" W; thence along a 200.00 
foot radius curve to the left for a length of 124.17 feet, a chord of 122.18 feet and 
a chord bearing S38 °22'04" W; thence S20034'55" W for 245.99 feet; thence 
along a 50.00 foot radius curve to the left for a length of 82.99 feet, a chord of 
73.78 feet and a chord bearing ofS26°57'56" E to a point on the northerly right
of-way line of said NW 66th Avenue; thence along said right-of-way line along a 
1063.41 foot radius curve to the left for a length of287.47 feet, a chord of286.60 
feet and a chord bearing of S82 ° 15'27" E; thence N89 ° 59'53" E along the north 
right-of-way line of said NW 66th Avenue for 106.78 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

Parcel B is legally described as follows: 

That part of the NW 66th Avenue and NW Beaver Drive right-of-way in Section 
6, Township 79 North, Range 24 West, that lies within the east 850 feet of said 
section. 
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(d) Amendment No.3 Area shall mean that portion of the City of 
Johnston, Iowa described in the Original Area, Amendment No. 1 Area and 
Amendment No.2 Area except the excluded lots and parcels located within the 
area legally described as follows: 

Parcels ofland located within Section 6, T79N, R24W, Section 1, T79N, 
R25W, Section 31, T80N, R24W, and Section 36, T80N, R25W, of the 5th 
P.M., City of Johnston, Polk County, Iowa, more particularly described as 
follows: 

Parcel One: All that area contained within Johnston Commons Plat 1, an 
official plat in Johnston, Polk County, Iowa and the right-of-way of Merle 
Hay Road and NW 70th Avenue, contiguous thereto. 

Parcel Two: All that area contained within lot 12, Johnston Commons Plat 
3, and the right-of-way for Morningside Dr. platted as lot C. 

Parcel Three: All that area lying north and east of Johnston Commons Plat 
3, lying west of Johnston Commons Plat 1, and including the NW 70th 
Avenue right-of-way contiguous thereto. 

(e) Amended Project Area shall mean that portion of the City of Johnston, 
Iowa included within the Original Project Area, the Amendment No.1 Area and 
the Amendment No.2 Area except the property excluded by Amendment No.3 
Area, which Amended Project Area includes all land in the Original Area, 
Amendment No.1 Area and Amendment No.2 Area, except as follows: 

Parcels ofland located within Section 6, T79N, R24W, Section 1, T79N, 
R25W, Section 31, T80N, R24W, and Section 36, T80N, R25W, of the 5th 
P.M., City of Johnston, Polk County, Iowa, more particularly described as 
follows: 

Parcel One: All that area contained within Johnston Commons Plat 1, an 
official plat in Johnston, Polk County, Iowa and the right-of-way of Merle 
Hay Road and NW 70th Avenue, contiguous thereto. 

Parcel Two: All that area contained within lot 12, Johnston Commons Plat 
3, and the right-of-way for Morningside Dr. platted as lot C. 
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Parcel Three: Al1 that area lying north and east of Johnston Commons Plat 
3, lying west of Johnston Commons Plat 1, and including the NW 70th 
Avenue right-of-way contiguous thereto. 

Section 2: The taxes levied on the taxable property in the Amended Project Area, 
legally described in Section 1 hereof, by and for the benefit of the State ofIowa, City of 
Johnston, County of Polk, Johnston Community School District, and all other taxing 
districts from and after the effective date of this Ordinance shall be divided as hereinafter 
in this Ordinance provided. 

Section 3: As to the Original Project Area, that portion of the taxes which would 
be produced by the rate at which the tax is levied each year by or for each of the taxing 
districts taxing property in the Original Project Area upon the total sum ofthe assessed 
value of the taxable property in the Original Project Area as shown on the assessment roll 
as of January 1, 1992, being the first day of the calendar year preceding the effective date 
of Ordinance No. 438, shall be allocated to and when collected be paid into the fund for 
the respective taxing district as taxes by or for said taxing district into which all other 
property taxes are paid. The taxes so determined shall be referred herein as the "base 
period taxes" for such area. 

As to Amendment No.1 Area, base period taxes shall be computed in the same 
manner using the total assessed value shown on the assessment roll as of January 1, 
1993, being the assessment roll applicable to property in such area as of January 1 of the 
calendar year preceding the effective date of this Ordinance. 

As to Amendment No.2 Area, base period taxes shall be computed in the same 
manner using the total assessed value shown on the assessment roll as of January 1, 
1995, being the assessment roll applicable to property in such area as of January 1 of the 
calendar year preceding the effective date of this Ordinance. 

Section 4: That portion of the taxes each year in excess of the base period taxes 
for the Amended Project Area, determined for each sub-area thereof as provided in 
Section 3 of this Ordinance, shall be allocated to and when collected be paid into the 
special tax increment fund previously established by the City of Johnston to pay the 
principal of and interest on loans, monies advanced to, or indebtedness, whether funded, 
refunded, assumed or otherwise, including bonds issued under authority of Section 403.9 
or Section 403.12 of the Code ofIowa, incurred by the City of Johnston, Iowa to finance 
or refinance, in whole or in part, urban renewal projects undertaken within the Amended 
Project Area pursuant to the Urban Renewal Plan, as amended, except that taxes for the 
payment of bonds and interest of each taxing district shall be collected against all taxable 
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property within the Amended Project Area without any limitation as hereinabove 
provided. 

Section 5: Unless or until the total assessed valuation of the taxable property in 
the areas ofthe Amended Project Area exceeds the total assessed value of the taxable 
property in said areas shown by the assessment rolls referred to in Section 3 ofthis 
Ordinance, all of the taxes levied and collected upon the taxable property in the 
Amended Project Area shall be paid into the funds for the respective taxing districts as 
taxes by or for the taxing districts in the same manner as all other property taxes. 

Section 6: At such time as the loans, monies advanced, bonds and interest thereon 
and indebtedness of the City of Johnston referred to in Section 4 hereofhave been paid, 
all monies thereafter received from taxes upon the taxable property in the Amended 
Project Area shall be paid into the funds for the respective taxing districts in the same 
manner as taxes on all other property. 

Section 7: All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of 
this Ordinance are hereby repealed. The provisions of this Ordinance are intended and 
shall be construed so as to continue the division of taxes from property within the 
Original Project Area under the provisions of Section 403.19 of the Code ofIowa, as 
authorized in Ordinance No. 438, Ordinance No. 455 for Amendment No.1 Area, and 
Ordinance No. 496 for Amendment No.2 Area and to fully implement the provisions of 
Section 403.19 ofthe Code ofIowa with respect to the division of taxes from property 
within the Amendment No.3 Area as described above. In the event that any provision of 
this Ordinance shall be determined to be contrary to law it shall not affect other 
provisions or application of this Ordinance which shall at all times be construed to fully 
invoke the provisions of Section 403.19 of the Code ofIowa with reference to the 
Amended Project Area and the territory contained therein. 

Section 8: This Ordinance shall be in effect after its final passage, approval and 
publication as provided by law. 
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District Parcel Address Owner Notes
310/00037-005-000 STATE OF IOWA (Deed) 7784/14 DOT ROW DIVISION (Deed) Partial Inclusion

241/00082-003-000
5055 MERLE HAY RD
JOHNSTON, IA 50131

METRO LODGING LC (Deed)
8634/253

241/00081-000-000
5229 MERLE HAY RD
JOHNSTON, IA 50131

5229 LLC (Deed)
15424/226

241/00082-000-000
5249 MERLE HAY RD
JOHNSTON, IA 50131 CITY OF JOHNSTON

241/00076-003-000

CITY OF JOHNSTON (Deed)
7392/43
ROW DIVISION (Deed)

241/00078-004-000

CITY OF JOHNSTON (Deed)
7392/30
ROW DIVISION (Deed)

241/00082-005-000

CITY OF JOHNSTON (Deed)
6679/43
ROW DIVISION (Deed)

241/00256-001-000

CITY OF JOHNSTON (Deed)
6679/43
ROW DIVISION (Deed)

241/00083-000-000 STREET (Deed)
 241/00543-084-001 5355 MERLE HAY RD JOHNSTON, IA 50131 DENNY ELWELL FAMILY LC (Deed) 11918/717
241/00747-550-001 5625 JOHNSTON DR JOHNSTON, IA 50131 DENNY ELWELL FAMILY LC (Deed) 11918/717
241/00335-001-000 5730 NW 55TH AVE JOHNSTON, IA 50131 DENNY ELWELL FAMILY LC (Deed) 11918/717
241/00334-001-000 STEVEN KLEIN (Deed) 5646/54 DENNIS LANGWITH (Contract) 7435/205
241/00334-002-000 5750 NW 55TH AVE JOHNSTON, IA 50131 SUSAN LANGWITH (Deed) 12380/816
241/00327-001-000 5741 MERLE HAY RD JOHNSTON, IA 50131 DENNY ELWELL FAMILY LC (Deed) 11918/723
241/00330-000-000 5455 MERLE HAY RD JOHNSTON, IA 50131 RAMONA WARD (Deed) 12293/196 NINA STEWART (Deed)
241/00329-000-000 5475 MERLE HAY RD JOHNSTON, IA 50131 DENNY ELWELL FAMILY LC (Deed) 10330/302
241/00328-000-000 5495 MERLE HAY RD JOHNSTON, IA 50131 DENNY ELWELL FAMILY LC (Deed) 15808/515
241/00331-000-000 5758 NW 55TH AVE JOHNSTON, IA 50131 DENNY ELWELL FAMILY LC (Deed) 15838/425
241/00523-058-000 5560 MERLE HAY RD JOHNSTON, IA 50131 PIONEER HI-BRED INTERNATIONAL INC (Deed) 17665/241
241/00543-085-001 5360 MERLE HAY RD JOHNSTON, IA 50131 PIONEER DEVELOPMENT INC (Deed) 17091/793
241/00543-085-002 5350 MERLE HAY RD JOHNSTON, IA 50131 KKCK DEFENSE LLC (AGENT) (Deed) 15647/797 DL ROGERS CORP (Deed) 15647/797
241/00543-085-004 5346 MERLE HAY RD JOHNSTON, IA 50131 IGNIT JOHNSTON LLC (Deed) 18040/9
241/00543-085-003 5340 MERLE HAY RD JOHNSTON, IA 50131 JOHNSTON PLAZA LLC (Deed) 15365/334
241/00257-000-000 5312 MERLE HAY RD JOHNSTON, IA 50131 5312 MERLE HAY ROAD LLC (Deed) 15174/37
241/00263-000-000 IGNIT JOHNSTON LLC (Deed) 18036/637
241/00255-000-000 5288 MERLE HAY RD JOHNSTON, IA 50131 ANDREW CHRISTENSON (TRUSTEE) (Deed) 13827/837 ANDREW C CHRISTENSON REV LIVING TRUST (Deed)
241/00252-000-000 5260 MERLE HAY RD JOHNSTON, IA 50131 ANDREW CHRISTENSON (TRUSTEE) (Deed) 13827/837 ANDREW C CHRISTENSON REV LIVING TRUST (Deed)
312/00001-005-021 CITY OF JOHNSTON (Deed) 18290/785 Partial Inclusion
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WERE PERFORMED.

BEARINGS AND DISTANCES ARE TRANSCRIBED OR ASSUMED FROM DEED DESCRIPTIONS, NO FIELD MEASUREMENTS 

SAID TRACT CONTAINS 3,232,094 SQUARE FEET OR 74.20 ACRES MORE OR LESS.

194.14 FEET ALONG SAID LINE TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.

WEST, 608.11 FEET TO THE EAST RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF MERLE HAY ROAD; THENCE SOUTH 00º 07' 33" WEST, 

COUNTY, IOWA; THENCE SOUTH 00º 10' 06" WEST, 438.00 FEET ALONG SAID LINE; THENCE SOUTH 89º 03' 48" 

BEAVER FARMS, AN OFFICIAL PLAT NOW INCLUDED IN AND FORMING A PART OF THE CITY OF JOHNSTON, POLK 

NORTH 89º 03' 56" EAST, 229.30 FEET ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE TO THE EAST LINE OF LOT 11 IN 

RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE; THENCE SOUTH 00º 08' 19" WEST, 10.00 FEET ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE; THENCE 

SOUTH RIGHT-OF-WAY OF NORTHWEST 55TH AVENUE; THENCE NORTH 89º 03' 55" EAST, 379.16 FEET ALONG SAID 

00º 07' 24" WEST, 597.92 FEET ALONG SAID LINE; THENCE NORTH 89º 03' 46" EAST, 50.01 FEET TO THE 

ALONG AN EXTENSION OF THE NORTH LINE OF SAID LOT 8 TO THE WEST LINE OF SAID SECTION 7; THENCE SOUTH 

EAST, 324.90 FEET ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID LOT 8; THENCE SOUTH 89º 54' 29" EAST, 318.39 FEET 

NORTH 89º 52' 14" WEST, 268.39 FEET ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID LOT 8; THENCE NORTH 00º 07' 25" 

OFFICIAL PLAT NOW INCLUDED IN AND FORMING A PART OF THE CITY OF JOHNSTON, POLK COUNTY, IOWA; THENCE 

WEST RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF MERLE HAY ROAD TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 8 IN GREEN MEADOWS, AN 

THE WEST RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF MERLE HAY ROAD; THENCE NORTH 00º 07' 24" EAST, 915.40 FEET ALONG THE 

THE NORTH LINE OF SAID SECTION 13; THENCE NORTH 89º 37' 04" EAST, 1579.67 FEET ALONG SAID LINE TO 

NORTH 21º 34' 51" WEST, 81.67 FEET ALONG SAID LINE; THENCE NORTH 00º 10' 08" EAST, 705.39 FEET TO 

111.67 FEET ALONG SAID LINE; THENCE NORTH 39º 38' 10" WEST, 255.35 FEET ALONG SAID LINE; THENCE 

WEST, 850.68 FEET TO THE WEST LINE OF THE PLAT OF SURVEY #2020-208; THENCE NORTH 29º 44' 51" WEST, 

37' 33" WEST, 478.03 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 00º 14' 59" WEST, 120.17 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 89º 37' 46" 

RIGHT-OF-WAY; THENCE NORTH 00º 14' 58" EAST, 146.11 FEET ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY; THENCE SOUTH 89º 

58" EAST, 246.28 FEET ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY; THENCE NORTH 21º 16' 43" EAST, 83.60 FEET ALONG SAID 

89º 16' 11" WEST, 555.08 FEET TO THE WEST RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF MERLE HAY ROAD; THENCE NORTH 00º 14' 

FEET ALONG THE NORTH BANK OF BEAVER CREEK; THENCE NORTH 00º 14' 58" EAST, 453.98 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 

14' 58" WEST, 1028.70 FEET TO THE NORTH BANK OF BEAVER CREEK; THENCE NORTH 82º 41' 16" WEST, 387.94 

RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF MERLE HAY ROAD; THENCE NORTH 89º 06' 21" EAST, 810.16 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 00º 

EAST RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF MERLE HAY ROAD; THENCE SOUTH 00º 14' 58" WEST, 538.01 FEET ALONG THE EAST 

SOUTH 89º 05' 11" WEST, 1153.31 FEET ALONG THE SOUTH RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF JOHNSTON DRIVE TO THE 

EXTENSION OF THE EAST LINE OF SAID LOT 1 TO THE SOUTH RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF JOHNSTON DRIVE; THENCE 

LOT 1 TO THE EAST LINE OF SAID LOT 1; THENCE SOUTH 00º 56' 47" EAST, 370.75 FEET ALONG THE 

OF JOHNSTON, POLK COUNTY, IOWA; THENCE NORTH 89º 03' 46" EAST, 732.51 FEET ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF 

LOT 1 IN JOHNSTON CROSSING PLAT 1, AN OFFICIAL PLAT NOW INCLUDED IN AND FORMING A PART OF THE CITY 

NORTH 89º 03' 46" EAST, 413.08 FEET ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SAID LOT 1 TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF 

FORMING A PART OF THE CITY OF JOHNSTON, POLK COUNTY, IOWA ALSO BEING THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE 

18 TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 1 OF HEARD GARDENS PLAT 1, AN OFFICIAL PLAT NOW INCLUDED IN AND 

PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, THENCE NORTH 89º 03' 46" EAST 50.00 FEET ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SAID SECTION 

COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SECTION 18, TOWNSHIP 79 NORTH, RANGE 24 WEST OF THE FIFTH 

DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

INCLUDED IN AND FORMING A PART OF THE CITY OF JOHNSTON, POLK COUNTY, IOWA MORE PARTICULARLY 

MERIDIAN, AND SECTIONS 7 AND 18, TOWNSHIP 79, RANGE 24 WEST OF THE FIFTH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, NOW 

A PARCEL OF LAND, LOCATED IN SECTIONS 12 AND 13, TOWNSHIP 79, RANGE 25 WEST OF THE FIFTH PRINCIPAL 



Reinvestment 
District Sub 

Area
Property Address

Current 
Assessed 

Value

Current Sub Area 
Assessed Value

Post Development Estimated 
Assessed Value (Based on 

estimated construction cost)
1 5346 MHR 941,000$        19,000,000$                                        
1 Pagalia West 36,000$           Minimum Assessed Value Agreement 
2 Government Owned
3 5288 MHR 267,000$        
3 5260 MHR 268,000$        
4 Government Owned
5 5055 MHR 1,160,000$     
5 5229 MHR 315,000$        
5 5249 MHR City Owned
6 5355 MHR 965,000$        
6 5625 MHR 504,000$        
6 5741 MHR 600$               
6 5455 MHR 145,700$        
6 5475 MHR 117,800$        
6 5495 MHR 136,500$        
6 5758 NW 55th 92,700$          
6 5750 NW 55th 106,400$        
6 5750 NW 55th 21,300$          
6 5730 NW 55th 58,100$          
7 5560 MHR 822,000$        
7 5360 MHR 492,000$        
7 5350 MHR 751,700$        
7 5340 MHR 823,100$        

Total 8,023,900$                  104,387,467$                                      

5,452,200$                                          

25,360,701$                                        

42,519,404$                                        

12,055,162$                                        535,000$                     

977,000$                     

1,475,000$                  

2,148,100$                  

2,888,800$                  
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P u r P o s e 
the primary goal for the merle Hay road gateway is to create a unified vision 
for district transformation.  the gateway area is truly at the front door to the 
community and the current condition of the vacant hotel property and other 
underutilized properties in the area creates an eyesore and public safety con-
cern that detracts from other potential in the district.  the master plan will 
guide and shape the transformation of the district and create a strategy for 
implementation to allow this area to become a unique and thriving destina-
tion for the city of Johnston and the des moines metro area.

A P P r o A c h
In order to implement the recommendations for the merle Hay road gateway 
identified in the Johnston 2030 Comprehensive plan, a more detailed look at 
the area was required.   examination of this district can best be accomplished 
through the creation of a master plan for the merle Hay road gateway area 
that can guide and provide a framework for development and redevelopment 
in and around what is a primary entrance to the community.  the City of John-
ston hired the consulting firm Hoisington Koegler group, inc. to assist the city 
in the creation of a unified vision for the area.  Key aspects of the planning pro-
cess include establishing a better understanding of the existing conditions, 
exploring the possibilities for the area, and ultimately developing a master 
plan based on the critical evaluation, stakeholder and community feedback 
and the current market conditions for the study area. 

the first step in the process was to integrate the findings from the market 
analysis update developed by aeCom economics completed in 2012. the in-
formation in the study was used to help establish a potential development 
program and appropriate uses based on market conditions post-recession.  
the redevelopment master plan also includes an integrated community and 
stakeholder engagement process to better align the goals and aspirations of 
the community with property owners in the district.  a combination of one-
on-one meetings with stakeholders including the owner of the hotel site, the 
owners of the car dealerships, smaller commercial land owners along the cor-
ridor, existing homeowners and land developers who own property in the 
Heard gardens area, were conducted to identify long-term property owner in-
terests and goals.  In addition the planning process included numerous touch 
points with the Johnston planning and Zoning Commission, City Council and 

cHaPter 1 – Project background

city staff to better understand the goals for the district and specific dynamics 
surrounding land use, transportation, utilities and parks and recreation com-
ponents related to the district.  

Following the market analysis summary and listening sessions, a range of con-
cept alternatives were developed, exploring various land uses, densities, de-
velopment programs, levels of amenities and innovative design approaches 
to open space stormwater management.  these alternatives were reviewed 
by city staff, the planning and Zoning Commission, stakeholder groups and 
unveiled at a community open house to gather additional feedback about 
the ideas generated.  synthesizing the input from the community and key 
stakeholders, a preferred master plan was developed that outlines the vision 
for gateway area in terms of land use, development form, transportation and 
parks and recreation improvements.   the identification of practical, strategic 
tools and financial mechanisms needed for successful implementation were 
identified and vetted with the City’s public finance consultant northland se-
curities to better understand the viability of redevelopment.  the consultant 
team also prepared a promotional brochure that can be used by the City and 
the Johnston economic development Corporation (JedCo) to attract devel-
oper interest to the district.

Merle Hay Road in Johnston near the Interstate 35/80 interchange.
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I s s u e s ,  o P P o r t u n I t I e s ,  A d j A c e n c I e s  &  c o n f l I c t s :
through the combination of stakeholder listening sessions, working meet-
ings with City staff and conversations with the City of Johnston planning and 
Zoning Commission numerous challenges to redevelopment became appar-
ent, however, the districts location near the Interstate 35/80 interchange, the 
surrounding natural amenities and the City of Johnston’s overall quality of 
life provide tremendous opportunities for redevelopment.  the following is a 
summary of the issues and opportunities apparent in the redevelopment of 
the merle Hay road gateway area:

Issues:
•	 there is no vision or continuity for the district.  a master developer could 

be utilized in conjunction with a unifying redevelopment framework 
providing the necessary guidance and vision for the gateway area.

•	 there is no identity or brand for the gateway area and no continuity.
•	 traffic on merle Hay road is a significant problem and must be solved 

for the district to be successful.  Currently, people avoid this corridor as 
traffic backs up to the north waiting to get onto the interstate.

•	 the visibility into the site is poor, especially traveling westbound on 
Interstate 35/80.  a coordinated effort between the Iowa department 
of transportation, the department of natural resources and the City of 
Johnston will be needed.

•	 Floodplain impacts.  approximately half the study area is encumbered 
by floodplain from Beaver Creek and coordination with the dnr and 
the army Corp of engineers in needed for redevelopment planning. 

•	 not all sites are immediately ready for redevelopment.  relocation, 
demolition and site assembly will be needed to unlock the true value of 
land in the corridor. 

Opportunities:
•	 there is an opportunity to create unique draw for the des moines metro 

area due to the central location and interstate interchange proximity.
•	 there is an opportunity to create a significant, marquee project at 

the hotel site to create a draw for the district and the merle Hay road 
corridor in Johnston.

•	 unifying the entire stretch of merle Hay road from the Heard gardens 
area to the hotel site to create a distinct and identifiable district.

•	 the redevelopment plan should take advantage of the natural 
surroundings.  potential opportunities include:

 » Higher end retail and restaurants with a strong orientation to the 
creek amenity;

 » Corporate office site along the creek;
 » market rate to luxury rental properties with access to the natural 

amenities and trails;
 » water recreation including canoe/kayak along the creek, and;
 » new hotel with a sustainable / ecological theme.

•	 Create a stronger connection to the regional recreational amenities.  
the current boating and water recreation at saylorville lake and the 
Beaver Creek Bike trail are strong assets.

•	 longer-term regional recreation opportunities to the east including 
the quarries and the floodplain area for the des moines river.  potential 
opportunities include regional recreation centers, conference centers 
and facilities to create a draw and economic engine tied to natural 
resources and recreation.

Additional Considerations:
•	 there should be a balance between achieving as much density, 

intensity and value on the buildable sites of the district as possible in 
order to preserve and enhance the existing natural resource areas and 
transform other flood prone areas into better functioning active and 
passive park uses, stormwater treatment and restoration areas.

•	 Consider the long-term viability of the auto dealerships in the corridor.  
the merle Hay road corridor used to be defined as the merle Hay 
auto mile, but over the last ten years more and more dealerships are 
relocating the west metro.

•	 reaching out to larger metro area employers as potential end uses for 
the hotel site should be explored.

The vacant hotel and diner create an eyesore and nuisance problem today, but represent a strong redevelopment opportunity.
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I d e n t I f y I n g  r e d e v e l o P m e n t  o P P o r t u n I t I e s :
Currently there are multiple properties that are underutilized within the dis-
trict.  the hotel site is the prime example, and when combined with the small-
er parcels immediately adjacent to the site on merle Hay road a stronger op-
portunity for redevelopment exists.  the Budget storage facility immediately 
north of the hotel property also fits in the category of potential site assembly.  
the existing Quik trip has expressed interest in updating or redeveloping their 
property with a newer facility, and potentially slightly expanding their site.  
this project should be considered with redevelopment of the hotel property. 

west of merle Hay road, the Christenson property has development potential 
on the upper tier of the property out of the floodplain.  the industrial property 
within the floodplain should be relocated and the entire floodplain area below 
the commercial businesses as an opportunity to develop into both active and 
passive park uses.

the Heard gardens area is the most readily available for redevelopment, but 
is constrained by a large transmission line bisecting the site east to west.  the 
northern portion of this area possesses a handful of older single family homes 
intermixed with land currently owned by a prospective development com-
pany.  areas along merle Hay road are likely candidates for earlier redevelop-
ment.

The Heard Gardens area is most readily available for redevelopment and land abutting Merle Hay Road will likely develop earlier.

Portion of the Budget Storage facility east of Merle Hay Road are located within the Floodfringe and are susceptible to flooding.

A handful of single family homes remain on the northern portion of the Heard Gardens site.

The industrial area below the upper tier of commercial businesses on Merle Hay Road is not seen as a long-term use for the district.
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redevelopment opportunItIes map
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h I s t o r y  A n d  c o n t e x t :
merle Hay road is a significant north/south corridor in the des moines met-
ropolitan area.  the gateway area is at the extreme southern end of corridor 
in Johnston.   the roadway connects to the regional recreational amenities at 
saylorville lake and Camp dodge on to the north and the Cities of urbandale 
and des moines to the south.  Historically, the corridor was identified as the 
“merle Hay auto mile” and emerged as the premier commercial corridor in the 
mid-century with a heavy focus of automobile dealerships and the merle Hay 
mall as a primary destination.  the corridor is the central spine for the eastern 
half of the City of Johnston.  Bound on the west by Beaver Creek and the as-
sociated natural area and to the east by the expansive floodplain of the des 
moines river, development potential is limited surrounding the study area in-
fluencing what can be developed in this area from a market perspective.

cHaPter 2 – exIstIng condItIons

as previously identified in the 2030 land use plan, improvements to the 
roadway, the bridge over Beaver Creek and the addition of community entry 
signage and landscaping improvements create an attractive entrance to the 
community.  the expanded roadway width seeks to accommodate the large 
volumes of traffic entering and exiting Interstate 35/80.  Beyond the infrastruc-
ture and aesthetic improvements over the last 10 years however, the presence 
of the vacant, deteriorating hotel and the general scattered nature of busi-
nesses in the area creates a less than desirable “front door” entrance into John-
ston along the merle Hay road.

the currently boarded up hotel has outlived its useful life and needs to be 
demolished.  the complex of metal storage and service/warehouse buildings 
on the west side of merle Hay road, just below the tier of frontage businesses 
is also not viewed as a long-term land use, and the same can be said for the 
Budget storage facility just north of the hotel site.  additionally, there are a 
combination of older commercial buildings that are too small to accommo-
date change, some are former houses, and should be replaced over time by 
larger, more permanent commercial uses reflective of the corridors scale and 
significance.  the merle Hay road gateway will always have more of an auto 
orientation adjacent to the roadway and will likely see larger scale users in the 
future.

redevelopment of the merle Hay road gateway area is complicated due to 
a number of factors including multiple property ownerships, the designated 
floodplain that largely surrounds the area, periodic flooding, and market con-
ditions.  Flood-prone areas greatly impact the land use pattern as roughly half 
of the total study area is encumbered with floodplain and the combination 
of flood forest canopy limits the viability of certain parcels to see significant 
future real estate investments.  

The industrial area below the upper tier of commercial businesses on Merle Hay Road is not seen as a long-term use for the district.
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Context map:

joHnston 2030 land use MaP

Figure 4.2 - Context Map - Highlighting the surrounding regional  and city recreation areas. 
Figure 4.1 - Current Planned Land Use Map
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e x I s t I n g  l A n d  u s e s
Commercial:
the lithia family of auto dealerships (audi, acura and volkswagen) anchor the 
larger scale commercial users in the district and are envisioned to remain for 
the long-term in the corridor.  the recently upgraded americInn Hotel is situ-
ated behind the dealership on the west side of merle Hay road.  smaller retail 
and service uses line the corridor to the north and include fast food and fast 
casual restaurants, a veterinary hospital, car wash, used car lot and a Quik trip 
gas station at the off-ramp of Interstate 35/80.

Industrial:
there are two areas of industrial use in the district today.  a newer, multi-ten-
ant light industrial set of buildings exist along the southern side of Johnston 
drive.  these buildings have commercial front toward Johnson drive and due 
to topography, walk out to the south with outdoor storage behind.  to the 
west of merle Hay road below the commercial tier of uses a larger area of 
metal sheds, contractor yards and outdoor storage exists.  this area is periodi-
cally flooded and possess numerous environmental concerns and is not seen 
as appropriate long-term land use in this location.

Office: 
smaller professional office spaces are more or less integrated with multi-ten-
ant, commercial type buildings near the intersection of Johnston drive and 
merle Hay road.  limited office development exists in the study area today.

Single Family Residential:
Currently a few, scattered single family homes remain in the study area, most 
of which are older and in disrepair and some have been converted to com-
mercial uses on the southern end of the district.  single-family housing exists 
along merle Hay road north of the Heard gardens site and range in size and 
depth, a common pattern on the eastern side of the community.  assembly of 
these properties is anticipated over time to create a more unified redevelop-
ment pattern for the area. 

The former hotel and diner building need to be demolished to create redevelopment interest in the corridor.

The Dragon Car Wash and other smaller fast food and fast casual restaurants line Merle Hay Road on the west.

Multi-tenant light industrial buildings with outdoor storage exist south of Johnston Drive.
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Open Space: 
the natural area surrounding Beaver Creek and the trail corridor running along 
the creek are a true asset to the district.  However, today the wooded area be-
hind the hotel does not feel safe as it is enclosed and isolated from view.  the 
creek provides and water recreation potential and scenic views.  the trail con-
nects to the regional system to the south and east under interstate 35/80 and 
back to the northwest of the community and neighboring park amenities such 
as terra lake and lew Clarkson park.

t r A n s P o r t A t I o n
merle Hay road is the signature street for district and sees heavy traffic at peak 
times in the morning and evening and is often thought of as a corridor to 
avoid.  However the long distances between interchanges to the east and west 
funnel traffic to the interchange at Interstate 35/80.  saylorville lake, Camp 
dodge and the dupont pioneer Headquarters are major destinations in the 
region and traffic through the corridor will continue to exist.  today the road-
way is a five lane road section with two lanes of traffic in both directions and a 
shared center turn lane to allow cross or left turning movements to individual 
business on either side of the corridor.  as traffic volumes continue to grow 
overtime, access management strategies may be needed to enhance safety 
improve traffic flow.  the investigation of sequenced signal timings could aid 
in managing traffic both north and south of the Interstate 35/80 interchange.

truck traffic also exists in the district as gravel trucks and tractor trailers nav-
igate merle Hay road and Johnston drive to reach the quarries to the east 
and the industrial district along nw Beaver drive.  the potential exists east of 
the study area for an additional interchange at nw 26th street, while this isn’t 
planned at this time, it’s construction could alleviate truck traffic through the 
gateway area.

Additional roadway connectivity should be considered in the district, particularly from the hotel site north to Johnston Drive.

The Quik Trip and Lithia dealerships have both expressed interest in upgrades to their properties during the planning process.

A small collection of single family homes still remain in the Gateway area west of Merle Hay Road in the Heard Gardens area.
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m A r k e t  s u m m A r y :
during the summer of 2012, aeCom economics was hired by the City of John-
ston to update the real estate market analysis for the merle Hay road Corridor 
originally conducted in 2007, in order to examine the impact of the recession 
and adjust the recommendations to fit the current market demands and po-
tential for the corridor.  the analysis revisited key findings from the 2007 study 
to both frame the pace of regional recovery from the recession and to place 
greater emphasis on the southern portion of the corridor. the market analysis 
update focused efforts on the following elements:

•	 the inclusion of key stakeholder insights on district transformation;
•	 demographic and economic analysis for the southern merle Hay road 

gateway, and;
•	 market analysis for the office, retail and residential segments as well as 

commentary on potential re-use opportunities for the vacant hotel site.

Findings from the market study are summarized below, organized around the 
general real estate implications for the district and the corresponding market 
potential and considerations for individual land uses.  Key findings from the 
market study include:

g e n e r A l  r e A l  e s t A t e  I m P l I c A t I o n s :
•	 the population in Johnston doubled from 2000 to 2010 with a 

significant increase in affluent, well-educated households.
•	 low unemployment rates, a strong gdp per capita and a strong 

financial sector are indicators of a positive business environment in 
Johnston.

•	 modest amounts of retail combined with high incomes suggest that 
residents are spending their retail dollars elsewhere. there is potential 
to capture some of that retail by developing new destination retailer 
areas.

•	 there has been a steady increase of community, neighborhood and big 
box retail in the des moines area between 2002-2012.

The industrial areas create an environmental concern as portions of the buildings and storage areas are located in the floodfringe.

Merle Hay Road is anticipated to remain a strong commercial corridor.

The hotel site possesses a great redevelopment opportunity to transform the district into a unique destination.
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Hotel Site
•	 the hotel site has potential due to its adjacent interstate access but 

lacks good visibility from the highway.
•	 there is potential to reuse the site for senior housing, office/flex, 

or retail although concerns about noise were addressed when 
considering housing.

•	 there is potential to link the site to adjacent bike trials to improve 
connectivity to outdoor recreation.

Housing
•	 Johnston’s residential housing sales have maintained stability even 

through the recession and the median home values grew slightly 
between 2007 and 2012. 

•	 with limited land opportunity and Johnston’s construction of multi-
family units lagging behind the regional trend, the city should consider 
opportunities for higher density residential to use along the corridor.

•	 residential markets are expected to gradually shift towards owner-
occupied units including condominiums and senior housing.

•	 recreational amenities, such as parks and trails are critical in 
developing a scenario for housing. 

Retail
•	 pull Factor: even though Johnston has seen growth, its retail potential 

versus sales revenues are weak, with a pull factor slightly above 0.5, 
indicating dollars are leaving Johnston to adjacent communities.

•	 Johnston’s retail revenues are significantly below its spending potential 
is all retail categories, with the exception of food stores. 

•	 there is potential to make better use of recreational assets in the area, 
including parks and trails, which are both currently underutilized.

Office
•	 office inventory is slowly expanding in all areas but the western 

suburbs and the des moines Central Business district (CBd) have seen 
the most growth.

There is some vacancy within the corridor today.

The industrial areas below the commercial businesses on Merle Hay Road are not seen as a long-term land use.

The light industrial buildings south of Johnston Drive are anticipated to remain until the last stages of  redevelopment phasing.
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the merle Hay road gateway master plan is a dynamic document. It is not a set 
of strict “rules” but instead, a flexible framework that guides decisions about 
redevelopment.  the plan addresses both public initiatives from infrastructure 
to park improvements and physical redevelopment projects to be undertaken 
by the private sector.  It supports and shapes regulations; it accommodates 
dreams and aspirations; it recognizes reality; it prioritizes projects and ideas; it 
holds the community accountable; it creates a new age development district 
at a key gateway for Johnston; and it communicates what is desired. the plan 
is a valuable tool that is intended to be embraced and actively used by the 
community. 

the vision for the merle Hay road gateway is drawn from the City’s compre-
hensive plan and the current master planning effort. It defines what the merle 
Hay road gateway is to become. It provides a basis and a framework from 
which the plan and supporting strategic actions can be identified. the vision 
sets the tone for a future direction for the district while the guiding principles 
help establish a path that results in a plan that “fits” with the character of John-
ston and reasserts the significance of this critical gateway to the community.  

the guiding principles should be used as a yardstick on an ongoing basis as 
the primary filter for determining what projects and initiatives are appropriate 
and desired.  together with the merle Hay road gateway vision, the guiding 
principles become the critical elements for measurement and assessment of 
initiatives and results.  

v I s I o n  &  g u I d I n g  P r I n c I P l e s  f o r  t h e  m e r l e  h A y 
r o A d  g A t e w A y
the vision and guiding principle for the gateway area serve many important 
functions:

•	 they orient the community to the future, even to a future that is twenty 
years distant.

•	 they require imagination, recognizing that the direction they set will 
be the reality of the future.

•	 they look to current conditions and community traditions for clues to 
the appropriate future. 

•	 they are based on a shared understanding of what the community 
desires for itself.

•	 they will be used as tools for evaluation of proposals, projects, ideas 
and future directions.

•	 they will be an anchor during conflict, a way of finding common 
ground and shared values.

•	 they become a basis for coordination and cooperation.
•	 they are a source of energy and enthusiasm for maintaining a 

commitment to the future of the merle Hay road gateway in Johnston.

v I s I o n :
merle Hay road is a significant gateway to the community off of Interstate 
35/80.  the roadway, bridge, entry signage and landscaping improvements 
create an attractive entrance and accommodate large traffic volumes due to 
the proximity of the interstate.  However the presence of the vacant, deterio-
rating hotel and the scattered nature of businesses in the area create a less 
than desirable “front door” entrance to Johnston.  

the vision for the merle Hay road gateway is to become a unified district with 
a mix of commercial, retail, residential and new park uses.  the hotel site pro-
vides an opportunity to create a unique and memorable development at the 
front door to the community.  a development that is truly a destination, either 
as a specialized retail destination, new hotel and conference center or a corpo-
rate office headquarters would serve as a catalyst for transformation.

the merle Hay road gateway vision also suggests a new, more urban neighbor-
hood will be created with diversity in development and housing form, types, 
target market and price points.  a more compact development pattern with 
pedestrian focused streets and a high level of public realm enhancements will 
accompany new development.  a new network of urban streets, infrastructure 
and public spaces will form the backbone of a new urban village highlighted 
by a new community park and a stronger connection to the natural surround-
ings of the trail, floodplain forest and Beaver Creek natural resource area.  the 
merle Hay road gateway will be respectful of the natural environment and 
balance new development with enhanced stormwater treatment and habitat 
and flood protection.

the merle Hay road gateway is looking toward the future, becoming a true 
model for transformation as well as maintaining the high quality of life that 
already exists in Johnston today. 

cHaPter 3 – vIsIon & guIdIng PrIncIPles
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g u I d I n g  P r I n c I P l e s :
•	 Create coordinated and harmonious development of functionally 

related uses including commercial, retail, entertainment, office, higher 
density residential, and public facilities, including a new community 
park.

•	 ensure quality design and superior aesthetics for development.
•	 enhance and improve the image of the Johnston along the Interstate 

35/80 corridor
•	 Create a unique destination within the des moines area metro.
•	 possess a progressive image for redevelopment while maintaining a 

sense of the community heritage and environmental stewardship.
•	 achieve redevelopment along the merle Hay road gateway that 

includes a mix of uses rooted in today’s market reality.
•	 grow the community’s tax base.
•	 Consider new forms of housing such as apartments, condominiums, 

townhomes, villas, live / work and senior housing blended together to 
create a new, urban neighborhood.

•	 Create a new community park on the west side of merle Hay road with 
unique activities that can become a draw for the entire community and 
surrounding region and embrace the natural environment of Beaver 
Creek.

•	 minimize adverse effects of neighboring uses.
•	 provide adequate provisions for open space and floodplain protection / 

management.
•	 develop a diversified and legible transportation network including a 

strong focus on a fluid automobile environment, strong pedestrian 
networks and the opportunity for expanded transit within the district.

•	 transform merle Hay road into a functionally and aesthetically pleasing 
“community street” with enhanced landscaping, lighting and signage, 
and necessary access management. 

•	 maintain a pedestrian friendly environment along streets throughout 
the community.

•	 maintain, upgrade and implement new infrastructure in the district 
to include buried utilities, new roadway connections and cross-parcel 
access opportunities.

•	 Institute a “complete street” design philosophy for new neighborhood 
streets to create an enhanced public realm through appropriate street 
design which includes, on-street parking, tree lined boulevards and the 
integration of bike facilities where appropriate.

•	 enhance pedestrian and vehicular circulation throughout the district 
by adding new streets and a complete network of sidewalks and trails.

•	 Build on the existing streetscape character and entry monuments to 
create new landmarks and gateways to better signal the arrival into 
Johnston and the merle Hay gateway district.

•	 establish a theme or brand for the merle Hay road gateway district 
to provide long-term economic viability and to instill confidence in 
property owners and developers.

•	 utilize financial incentives to begin and sustain improvements in 
the district, such as a tax increment financing (tIF), tax abatement, 
a revolving loan fund, special service districts and other economic 
incentives.

From the Johnston 2030 Comprehensive Plan:

Merle Hay Road Gateway Policies:
Actively promote and support redevelopment efforts in the Merle Hay Road 
Gateway that improve the function and appearance of the area consistent 
with the 2030 Land Use Plan.

Merle Hay Road Action Steps:
mHrga.1. 
Support immediate demolition of the vacant hotel/restaurant building and 
redevelop with office and other high traffic commercial uses.

mHrga.2.
Encourage and support the consolidation of small parcels to create larger 
scale development opportunities.

mHrga.3.
Investigate the long-term construction of new loop roads on either side of 
Merle Hay Road to clearly define and separate redevelopment areas from the 
floodplain area.

mHrga.4.
Examine the potential of creating access to the Beaver Creek Natural Area 
from the Merle Hay Road Gateway.
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t h e  A P P r o A c h  t o  r e d e v e l o P m e n t
the redevelopment master plan for the merle Hay road gateway is described 
in detail throughout this chapter, but can be summarized with the “Big Ideas” 
driving the transformation of the area over the next twenty years.  these “Big 
Ideas” are encapsulated in the master plan approach diagram (Figure 4.1). the 
initiatives outlined in the master plan are focused around three primary geo-
graphic areas within the study area, the east merle Hay district (former hotel 
area), the west merle Hay district and the Heard gardens district.   these areas 
each have unique land uses and urban design aesthetics that are detailed as 
a part of subsequent areas in the master plan.  the primary elements at the 
foundation of the redevelopment master plan are to:

•	 Create a unique gateway to the eastern portion of the community 
along the City’s most identifiable corridor;

•	 develop destination oriented commercial redevelopment project on 
the hotel site with an outdoor recreation theme;

•	 establish a vision for a long-term housing village with mix of higher 
density housing options including townhomes, apartments and 
condominiums;

•	 transform the underutilized industrial properties into a destination 
community park and open space areas;

•	 Create a destination community park with unique program elements 
such as a multi-use facility, skate park, bmx track, dog park and 
trailhead facility as well as multi-purpose fields for soccer and other 
uses;

•	 embrace the Beaver Creek natural area by making strong pedestrian 
connections to the regional trail and water oriented amenities;

•	 Create a district stormwater treatement strategy for the whole merle 
Hay road gateway area the allows for enhanced stormwater storage 
and filtration;

•	 maintain necessary floodplain and habitat protection in balance with 
logical development patterns.

A  c o l l e c t I o n  o f  d I s t r I c t s
the redevelopment master plan organizes similar land uses and urban design 
relationships into three distinct districts.  these districts: the East District (the 
hotel site and areas east of merle Hay road and south of Johnston drive), the 
West District (the area west of merle Hay road, and Heard Gardens District 
(the area east of merle Hay road and Johnston drive), all have distinctly unique 
characteristics. many of the proposed development projects are of similar use, 
size and scale and overall aesthetics. the following is a summary of the unique 
characteristics each district exemplifies:

East District:
•	 Hotel site redeveloped with destination retailers, potentially targeting 

outdoor recreation enthusiasts and natural foods grocer as anchor 
tenants.

•	 either Quik trip remains in current configuration or site is redeveloped 
into restaurant use.

•	 long-term redevelopment mini storage, smaller scale commercial 
and light industrial uses to a more urban pattern of development 
including mixed use and high density housing such as apartments and 
condominiums and luxury townhomes.

•	 modifications to the creek alignment to expand the storage capacity 
for flooding events and to open views to the site from I-80.  additional 
areas for canoe and kayak launches and expanded park areas 
developed with creek modifications.

•	 additional street connections between merle Hay road and Johnston 
drive through the district.  streets should be designed with a high level 
of pedestrian amenities and features.

cHaPter 4 – redeveloPMent Master Plan
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redevelopment approaCH dIagram
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use sq. Ft. units

CoMMERCiAl / REtAil +/- +/-
Commercial / Retail 142,000

Retail / Restaurant 10,000

Convenience Retail 5,000

MixED USE
Ground level Retail 40,000

Upper level off. / Prof. Service 80,000

HiGH DEnSity RESiDEntiAl
Apartment / Condominium 490

MEDiUM DEnSity RESiDEntiAl
townhomes 138

PARk / oPEn SPACE
Community Park

total: 277,000 628

West District:
•	 auto dealerships and americInn Hotel remain.
•	 auto dealerships redevelop new building on site.
•	 auto dealership expands parking on lot to the north.
•	 new commercial / restaurant development along merle Hay road.
•	 Community park below the commercial businesses on merle Hay road 

with multi-functional recreational facility, soccer fields, trailhead and 
terrain park/skate park/technical riding course for active recreation 
enthusiasts.

•	 second entrance to the community park from merle Hay road.

Heard Gardens District:
•	 Commercial uses fronting on merle Hay road.
•	 new north/south street connection between Johnston drive and nw 

55th street.
•	 townhomes to the north and south of the of the power lines behind 

commercial development along merle Hay road.
•	 stormwater treatment and trail connections located under power lines 

within easement.

A n t I c I P A t e d  c h A n g e
today, the merle Hay road gateway district comprises approximately 118,000 
square feet of commercial / retail / office space (not including the vacant ho-
tel property), 189,000 square feet of industrial / light industrial use in mostly 
metal sheds, and ten single-family housing units.  the master plan assumes a 
20 year (+/-) transformation to the area that will see and increase to the exist-
ing commercial /retail / office square footage by approximately 230,000 sq. ft. 
and the total housing units in the district increases by over 600 units.  

the implications on the community’s tax base are significant.  the existing to-
tal assessed tax value of the 123 acre study area is $21,885,990, with numer-
ous buildings in disrepair and too small to accommodate significant growth 
beyond what exists today.  the merle Hay road gateway master plan indicates 
a potential new tax base for the area to reach nearly $75,950,718 based on the 
combination of the approximate range of new development (table 4.1)and 
existing development planning to remain within the district.   this increase in 
tax base is nearly four times the existing value of the area.

district total assessed value 
(2012)

total estimated value

East District $9,950,000 $53,724,738

West District $11,236,220 $11,946,000

Heard Gardens $699,770 $10,279,979

total: $21,885,990 $75,950,718

Merle Hay Road Gateway Master Plan Development Summary:
Table 4.1

Merle Hay Road Gateway Master Plan - Tax Base Comparison:
Table 4.2
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Figure 4.2 - Redevelopment Master Plan
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c o m m e r c I A l
the merle Hay road gateway maintains a commercial presence on both sides 
of the roadway with a combination of new and maintaining existing devel-
opment.  at the hotel site, the goal is to attract a designation retailer with 
a unique development niche to create a strong landmark and defining proj-
ect at the gateway to Johnston.  targeted uses include outdoor recreation / 
sporting goods stores such as reI, natural food store, restaurants with a strong 
orientation to Beaver Creek and trail and other, smaller associated retail uses.  
the master plan shows an integrated development pattern with an expanded 
Quik trip with a reconfigured orientation toward Interstate 35/80.

to the west, the existing lithia car dealerships remain along with the ameri-
cInn Hotel.  the lithia dealership has plans for a new building in the same 
location as the former Infiniti dealership building, and north of the existing 
volkswagen dealership, a new parking lot could be added to increase inven-
tory capacity on property already owned by lithia. a similar pattern of smaller 
scale single user commercial buildings would continue to the north on the 
west side of merle Hay road at the Christenson property.

a combination of single and multi-tenant commercial buildings are planned 
along the merle Hay road frontage in the Heard gardens area with the addi-
tion of a new public street to the east, separating the commcercial uses from 
the planned residential adjacent.  vertical mixed use including ground-level 
retail, and second or third story office is planned for the southeast intersection 
of Johnston drive and merle Hay road.

1

2

3
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land use: CommerCIal
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alternatIves For Hotel sIte
n e w  h o t e l ,  c o n f e r e n c e  c e n t e r  &  r e s t A u r A n t s c o r P o r A t e  o f f I c e  h e A d q u A r t e r s

Figure 4.5 - Alternative Corporate Office Headquarters Concept for the Hotel SiteFigure 4.4 - Alternative Hotel, Convention Center and Restaurant Concept for the Hotel Site.

the possibility exists for a new hotel, conference center and event space at 
the vacant hotel site.  there is a lack of new conference center facilities in this 
portion of the des moines metro area, and the natural setting along Beaver 
Creek and the proximity to interstate access make this site a strong candidate 
for a new hotel.  envisioned as a 100-150 room hotel with conference space, 
pool and a restaurant this facility would have a strong orientation to both the 
interstate and Beaver Creek.  the site also holds potential for stand-alone retail 
along merle Hay road and restaurants overlooking the creek.

another alternative development type for the hotel site is a corporate office 
user, or a corporate headquarters.  this alternative would likely yield a 3-5 sto-
ry office building and utilize structured parking to accommodate the parking 
needs.  the orientation of the building should have prominent views toward 
Interstate 35/80 and the Beaver Creek natural area.  again, the Quik trip gas 
station could be incorporated into the redevelopment plans and the possi-
bility exists for smaller commercial buildings, such as restaurants and service 
commercial uses, to locate along merle Hay road.  pedestrian connections 
continue from merle Hay road and the housing village to the north and link to 
the existing trail along Beaver Creek.
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alternatIves For auto dealersHIp & western Hotel sItes
P o t e n t I A l  A u t o  d e A l e r s h I P  r e d e v e l o P m e n t

Figure 4.6 - Alternative Concept for Lithia Car Dealerships and AmericInn Hotel Sites

the master plan suggests monitoring the long-term plans for the auto deal-
erships and the western hotel site on the west side of merle Hay road, in the 
event these uses no longer see themselves in the corridor.  depending upon 
the final redeveloped use of the vacant hotel site to the east, this area could 
potentially transform a few different ways.  the plan below shows an alterna-
tive with a new hotel and conference center space on the north end of the site 
and a retail shopping district with boutique stores and restaurants.  the plan 
shows a strong pedestrian connection from the hotel south to the shopping 
district and ultimately to the trail along Beaver Creek.  a street connection is 
made to the northwest toward the community park and sidewalks and trails 
complete the pedestrian linkages to surrounding uses.
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An development alternative should the Lithia dealerships leave the Gateway area could include a collection of boutique shops and 
restaurants with a high-level of pedestrian amenities and unique features such as interactive fountains and outdoor dining.

A new hotel & conference center could be a future use for either the old hotel site or on the Lithia / Americinn sites should they relocate.
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m e d I u m  d e n s I t y  h o u s I n g
located toward the north and eastern portions of the study area in the Heard 
gardens and east districts, these areas range in densities from 6-18 units/acre 
and create a compact development form.  primarily in the form of townhomes 
with two-three story construction, these units would have attractive front en-
tries with a walk-up front door and high quality architecture.  all units should 
be rear loaded, meaning garage access should come from an alley or internal 
parking court, not a public street.   the pattern of development shown in the 
master plan allows for phased construction and blends well with the more 
urban block pattern associated with the housing village concept.  strong pe-
destrian amenities are built into the design with sidewalks on all public streets, 
trail connections in the transmission line easement and more private amenity 
spaces within each townhome development area.  

31
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Figure 4.7 - Medium Density Residential Areas
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2

h I g h  d e n s I t y  h o u s I n g
Centrally located south of Johnston drive between the commercial / mixed 
use area toward merle Hay road and the townhomes to the east, the master 
plan envisions two blocks of high density housing.  this housing type is antici-
pated to be there to five story in height and either apartments or condomini-
ums with densities ranging from 18-32 units/acre.  the urban development 
form envisioned here would create at grade walk-up units on the main floor 
with upper level units having balconies overlooking the new public streets, 
while interior facing units would overlook a common courtyard space.  a com-
bination of underground and/or above ground structured parking would be 
needed to achieve the higher densities and urban development form envi-
sioned.  new, tree-lined streets with on-street parking and broad sidewalks 
would connect to the commercial areas along merle Hay road and the park 
and open space amenities along Beaver Creek.

1
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land use: HIgH densIty resIdentIal
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P A r k s  &  t r A I l s
Beaver Creek and the natural open space that surrounds the creek truly set 
the merle Hay road gateway apart from other major interchanges in the des 
moines metropolitan area.  leveraging this great natural resource for the dis-
trict is a key element to the transformation of the gateway area as the planned 
development of outdoor recreation retailers, an urban housing village and 
new community park collectively work to support this unique and identifiable 
brand for the district.  

Currently, Beaver Creek is noted as a water trail, a four to six mile canoeing 
/ kayaking route through the City of Johnston.  the master plan sees an op-
portunity to expand recreation and tourism in this regard with the addition 
of more canoe/kayak launches along the creek to provide more opportunities 
to get on the water.  the planned outdoor recreation retailer could even use 
portions of the creek to test equipment and provide training and educational 
opportunities for those interested in watersports on the creek or nearby say-
lorville lake.  

a new community park is planned as a primary component to the west dis-
trict on the former industrial property and open fields below the upper tier 
commercial businesses.  this new park facility is envisioned as not only a desti-
nation for the community of Johnston, but potentially the broader des moines 
metropolitan area boasting unique recreational opportunities, strongly tied to 
outdoor recreation and adventure sports.  potential park programs and facili-
ties could include:

•	 multi-use facility (indoor facility for summer time sports, soccer, 
baseball, lacrosse, etc.)

•	 skate park / Bmx park / technical mountain bike riding course
•	 multi-purpose fields
•	 playground
•	 trailhead
•	 dog park

the existing trail connections along the creek edge provide a tremendous op-
portunity for walking and biking and create a strong connection under merle 
Hay road between the east and west districts and to the broader community.  
the trail network ties into the trestle trail under Interstate 35/80 and to the 
northwest through the Beaver Creek natural resource area. 

A skate park could be one element within the community park that is a true destination for the Des Moines metro area.

the combination of the merle Hay road gateway’s central location within the 
des moines metropolitan area, at a major interchange and at the hinge of ma-
jor regional recreation areas provide a unique opportunity for a parks and rec-
reation focus for redevelopment (see Figure 2.4).   with the des moines river 
valley to the east, saylorville lake, Bob shetler and lakeview recreation areas 
to the north, and Beaver Creek natural resource area, lew Clarkston park and 
the Beaver Creek water trail on the east side of the district, the confluence of 
recreation, natural resources and economic development opportunity all oc-
cur at the merle Hay road gateway area.  providing enhanced connections 
to these open space amenities and becoming the primary hub for recreation 
activities has strong potential to become the identifying brand for the gate-
way area. 
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A multi-use recreation center and community playground are additional features to consider in the community park.

Muilt-use trails should form the edge of natural areas along Beaver Creak and create linkages between each development district.
Promote water recreation uses such as canoeing/kayaking 

on Beaver Creak and Saylorville Lake 

A dog park could be a low impact use in the more flood prone areas of the planned community park location.

A BMX or technical mountain bike riding course could be the 
foundation for a unique recreation / adventure sports destination.
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o P e n  s P A c e  &  g r e e n  I n f r A s t r u c t u r e
while the natural area of primarily flood plain forest and scrub trees surround-
ing the creek is a valued natural resource, today the area is seen as unsightly 
and not very safe by trail users.  during flooding events, backwater floods the 
area and as the waters recede, they leave behind everything from downed 
floating trees to trash.  the hotel property has been a dumping ground for old 
tires, mattresses and brush.  Cleaning up the area behind the hotel should be 
a top priority.  

a tree inventory for the floodplain forest area should also be considered.  as 
early as the 1970s much of the treed area east of the hotel site was in active 
agriculture.  removing dead, downed trees, selective clearing of invasive and 
scrub trees and the limbing up of and native trees to open sightlines for secu-
rity purposes should be a focus for this area.  overtime, as residential develop-
ment is planned for the areas to the north, opportunities for passive recreation 
areas, a small natural themed playground and pavilion building could be great 
park assets for adjacent residents.

the community should also continue to explore opportunities to mitigate 
flooding in the area.  one opportunity discussed during the planning process 
was to lengthen the channel of Beaver Creek to create additional storage ca-
pacity as floodwaters backup from the confluence of the des moines river and 
Beaver Creek.  Initial ideas explored stretching the oxbow area east of the ho-
tel site to the north and would accommodate roughly 700 linear feet of creek 
length.  on-going coordination with the army Corps of engineers in needed 
to pursue this idea further.

green infrastructure or stormwater treatment areas are integrated within the 
open space systems of the gateway district and treated as an amenity.  Bal-
ancing water quality, flood protection and development potential is a key ele-
ment to the success of the merle Hay gateway.  to do so, utilizing a sub-district 
or sub-regional approach to stormwater treatment is recommended.  the 
combination of smaller, on-site treatment techniques such as rain gardens, 
bio-swales, permeable paving and green roofs to address water quality issues, 
larger district-wide stormwater ponds should be developed to accommodate 
volume and flood control.  stormwater areas identified in this plan generally 
form the edge between developed areas and natural, open space areas.  

Utilize stormwater treatment as an park/ open space amenity.

On-site stormwater treatment techniques such as rain gardens and bio-filtrat.ion areas should be utilized with larger sub-district 
stormwater ponds
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land use: parKs and traIls, open spaCe and green InFrastruCture
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t r A n s P o r t A t I o n :
merle Hay road is the front door to the community, and the image of this 
corridor is very important.  First impressions matter and evolving the exist-
ing entry signage and landscaping within the center median just north of the 
Beaver Creek bridge to include the entire merle Hay road streetscape should 
be explored.  enhancements to the street lighting, landscaping and district 
signage such as seasonal banners etc. could help signify a special place along 
the corridor.  Bus shelters at transit stops and bike facilities should also be con-
sidered as a part of the streetscape enhancements.  utility coordination and 
the potential burying of overhead powerlines (smaller distribution lines) could 
also provide an enhanced streetcape appearance.

as traffic increases over time along the corridor, access management strate-
gies may include the creation of new center medians in-lieu of the shared cen-
ter turn lane and a combination, access closures and interconnected drives to 
reduce the curb-cuts and turning conflicts on merle Hay road. the reduction 
in access points directly to merle Hay road would need to be supported by a 
network of interconnected streets with controlled access to and from merle 
Hay road.  the master plan suggests funneling traffic to the two existing signal 
locations and the creation of a new intersection near the mid-point between 
the two existing signals. 

new streets include a north/south street between Johnston drive and nw 
55th avenue through the Heard gardens district.  the east district sees a new 
urban block pattern with new public streets making connections between 
merle Hay road and Johnston drive.  the streets through the residential area 
would have on-street parking, tree-lined boulevards, and sidewalks on both 
sides of the street.  

access points to the west district are located at the primary intersections 
along the merle Hay road corridor.  Coordination on the signal timings at the 
Interstate 35/80 interchange and other traffic lights along the corridor could 
allow for smoother traffic flow.  this will take a coordinated effort between 
the cities of urbandale, des moines, Johnston and the Iowa department of 
transportation as the signals at the interchange are integral to the traffic flow 
to the regional system.

Attractive streetscape design may include additional center medians in the future as traffic volumes increase on Merle Hay Road.

Enhanced landscaping, pedestrian features and gateway elements will create a unified Gateway district.
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k e y s  t o  I m P l e m e n t A t I o n
several factors will be crucial in successfully realizing the vision set forth by the 
community, stakeholders, planning and Zoning Commission and City Council 
within this redevelopment master plan. these factors apply regardless of the 
actual form and timing of redevelopment:

•	 Patience & Commitment to Vision. Commitment to the plan and 
patience go hand-in-hand.  this plan does more than simply seek 
to attract new development to shovel ready sites in the gateway 
district; it provides a road map to move the area toward its vision.  
Commitment to the plan means the willingness to actively promote 
public and private investments that align with the objectives of the 
master plan.  It also requires the willingness by decision makers to 
deter developments which do not meet the objectives of the plan. not 
all of these decisions will be easy or will they occur exactly as analyzed 
in this master plan.

•	 Strategic Investments. If financial support for the plan was unlimited, 
the need for strategic decisions would be less important; however, 
with limited funds every expenditure is crucial. It is not possible to 
immediately undertake all of the initiatives described in this plan. 
additional needs and opportunities not contemplated in the plan may 
arise in the future.  every investment must be evaluated for its impact 
on adding to the City of Johnston and the merle Hay road gateway 
district.

•	 Public & Private Partnerships. removal of the physical and economic 
barriers to redevelopment in the merle Hay gateway area will 
require public financial assistance. the complexity of redevelopment 
envisioned for the area clearly demonstrates the need for public 
financial participation. private investment will not be sufficient to pay 
for all costs associated with every redevelopment project.  strong 
public/private partnerships will make redevelopment projects more 
financially feasible, promote the desired types of development and 
build continual momentum in the area. the needs established in 
this plan do not make public financial assistance an entitlement and 
on-going planning will define the nature of assistance and amount 
available for each step throughout the implementation process.  this 

approach ensures that public monies are used to achieve desired 
public outcomes and not simply make development more affordable 
(or profitable) for the developer.

•	 Financial Planning. the ability to make strategic investments relies on 
the continued evolution of the preliminary financial planning found in 
this document.  Implementing the plan cannot be viewed as a series of 
independent projects but rather a series of interrelated actions.  Certain 
public improvements serve a broader area and not a single project.  
revenues will come from multiple projects.  some public investments 
will be required prior to private redevelopment. the ability to 
coordinate public actions with the revenues from private development 
will be critical to the success of the plan. Failure to consider the 
implementation relationships between elements of the plan will lead 
to missed opportunities and increased risk for the City.

r o l e s  &  r e s P o n s I b I l I t I e s
Implementing this plan will rest with many entities in the community that 
share a common vision for the future of the merle Hay road gateway district 
in Johnston.  a clear understanding of implementation roles and responsibili-
ties promotes the effective use of limited resources.

City of Johnston
the ultimate responsibility for implementing this redevelopment master plan 
rests with the City of Johnston.  the planning and Zoning Commission will re-
view and recommend actions to the City Council and the City Council will de-
termine appropriate actions, focus public investments, and provide direction 
on staff resources.  the lead role in managing redevelopment for Johnston will 
primarily fall to the Community development department of the City.  the ac-
tions to be taken by the Community development department to implement 
the plan include:

•	 application of land use controls and redevelopment guidelines to 
shepherd private development;

•	 review of development plans and proposals to ensure that proposed 
development projects and public improvements are consistent with 
the plan;

cHaPter 5 – IMPleMentatIon and PHasIng
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•	 Coordination of planning for capital improvements needed to facilitate 
redevelopment; 

•	 Create an annual redevelopment “action plan” to monitor progress 
toward implementation.  this action plan would outline key steps to 
occur during the year, including descriptions of actions, responsible 
parties and funding resources. It forces the parties to not only consider 
what needs to be done in the coming year, but also why identified 
steps were not taken in the prior year, and;

•	 Creation of financial plans (with assistance from the Finance 
department) for public redevelopment investments and continued 
monitoring.

the public works department leads the design of public infrastructure im-
provements needed to support development and redevelopment in the dis-
trict, including necessary utility and transportation improvements.  the public 
works department plays a significant role in numerous key initiatives includ-
ing; new streets, floodplain mitigation, district stormwater treatment facilities, 
access management strategies and on-going conversations with the Iowa de-
partment of transportation (Idot), polk County and urbandale on the coor-
dination of signal timings on merle Hay road at the interchange to alleviate 
traffic congestion.

the parks department working with the park Board will play a significant role 
in the planning, programming and development of the new community park.  
enhancing the natural areas and strengthening connections to the existing 
trail network and nearby terra lake and lew Clarkson parks are other impor-
tant consideration for the parks department.  the Finance department should 
work closely with Community development department to create a finan-
cial plan for implementation allocating appropriate resources, public finance 
strategies and public private partnerships to ensure fiscally sound redevelop-
ment projects. 

Johnston Economic Development Corporation (JEDCO)
the merle Hay road gateway area is a significant location for economic devel-
opment and job creation in the City of Johnston.  JedCo must help the City 
continue the momentum created by the master planning effort envisioned.   
JedCo and City Council will need to determine their specific roles for a coordi-
nated effort. several potential JedCo actions make them an important player 
in the successful implementation of the plan:

•	 provide a framework for coordinating efforts of the community. with 
limited resources, it is essential that the community work in unison 
to undertake redevelopment. the knowledge and experience gained 
from the planning process allows JedCo members to efficiently and 
effectively take steps needed to implement the plan.

•	 work to ensure that economic development initiatives within merle 
Hay road gateway area are a recognized priority for the City Council.

•	 work with business owners and landlords to promote and help finance 
the maintenance and revitalization of downtown businesses and 
buildings in the downtown core. 

•	 Host annual developer roundtables or site tours showcasing the 
potential of the merle Hay road gateway area and potential sites to 
perspective developers.

•	 recognize the individual assets of each of the three primary districts 
(east – the hotel site and surrounding properties, west – the 
commercial area along merle Hay road, and the Heard gardens) for 
economic development and steer the appropriate uses to those areas.

•	 lead the marketing efforts for available sites in the corridor, particularly 
the hotel site.

•	 promote development projects with sustainable design practices.
•	 Continue to find the appropriate funding options for various 

redevelopment projects.
•	 Collaborate with private brokers marketing the merle Hay road 

gateway district and leverage marketing efforts.

Community-at-Large
the community of Johnston must stay involved as the redevelopment con-
tinues over time. the community must work together with decision-makers 
and provide the necessary input for any new development, respecting exist-
ing land owners and meeting the vision established for the merle Hay road 
gateway established by the community.  ultimately, the community must:

•	 provide a singular focus for the plan. the knowledge gained from the 
planning process will allow members of the community to efficiently 
and effectively comment on redevelopment proposals.

•	 Continue public involvement. Continue to attend public meetings, 
provide comments and suggestions to proposals as they come forward.
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l A n d  u s e  c o n t r o l s
the initial focus of implementation will be on actions needed to establish the 
redevelopment master plan as the official guide for development and redevel-
opment for the merle Hay road gateway area in Johnston.  these procedural 
steps involve the adoption of key policy documents and the modification and 
updating of development controls.

Approve the Master Plan
the first implementation step is for the City Council take necessary action to 
approve this master plan. these approvals set the stage for subsequent ac-
tions such as amending the comprehensive plan, zoning ordinances, capital 
improvement programs and the allocation of financial resources.

Amend Land Use Controls
plan approval is the trigger for taking other actions needed to guide land use 
for the area in accordance with this master plan. land use controls not only 
promote the desired development outcomes, they also prevent development 
that is not consistent with the plan.

Comprehensive Plan
the City will need to update the Comprehensive plan with the new “redevel-
opment master plan,” including the land use plan designations (Figure 4.2) and 
appropriate policies consistent with the vision and guiding principles of gate-
way master plan. amending the Comprehensive plan creates the foundation 
for all other implementation actions. Consistency with the Comprehensive 
plan is a statutory requirement for zoning regulations, capital improvements 
and redevelopment projects.

Zoning Regulations
more direct control of development comes from zoning regulations. the exist-
ing regulations within the merle Hay road overlay district will require modifi-
cation to conform to this plan.  part of the necessary modification is enabling 
the type and form of development proposed in this master plan, for example, 
allowing vertical mixed use and high density residential within the district.  

Design Guidelines
design guidelines serve as an important communication tool between the 
City, property owners and developers. aspects of potential design guidelines 
are outlined as a part of chapter four, and could be incorporated into the mer-
le Hay road overlay district (see previous section). design guidelines should 
become a standard tool in evaluating proposed developments for the area.  
these guidelines should be rooted in the preferred approach diagram, rede-
velopment master plan, individual system elements surrounding parks, open 
space, stormwater and transportation and the phasing diagrams outlined in 
subsequent pages in this implementation chapter.  application of desired (but 
not absolutely necessary) design guidelines could be connected to an incen-
tive based approach whereby achieving certain design characteristics could 
lead to fast tracking entitlements or public financial assistance. 
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Figure 5.1 - Future Land Use Map
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r e d e v e l o P m e n t  I n I t I A t I v e s
Implementation of the master plan is not a single action, but a series of se-
quenced and interrelated steps. these actions will be taken over time and 
across multiple phases.  Initial focus should be on several implementation ini-
tiatives that lay the foundation for change.  development projects on available 
property such as the Heard gardens site, particularly the near the intersection 
of Johnston drive and merle Hay road could showcase new energy and the 
desired look of the buildings and site improvements in the district.  actively 
preparing sites through site assembly, relocation of undesired businesses, de-
molition and environmental clean-up are additional steps needed that are less 
visible to the public, but allow for continued momentum in the future phases.

during the early years of redevelopment, there are several critical actions the 
City of Johnston can take to reduce development constraints, allow for greater 
investment in public amenities and infrastructure and enhance the market vi-
ability of key sites such as the hotel site.
 
suggested activities to enhance project success include:

•	 Recruit a desired user for the hotel site:  In recruiting new 
businesses, the initial inquiry requires the City to focus on a targeted 
business type.  Based on the market findings and community desires, 
such targeted businesses are likely to include a destination-oriented 
retailer, a new hotel, conference center and restaurant, or a larger 
corporate office user.  Forming a public-private partnership with the 
owners of the hotel site for example could allow for the targeted 
marketing of the property, rather than waiting for just any business to 
respond to “now leasing” signs.  working collectively with the property 
owner could allow for the request of proposals from the development 
community to create a plan for a development project that aligns with 
the vision and guiding principles for the district.

•	 Explore unique district branding or theming:  to the extent possible, 
Johnston should explore the recruitment of end users, institutions, and 
the development of facilities and land uses that can promote synergies 
and thematic connections.  the combination of an outdoor recreation 
retailer(s), natural food stores and a community park with programmed 

elements such as the skate park, bmx track and technical riding course 
have the opportunity to brand this district as a unique destination.  
Coupled with the natural resources surrounding the Beaver Creek area, 
extensive trail networks and the opportunity for canoe/kayaking on 
the creek create a distinct market niche not found in the des moines 
metropolitan area.

•	 Start small but with key catalytic projects/actions:  strategically 
stage development so that it builds market momentum and early 
projects act as positive demonstrations of great things to come in 
the gateway area.  starting with a combination of small, achievable 
projects on sites that are ready to go and a coordinated effort to 
prepare future sites and remove barriers are critical to lay the ground 
work for success.  Having a diversity of projects types that are viable in 
the market place today is critical.  this will allow the individual projects 
within the merle Hay road corridor to not directly compete with one 
another.  allowing this depth of and range of early projects should 
be guided carefully with extensive examination as to which projects 
should or should not receive financial assistance.

•	 Recognize the potential for more significant projects should 
emerge in later years:  Clean, available sites present the most likely 
potential in the early stages of redevelopment for smaller scale 
commercial and residential projects.  tactical steps (site assembly, 
remediation, financial planning) will help set the stage for larger 
projects in later years, particularly the hotel site and the smaller 
commercial sites that surrounding it.  
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P h A s I n g
the approach to redevelopment phasing outlined below builds upon known 
investments and responds to site readiness and necessary public improve-
ments.  It is anticipated that full redevelopment highlighted with this report 
could take over 20 years to accomplish assuming a return to a relatively stable 
& growing real estate marketplace. 

to act as a basis for analyzing the critical implementation issues and to focus 
the first steps needed to begin development and redevelopment, as well as 
best assess the fiscal implications for redevelopment, the master plan phasing 
strategy is structured around four general phases:  

•	 Immediate, 0-5 years;
•	 short-term, 5-10 years;
•	 mid-term, 10-20 years;
•	 long-term, 20 + years.

these four plan phases sequentially build to the redevelopment master plan 
(Figure 4.2) outlined in the master plan chapter. the following represents a 
summary of the four identified redevelopment phases, the associated projects 
within each phase, both public and private.  the Immediate and short-term 
phases also examine the anticipated sources and uses of funds needed to fa-
cilitate redevelopment summarized into general categories.  the breakdown 
of each phase is outlined over the following pages. 

I m m e d I A t e  P h A s e  ( 0 - 5  y e A r s )
In the immediate phase, the City must lay the ground work for future improve-
ments and build momentum for subsequent phases.  a key step is to work 
with prospective developers to assemble necessary property at the hotel site 
and the Heard gardens area, as well as begin the investigation of removal or 
relocation of businesses that do not fit with vision for the gateway area.

Certain properties are available for development today, and any develop-
ment there should fit with the long-term vision of the entire gateway area.  an 
important element to development in the immediate phase is to treat these 
projects as model development for the future.  Highlighting the appropriate 

design aesthetics, long-term planning and strong public-private partnerships 
will add tremendous value going forward.

Key elements of the Immediate phase include:
•	 Coordinate redevelopment preparation at the Hotel site including:

 » assembly of necessary parcels;
 » demolition of the Hotel;
 » Creating improved sightlines for development visibility with tree 

clearing;
 » Creating a more attractive setting for future development by 

cleaning out dead / downed trees;
 » opening sightlines along trail for increased security;
 » review sign ordinance for future compliance or necessary 

ordinance modifications;
 » recruit potential users targeting destination retailer with outdoor 

recreation focus (reI / gander mountain) as primary use;
 » Investigate potential for corporate office headquarters or 

hotel, conference and restaurant use as secondary options for 
redevelopment;

•	 develop commercial / retail building at intersection of merle Hay road 
and Johnston drive.

•	 develop medium density housing north of Johnston drive in the Heard 
gardens district.

•	 establish future development pattern for Heard gardens district with 
new street east of merle Hay road.

•	 expansion of auto dealership parking lot to north.
•	 new auto dealership building developed.
•	 Investigate the relocation and or acquisition of industrial property west 

of merle Hay road and the Budget storage on the east side.
•	 promote assembly of parcels by the private sector for the parcels north 

of the transmission lines in the Heard gardens district.
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CooRDinAtE REDEVEloPMEnt PREPARAtion
•	 Assemble properties
•	 Demolish hotel
•	 Create enhanced sight lines/tree clearing
•	 Review sign ordinance
•	 incorporate quik trip into site planning
•	 Recruit Desired Destination Retailer with outdoor  

Recreation Focus
•	 investigate Corp. office/ Hotel & Conf. Center as 

alternative plans

inVEStiGAtE ACqUiSition/ 
REloCAtion PotEntiAl

Expanded Parking

Stormwater treatment

Auto Dealership new Building
(15,000 Sq. Ft.)

Medium Density Housing
(18 Units)

Commercial/Retail
(15,000 Sq. Ft.)

new Public Street

lAnD ASSEMBly (PRiVAtE)

ImmedIate pHase: 0-5 years
# Project Sq. Ft. Units

1 New Auto Dealership Building 15,000

2 Commercial Bldg. at MHR & Johnston Dr. 15,000

3 Townhomes at Heard Gardens 18

Immediate Phase Total: 30,000 18

inVEStiGAtE ACqUiSition/ 
REloCAtion PotEntiAl

1

2 3
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Johnston Drive

NW 55th Avenue

Figure 5.2 - Immediate Phase
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s h o r t - t e r m  P h A s e  ( 5 - 1 0  y e A r s )
Following the site readiness steps taken in the immediate phase, the redevel-
opment of the hotel site with a catalyst project (unique destination retail / new 
hotel-convention center / corporate office headquarters) will set the table for 
broader transformation of the district.  Combined with the removal or reloca-
tion of non-compatible industrial yard and storage uses, the gateway district 
will truly begin a physical transformation.  Continued developments at the 
Heard gardens area with expanded residential will further solidify this area.  
the City should also begin the demolition and site clean-up for the industrial 
properties and begin planning for the future Community park improvements.

Key elements of the short-term phase include:
•	 development of the Hotel site

 » destination retail / Corporate Headquarters / new Hotel  and 
Convention Center with restaurants

 » Integrate Quik trip plans for new store
 » new restaurant on the creek
 » Create connections to the trail
 » plan for future street connection to the north

•	 acquire / relocate industrial property and Budget storage and 
demolish structures and prepare sites for redevelopment.

•	 allow commercial development on the Christensen property.
 » work with property owner to acquire portion of property within 

the flood fringe for future park fields.
 » preserve second access to future community park

•	 Continue residential development in the Heard gardens district
•	 Complete the new street connection north to south on east side of 

merle Hay road.

Townhomes would be built as part of the mid-term phase in the Heard Gardens site.

Destination retailers with an outdoor recreation focus are targeted users for redevelopment of the hotel site.
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sHort-term pHase: 5-10 years

DEVEloPMEnt oF HotEl PRoPERty
•	 outdoor recreation themed destination 

retailer 
•	 Alternative Corporate office or Hotel -          

Conference Center 

PlAn FoR FUtURE StREEt ConnECtion

Designation Retail
(50,000 Sq. Ft.)

Stormwater
treatement

Gas Station
(5,000 Sq. Ft.)

Restaurant
(5,000 Sq. Ft.)

natural Foods
(25,000 Sq. Ft.)

REloCAtion/ACqUiSition
•	 Demolition
•	 Site clean-up
•	 Potential Assembly w/ hotel site

Park/trail improvements

CREAtE StREEt ConnECtion

ACqUiSition, 
DEMolition, 

SitE ClEAn-UP

City to ACqUiRE PoRtionS 
oF lAnD in FlooDPlAin 

FoR FUtURE PARk

PRESERVE SEConD 
ACCESS to FUtURE 
PARk

townhomes
(46 Units)

Commercial/ Retail
(12,000 Sq. Ft.)

Figure 5.3 - Short-term Phase

townhomes
(20 Units)

# Project Sq. Ft. Units

1 Redevelop Hotel Site - Destination Retail 
/ Outdoor Recreation, Natural Foods, 
Restaurants and Re-oriented Quik Trip.

90,000

2 Commercial Bldg. at west side of MHR. 12,000

3 Townhomes at Heard Gardens (south) 20

4 Towhnomes at Heard Gardens (north) 46

Short-term Phase Total: 102,000 64
Stormwater
treatement

1
Restaurant
(5,000 Sq. Ft.)
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Johnston Drive

NW 55th Avenue

2

3
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m I d - t e r m  P h A s e  ( 1 0 - 2 0  y e A r s )
In this phase, the new community park west of merle Hay road is developed 
and depending upon an assessment of park needs and capital budgets can be 
phased in a number of different ways.  the Heard gardens district continues to 
develop with a combination of commercial and residential uses and necessary 
stormwater treatment and open space improvements in the transmission line 
easement. 

the City should also investigate land assembly and relocation of the smaller 
commercial and light industrial uses south of Johnston drive and work with 
the dnr and army Corps of engineers to fully understand relationship be-
tween potential development and flood controls in this area, setting the table 
for future redevelopment into an urban village.  the city should also continue 
to monitor the car dealerships and hotel property on the west side of merle 
Hay road to anticipate redevelopment should these uses decide to relocate or 
upgrade their sites.

Key elements of the mid-term phase include:
•	 development of the new Community park which may include some or 

all of the following options:
 » multi use Facility
 » skate park / Bmx park
 » playground
 » multi-use fields (3)
 » trailhead
 » dog park
 » parking
 » second access to merle Hay road
 » plan for future access to south

•	 stormwater improvements northeast of park under transmission lines.
•	 Commercial development east of merle Hay road at Heard gardens.
•	 Final component of residential development at Heard gardens.
•	 Investigate relocation /acquisition of light industrial and older 

commercial business south of Johnston drive.
 » Focus on eastern portion (light industrial)
 » plan for transformation of commercial properties to more increased 

density

Multi-use indoor recreation facility could be a component of the new Community Park 

Commercial / Retail development along Merle Hay Road
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mId-term pHase: 10-20 years

Commercial/Retail
(25,000 Sq. Ft.)

townhomes
(12 Units)Multi-Use 

Facility

trailhead

Playground

Dog 
Park

Stormwater 
improvements

Stormwater 
improvements

Skate Park &
BMx Course

PRioRity
AREA

2

PRioRity
AREA

1

lAnD ASSEMBly/
BUSinESS REloCAtionMonitoR AUto 

DEAlERSHiP AnD 
HotEl PlAnS

PREPARE FoR 
REinVEStMEnt oR        

REDEVEloPMEnt iF 
nECESSARy

Multi-Use Fields
(3)

new 
Community 

Park

# Project Sq. Ft. Units

1 New Community Park

2 Commercial Bldg. at east side of MHR. 25,000

3 Townhomes at Heard Gardens (south) 12

Mid-term Phase Total: 25,000 12
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NW 55th Avenue

Second Access

Figure 5.4 - Mid-term Phase
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l o n g - t e r m  P h A s e  ( 2 0  y e A r s  + )
depending upon the pace of the evolution in the preceding phases, the trans-
formation of the area south of Johnston drive into a new housing village could 
occur sooner.  this new housing village would be a combination of vertical 
mixed use, high density housing (apartments or condominiums) and town-
homes all within a more urban, compact development pattern.  as redevelop-
ment takes shape here, the city should explore opportunities for enhanced 
amenities adjacent to the new neighborhood which could potentially include 
the realignment of the creek, expanding the overall length of the creek for in-
creased flood storage capacity and providing enhanced views to and from the 
development.  regardless of the creek realignment option, improved open 
space aesthetics and enhanced trail connections will be important elements 
to include for the marketability of the new urban housing village.  again, the 
city should monitor the car dealerships and hotel property on the west side of 
merle Hay road to anticipate potential redevelopment.

Key elements of the long-term phase include:
•	 development of a new housing village south of Johnston drive

 » new urban blocks of housing (mixed use, apartments, condos & 
townhomes)

 » new street connections
 » new park improvements

•	 stormwater improvements on eastern portion of district.
•	 Investigate long-term potential for enhancements to the flood fringe 

area.
 » relocation of the creek for expanded flood storage & views
 » enhanced native plantings and passive recreation opportunities

Vertical mixed use is envisioned to the east of Merle Hay Road.

High density housing is envisioned as part of the long-term phase, and could include senior housing.



Stormwater 
improvements
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long-term pHase: 20+ years

ExPloRE oPPoRtUnitiES FoR 
EnHAnCED AMEnitiES
•	 Re-align creek for expanded 

flood storage capacity and en-
hanced views

•	 Additional trail loops
•	 Pavilion building
•	 Passive recreation areas

PotEntiAl REDEVEloPMEnt 
oPtionS MAy inClUDE:
•	 new Hotel
•	 Boutique shopping District
•	 Restaurants overlooking the 

Creek
•	 Connection to the Community 

Park to the north

townhomes
(42 Units)

High Density Residential
(490 Units)

Commercial/Retail/ 
office Mixed Use

(120,000 Sq. Ft.)

# Project Sq. Ft. Units

1 Mixed Use - Ground Level Retail 40,000

Mixed Use - Upper Level Office / Service 80,000

2 Apartments / Condominiums 490

3 Townhomes south of Johnston Drive 42

Long-term Phase Total: 120,000 532

Figure 5.5- Long-Term Phase
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f I n A n c I n g
there are many financial variables involved with complex redevelopment 
planning projects which can inform the financial analysis differently and these 
variables can change over time.  the following information highlights the key 
tools currently available to finance the implementation of the redevelopment 
master plan:

Tax Increment Financing:
the costs of development and redevelopment may be too great to allow new 
projects to be financially feasible. the situation poses the classic “but for” situa-
tion in state law governing tax increment financing. “But for” the use of tIF, the 
development as proposed would not occur. It is clear that the desired rede-
velopment will not take place without the removal of physical and economic 
barriers by the City. tax increment financing is the only tool with the capacity 
to accomplish these objectives.

as with other elements of the master plan, projections for the use of tIF are 
both comprehensive and conservative. the plan seeks to provide a clear un-
derstanding of what might be required with the goal of reducing public finan-
cial commitments as the plan is implemented. the result can be found in other 
large redevelopment settings. as redevelopment begins to transform an area, 
market forces improve. as the potential income from rents and sales grow, 
private development can carry more costs of redevelopment.

this master plan assumes that all of the redevelopment projects will be in-
cluded within the existing tIF district.  In simplest terms, tIF allows the City to 
capture the property taxes from redevelopment and use these monies to pay 
for the investments required to undertake the development.  private develop-
ment alone will likely not support the investments required for implementing 
the master plan. the costs of desired development and redevelopment are 
most likely too great to consider all new projects to be financially feasible.

a key step the City must undertake immediately following the adoption of 
this master plan should be to determine the exact extents to which tIF will 
be used as a tool in the district (i.e. through either development rebates, as-
sembly of property, public infrastructure, etc.).  Careful review and potential 
amendments to the current tIF policy as it relates to the gateway area are 
critical first steps in the redevelopment process.

Other Public Finance Tools:
although the planning process focused on tax increment financing, it is likely 
that other public finance tools will be needed to achieve the longer-term re-
development investments within the merle Hay road gateway area.  this sec-
tion highlights potential tools and their application. additional investigations 
will be undertaken as finance plans are prepared relative to specific public im-
provement and redevelopment projects.

Tax Abatement:
tax abatement cannot be used for property in a tIF district, the best opportu-
nity for this tool lies with any potential developments that are removed from 
the existing tIF district.  residential projects east of merle Hay road could po-
tentially fit within this category. 

Self Supporting Municipal Improvement Districts:
a self supporting municipal Improvement district (ssmId) has the capacity 
to finance the construction and maintenance of portions the public improve-
ments for the gateway area.  In simplest terms, a ssmId is a special taxing 
district and allows the City to collect money to support services and improve-
ments in commercial areas. potential applications of ssmIds for implementa-
tion of this master plan include:

•	 Construction and maintenance of commercial streetscapes, particularly 
merle Hay road.

•	 Construction and maintenance of sidewalks, trails, wayfinding signage 
and other improvements to enhance pedestrian movement and 
connectivity between the development districts, Beaver Creek trail and 
to the new community park.

•	 other services and improvements can be undertaken and financed by 
a special service district if authorized by the enabling ordinance.

Iowa House Bill HF 641:
a bill currently awaiting the governor’s signature after moving through the 
state legislature this spring, would create small state sales tax and state hotel/
motel tax rebate areas.   these areas (not exceeding 50 acres size) would have 
to be approved by the Iowa economic development authority before they can 
be established.  
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the bill would allow a rebate to a city at 4% of the total sales.  the entire state 
hotel/motel excise tax generated by new businesses created within the 50-
acre district, could be used by cities to pay for improvements made to build-
ings located within the district.
 
the bill does not touch the local option sales tax or local option hotel tax rev-
enue streams.  another significant restriction contained in this bill is that funds 
generated by this rebate can only be used for "vertical improvement" projects, 
which are defined as a building and its appurtenant structures, which are not 
as broad as a typical tIF.  these new sales tax areas should be further explored 
as potential funding alternatives for redevelopment.

g r A n t s
grants should be continually explored for their potential assistance in bridg-
ing financing gaps in redevelopment.  grants could range from environmental 
cleanup to recreational improvements.  Continual monitoring of grants op-
portunities that align with the gateway area vision should be explored.

P A r k  d e d I c A t I o n
new residential projects are required to dedicate or provide improvements of 
an equivalent value to 5 acres per 1,000 residents.  the redevelopment master 
plan assumes roughly 600 units, which would be approximately 5.8 acres or 
equivalent value that could be used for the noted park improvements.

s t o r m w A t e r  u t I l I t y  f e e
the City of Johnston utilizes a stormwater utility fee for the creation of regional 
stormwater improvements such as larger regional detention basins and storm 
sewer infrastructure.  water quality improvements such as filtration areas and 
erosion control measures can also be funded through the stormwater utility 
fee.  while this is not a likely funding source for local or site specific improve-
ments, this fee would be targeted for the larger infrastructure and stormwater 
treatment needs of the gateway area.

s u m m A r y
In summary, the merle Hay road gateway redevelopment master plan out-
lines a strategy for positive, incremental change throughout the area.  the 
plan outlines a series of achievable goals over the next ten years, within the 
immediate and short-term phasing plans.  the proposed redevelopment proj-
ects have a reality in the marketplace, are financially viable and a true founda-
tion for transformation.  

while the master plan prescribes a detailed redevelopment approach for 
specific projects and likely steps, the plan is also flexible in its application to 
allow the City of Johnston to adapt to an ever-changing marketplace.  the 
master plan should be utilized as a living document, continually referenced 
and checked against as development and redevelopment projects occur over 
time.





Event Activities by Zones

Zone 1Zone 2

Zone 3

Zone 4

Zone 1 – Gymnasium

Basketball Tournaments, Volleyball Tournaments,
Wrestling Tournaments, Marshal Art events, Elections,
Craft/Community events, Adult fitness Events
(cross-fit, Powerlifting, Murph ect…) competitions,

Extended stay Camps & Clinics

Zone 2 - Areaway

Corporate Events, Conventions, Watch Parties,
Online events, Pay-per-view & streaming Events, 
Virtual activates, Receptions, Support for all 

other events.

Zone 3 - Fieldhouse

National, Regional, Local Track meets & events, 
Soccer Tournaments, Baseball Tournaments, Softball
Tournaments, Band Competitions, Concerts, Civic Events

Zone 4 – Outside Fields & Courts

Baseball Tournaments, Softball Tournaments, Soccer
Tournaments, Cricket Tournaments, La Crosse Tournaments
Cross Country, Concerts, Sand Volleyball Tournaments, 
Extended stay Camps & Clinics



Ignit Johnston

Visitor Study

Analysis by Zone Total Total Total

# of Teams Players/ Spectators Attendence Attendence % out of out of state 

Occurance Events per Event Team 2.5 Ratio per event per category State for all events

Zone 1 - Gymnasium 2.5

Volleyball weekend

   Expansion of Existing 8 100 10 25 3,500         28,000       10% 2,800           

   New 2 300 10 25 7,510         15,020       25% 3,755           

Basketball weekend

   Expansion of Existing 14 100 9 22.5 2,259         31,626       10% 3,163           

   New 4 300 9 22.5 6,759         27,036       25% 6,759           

Wrestling/Martial Arts/Other weekend

    Expansion of Existing 1 N/A 500       1,250        1,750         1,750         10% 175              

    New 3 N/A 1,000    2,500        3,500         10,500       20% 2,100           

Adult Fitness Events weekend

   Expansion of existing 4 N/A 800       2,000        2,800         11,200       10% 1,120           

   New 4 N/A 1,200    3,000        4,200         16,800       20% 3,360           

Craft Fairs/Community Events weekend

   Expansion of Existing 2 N/A 2,000         4,000         10% 400              

   New 2 N/A 2,000         4,000         10% 400              

Extended Stay Camps week day

   Expansion of Existing 0 N/A -              -               

   New 4 N/A 800             3,200         25% 800              

Zone 1 - Annual Total 48

   Expansion of Existing 76,576       7,658           

   New 76,556       17,174        

153,132     24,832        35%

Exhibit 3 P.1



Zone 2 - Areaway

   Corporate Events week day 18 250             4,500         25% 1,125           

   Online Events/Pay per view/streaming eventsweekend 18 1,500         27,000       25% 6,750           

   Other (receptions, conventions, ect…)

week day 18 300             5,400         25% 1,350           

weekend 4 300             1,200         25% 300              

   Support of all other zones for events

Zone 2 - Annual Total 38,100       9,525           13%

Zone 3 - Field House

National Track Events weekend 2 5,000    12,500      17,500       35,000       80% 14,000        

Regional Track events weekend 4 3,000    7,500        10,500       42,000       50% 5,250           

Local Track Events weekend 4 1,000    2,500        3,500         14,000       20% 700              

Soccer Tournaments weekend

   Expansion of Existing 2 100 9           23              3,150         6,300         20% 630              

   New 4 100 18         45              6,300         25,200       20% 1,260           

Baseball/Softball Tournaments weekend 4 24 12         30              1,008         4,032         20% 202              

Lacrosse/ Rugby Tournaments weekend 4 24 20         50              1,680         6,720         30% 504              

Zone 3 - Annual Total 133,252     22,546        31%

Exhibit 3 P.2



Zone 4 - Outside Field & Courts

Baseball/Softball Tournaments weekend 6 60 12 30 2,520         15,120       20% 3,024           

Soccer Tournaments weekend 6 80 18 45 5,040         30,240       20% 6,048           

Cricket/Lacrosse/Rugby weekend 3 60 20 50 4,200         12,600       30% 3,780           

Sand Volleyball weekend 4 48 4 10 672             2,688         20% 537.60        

Basketball 3v3 weekend 4 96 6 15 2,016         8,064         10% 806.4

Extended Stay Camps & Clinics week day 4 800 3200 25% 800

Zone 4 - Annual Totals 71,912       14,996        21%

Total Complex 396,396     71,898        18%

Breakouts

Expansion of Existing 82,876       8,288           12%

New 313,520     63,611        88%

Indoors 324,484     56,902        79%

Outdoors 71,912       14,996        21%

Weekend 380,096     67,823        94%

Week day 16,300       4,075           6%

Exhibit 3 P.3



Appendix
1) Current events business statistics
2) National Track event example/economic impact
3) Iowa an underserved indoor track market



Current Events Business

Type of Events:
Youth Tournaments:

Basketball
Volleyball

Adult Fitness:
Crossfit
Barbell Classic
the “Murph”
Brazilian Jujitsu

Community:
Elections/Caucuses
Craft Fairs
Celebrations
Leagues

Tournament Statistics:
• Mostly held on weekend
• 34 of 52 weeks currently planned in 2021
• Average single tournament incudes: (limited by space/ facility type)

approximately 80 teams
& 2,800 attendees

• Approximately 94,000 annual visitors to events at Ignit
• About 9% of our teams and visitors currently travel over 150 miles

(current range of out of town visitors 0 to 30%)
• We have had  teams/visitors travel from Quad Cities, Missouri, Kansas, 

Nebraska, Minnesota, California, New York, Canada, Mexico

Visitor Demographics:
• How far people will travel is driven by size or type of event
• Due to size & different zones future events can range as high as 80%

out of town travelers… e.g. National Track events.

Our Current Business is equivalent only to Zone 1 in the new complex
The expanded complex will draw more & larger events and people from all over country.







 Ignit Johnston                                              

Executive Summary – Travel Analysis 

 

Ignit Johnston, LLC conducted a study of the proforma business plan to establish an estimated number 

of annual traveling visitors, who would travel over 150 miles and tend to spend the night in a hotel, shop 

and dine out during their visit to the new Ignit Johnston Complex (Exhibit #1). Although Ignit has the 

following four business lines: Clubs, Wellness, Lifestyle & Events. Each of these business lines will create 

a large traffic flow on a regular basis both weekdays and weekends to the facility and to the area, but for 

the purpose of this analysis the study focused on the Events business line, which will have the 

predominance of traveling visitors from outside the 150-mile radius to the complex.  

 

The study divided the new Ignit Complex into four substantial zones (Exhibit #2): Zone 1 – Gymnasium, 

Zone 2 – Areaway, Zone 3 – Fieldhouse, Zone 4 – Outdoor Fields and courts. We then took the business 

plan developed from the experience Ignit has from operating in the business lines and marketplace over 

the last 8 years. The outcome of that analysis is displayed in exhibit #3. The Summary of that analysis 

estimates that the Events held in the new complex will drive nearly 400,000 visitors to the complex on 

an annual basis. Of the 400,000 visitors we estimate that nearly 18% or 71,898 of those attending these 

events will travel more than 150 miles or more. Our current location in Grimes, IA has drawn travelers 

from across the United States for events and even participants from Canada and Mexico. The new 

facility will offer unique experiences that will greatly increase the type/size of events and will draw more 

and more travelers into the complex and area.  

 

Additional breakout estimates show that 79% or 56,902 of the traveling visitors would use indoor 

facilities vs 21% or 14,996 visitors would be traveling for outdoor events. The indoor facility will include 

several dramatic features including a certified 300m indoor track with substantial viewing capacity, a 

multipurpose Areaway for entertainment and unique event capabilities and a substantial gymnasium to 

expand our existing events. The complex features will drive many new event capabilities which is 

estimated to drive 88% or 63,611 visitors and expansion of existing events drive 12% or 8,288 traveling 

visitors. Several of our other business lines drives substantial traffic into the complex for weekday usage, 

such as wellness customers daily workout routines or our club’s teams ongoing practices or many 

community organizations using the facility during the week. The visitors traveling to the center will 

substantially be on the weekends or an estimated 94% of travelers or 67,823 and 6% of events will have 

a tail reaching into weekday usage.  

 

The Ignit complex will be a unique asset for Johnston and central Iowa. For the project to reach its full 

potential, there needs to be a strong infrastructure to support the flow of people to the complex and 



area. The road and intersection designs are a foundational support piece of success for the project and 

the community. 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Direct Economic 

Impact Per Event Number of Events

Direct 

Economic 

Impact Total

ZONE 1

Volleyball- Expansion $258,315 8 $2,066,520

Volleyball- New $1,275,370 2 $2,550,740

Basketball- Expansion $232,483 14 $3,254,762

Basketball- New $1,147,674 4 $4,590,696

Wrestling Etc- Expansion $125,105 1 $125,105

Wrestling Etc- New $369,520 3 $1,108,560

Adult Fitness- Expansion $206,278 4 $825,112

Adult Fitness- New $437,010 4 $1,748,040

Craft Fairs- Expansion $233,307 2 $466,614

Craft Fairs- New $233,307 2 $466,614

Extended Stay Camps- Expansion $0

Extended Stay Camps- New $167,771 4 $671,084

ZONE 2

Corporate Events $40,701 18 $732,618

Online Events $245,375 18 $4,416,750

Other- Weekday $62,178 18 $1,119,204

Other- Weekend $62,178 4 $248,712

ZONE 3

National Track Events $5,183,774 2 $10,367,548

Regional Track Events $2,109,413 4 $8,437,652

Local Track Events $369,520 4 $1,478,080

Soccer- Expansion $332,568 2 $665,136

Soccer- New $665,137 4 $2,660,548

Baseball/Softball $106,549 4 $426,196

Lacrosse/Rugby $230,749 4 $922,996

ZONE 4

Baseball/Softball $266,055 6 $1,596,330

Soccer $532,109 6 $3,192,654

Cricket/Lacrosse/Rugby $576,871 3 $1,730,613

Sand Volleyball $70,821 4 $283,284

Basketball 3v3 $99,066 4 $396,264

Extended Stay Camps $129,933 4 $519,732

Total $57,068,164



Event Impact Calculator Detail - SAMPLE Volleyball EIC- Expansion - 01/27/2021
    

Event Summary

Key Parameters Key Results 

Event Name: SAMPLE Volleyball EIC- Expansion  Business Sales (Direct): $258,315 

Organization: Ignit Sports & Fitness- Johnston  Business Sales (Total): $454,181 

Event Type: Sports: Youth Amateur  Jobs Supported (Direct): 184 

Start Date: 01/01/2022  Jobs Supported (Total): 217 

End Date: 01/02/2022  Local Taxes (Total): $5,544 

Overnight Attendees: 350  Net Direct Local Tax ROI: $4,907 

Day Attendees: 3150  Est. Room Nights Demand: 264 
 

Direct Business Sales

Sales by Source

Attendees Spending: $219,462  Exhibitor Spending: $109 

Organizer Spending: $38,743  Total Event Spending: $258,315 

Business Sales by Sector

Industry Attendees Organizer Media/Sponsors Total

Lodging $36,731 $0* $0 $36,731

Transportation $32,867 $905* $70 $33,842

Food & Beverage $74,300 $17,077* $0 $91,377

Retail $49,218 $0  $0 $49,218

Recreation $26,346 $0  $0 $26,346

Space Rental $0 $8,853* $0 $8,854

Business Services $0 $11,907* $39 $11,947

Totals $219,462 $38,743 $109 $258,315

* indicates that the calculator's model defaults were used
 

Economic Impact Details

Direct Indirect/Induced Total

Business Sales $258,315 $195,866 $454,181

Personal Income $85,835 $57,241 $143,076

Jobs Supported

Persons 184 34 217

Annual FTEs 3 1 4

Taxes And Assessments

Federal Total $23,295 $16,769 $40,064

State Total $14,539 $4,176 $18,715



Sales $12,828 $2,938 $15,766

Income $647 $432 $1,079

Bed $0 $0

Other $1,064 $807 $1,871

Local Total $4,907 $637 $5,544

Sales $2,138 $490 $2,628

Income $27 $18 $45

Bed $2,571 $2,571

Per Room Charge $0 $0

Tourism District $0 $0

Restaurant $0 $0 $0

Other $170 $129 $300

Property Tax $3,455 $1,945 $5,400
 

Event Return On Investment (ROI)

Direct

Direct Tax Receipts $4,907

DMO Hosting Costs $0

Direct ROI $4,907

Net Present Value $4,807

Direct ROI (%) - 

Total

Total Local Tax Receipts $5,544

Total ROI $5,544

Net Present Value $5,431

Total ROI (%) - 

 
 

Estimated Room Demand Metrics

Room Nights Sold: 264  :

Room Pickup (block only): 200  :

Peak Room Nights: 117  :

Total Visitor Days: 1,974  :
 

    



 
 
 
January 11, 2021 
 
 
TO:  Iowa DOT RISE Grant Committee 
RE: Johnston’s Request for RISE Grant funding for Merle Hay/Johnston Drive Improvements 
 
 
Dear Committee Members, 
 
The IGNIT Sports Complex project has created a lot of excitement in the sporting world.  As track coaches and 
others associated with Track and Field in Central Iowa, we are especially excited about the potential for a 300-
meter indoor track facility.  This track would be the largest track indoor track in Iowa and would create the 
flexibility to host numerous local, regional and potentially national meets in Johnston.   
 
On a local level, the site could become a hub of numerous high schools, clubs and smaller college meets.  Central 
Iowa high schools are well known for their track and field programs. The potential for Johnston to host several high 
school meets is there.  Club track is also a growing program in Iowa.  There are very few indoor tracks in Iowa to 
continue the growth in club track.  This is the feeder and developmental program for high schools and is 
paramount for the sport’s continued growth. 
 
On a regional scale, our local colleges and universities have expressed interest in the facility’s potential use.  There 
is a tremendous opportunity to host regional meets that would attract teams from across the Midwest to compete 
in a one or two day meet.  The track will be large enough to potentially attract more than ten schools/teams at a 
time, with more than 1,000 participants and fans on any given weekend.  Once again, Iowa has very few venues for 
this type of meet, and the need is there. 
 
Finally, on a national scale, the potential to host NAIA or NJCAA national meets that would attract teams from all 
over the country to Johnston to host a multi-day event.  This could come in the form of national qualifying meets 
or even possibly national championships. There are divisions within college track and field that continue to look for 
good venues for hosting these national meets.  This facility would meet their requirements. 
 
The potential for indoor track and field in Central Iowa is tremendous.  This site would be visible from the 
interstate, fairly easy to access, and proximate to existing hotels.  The one area of concern is the road access into 
the site.  A single-track team often includes 30-50 athletes with an additional 5-10 coaches.  Parents, friends and 
spectators follow these athletes to each venue and they may come and go several times for each event.  If road 
access to the site is appropriately handled, we don’t see any reason that this facility will not prosper and create a 
tremendous economic engine for the region. 
 
 
Sincerely,  
 
John Schmitz, Assistant Track and Field, DCG HIgh Brett Carney, All-American Iowa Sports, Inc  
.        P & R Director, City of Johnston 
 
Jerry Monner, Grandview Head Track Coach  Jared Fletcher, Head Boys Track Coach, Carlisle 
               President of Iowa Association of Track Coaches 
 
Matt Pries, Waukee Girls Track Coach  Matt Jaschen, Head Boys Track Coach, Johnston 
 
Jordan Sump, Head Boys Track Coach, DCG High Britta Wey, President of Johnston Track Club 
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Brennan Electric Transformer 
Building

Information gathered by: Will Page, David Croll, Clayton Ender, 
Aaron Wolfe, Adam Plagge, Johnston Historical Society, State 

Historical Society, DNR, and other volunteers. 



Background

The building is slated for demolition this Summer/Fall as part of an ACCO expansion 
project. ACCO has indicated a wiliness to donate the structure to the city. 



Inter-Urban Railway 

• The Inter-Urban Railway Electric 
Substation at Brennan formed 
part of the Inter-Urban Railway 
Company’s system of electrified 
trolley lines serving Central Iowa 
at the end of the 19th century and 
during the first half of the 20th 
century.

• The Brennan facility relayed 
power along the Inter-Urban's 
Beaver Valley Division, a line that 
served points between Des 
Moines and Perry, Iowa.



Des Moines Railway Company Electric 
Substations



Remaining Structures in Metro

931 Kirkwood Ave (House)16th St. and Clark (Storage)

Previously similar buildings resided at Caseys on West Side of MHR and Camp 
Dodge 



Brennan Building

Built in 1917, the Inter-Urban Railway Electric 
Substation at Brennan is a 1.5-story building of 
masonry construction. Masonry construction. 28 ft 
by 32 ft

It rests on a heavy-duty concrete slab sufficient to 
support heavy equipment. The building features 
walls of solid brick construction. 

The brick is brownish-maroon in color. A brick 
worked cornice is situated above the upper windows 
on the front and side elevations but not on the rear 
of the building. 

A parapet, capped with a clay tile copping, also is 
situated on these three elevations. The roof is of 
asphalt composition and slopes from front to rear. 
Two metal ventilators are situated on the roof. 

While structurally sound the significant portions of 
the structure require tuckpointing. 



TAN Conclusions

The building underwent a State Historical Society Technical Advisory 
Network Review which found the following:

• Brennan facility was constructed in 1917 to provide service to Camp Dodge 
during WWI.

• The Brennan facility relayed power along the Inter-Urban's Beaver Valley 
Division, a line that served points between Des Moines and Perry, Iowa.

• Facility is eligible for SHS Emergency Grant with potential funding of $15,000-
$50,000

• Eligible for National Historic Registry under Criterion C: Architectural design



Relocation Cost Estimates

Tuck Pointing
• $49,570

Relocation
• Ray Schleihs Park $160,000-$175,000
• Gateway $1750,000-$195,0000
• Town Center $200,000 - $215,000 

Other Costs
• Foundation installation
• Overhead utilities work

Total Estimated Cost: $225,000-$300,000

Financial Feasibility: Without a significant donor or fundraising campaign materializing in 
conjunction with a State Emergency Grant award, relocation of the building does not
appear economically viable. 



Contemplated Building Reuses

Gateway Water Trail Location
• Kayak / Canoe Rental Facility

Town Center Location
• Distillery / Bar

SW Corner MHR & NW 62nd Ave
• Relocated Barber Shop

Ray Schleihs Park Location
• Park Use
• Community Kitchen / Kitchen 

Incubator
Johnston Commons

• Inter-Urban Rail Museum
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